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The old lady was not particular in regard to the istill the cord is for more liable to bo snapped and ories of her early childhood, when'sho plirycd her sensitive nature felt ns deeply an^l keenly os
quality or quantity of het food, as she had an ex- severed.
i
...
• .
.
around her father's knee, and received the joyous any one.
cellent appetite,and was accustomed to very plain
Itis sad to think that such beautiful harps must smile of a mother.
Wo shall now present our readers with Katie's
„CEntere<! according to Act of Congreu, In the veer 1885. by food. When she sat down at the table; she‘would 1
be so often broken; yet; when we know hnd feel
She learned from Mary that she was the last of reply to Dr. Kenrlck’s letter, which, wo think, will
Hsyar T. Chilo, M. D., In tho Clerk'* Office of the Dlitrict
Court of the Eutern District of Pennsylvania.;
■
look at the different dishes, and thus indicate the that
I
they are to be attuned to finer music in a family of seven brothers and sisters, who, with fully sustain her character for purity and wisdom,
articles she desired. She always preferred help- spheres
i
celestial, it brings a consolation to us their father and mother, bad all died. Sho did which are so beautifully exemplified in her life
’
Written fbrthe Banner of Light
ing herself, and would take several slices of bread
*
■
which
may be feeble when compared to the rude not know how. it was, but “ they all took cold, and all that springs from it.
and various other articles on her plate at a time; shook
i
of separation; for We all feel the truth of and seemed to waste ,away and die.” She had
and her “ grace” consisted In looking at and di- the
1
poet’s exclamation: .
»
lived with one poor neighbor, and then another,
CHAPTER XVIII.
“ Oh, It Is hard, It li hint to part,
getting them mentally before she commenced eat
just as long as they could keep her; and now Further *
-'K
tCorre«pondeticeie'i
Reply to l>r.
For love la the life of the human heart.1'
ing. She never left anything on her plate, and
they could db no more for her, and she had couie t
Kenrleko
*
IRISH CHARACTER
But
as
the
softening
influence
of
time
comes
nothing could induce: her to take anymore after
, to the poorhouse to die alone. ' My Dear Friend—Your letter was received a
’. ■' '■ ’
' AND ’
/
' ■ ■ ■
her first selection.
•
■
1 over us, the shock is less severely felt, and the
Katie felt her warm heart go forth in sympathy fortnight since, and the profound question you
that we sliall meet these loved toward this poor child, who was just ono year
'
ILLUSTRATIONS FROM LIFE. Another very remarkable habit was In regard consciousness
proposed for me to answer, though not a novel one,
to sleep, At nine o'clock every'evening she fell ones—made still more beautiful—in the hereafter, younger than herself, and she loved her as a sis
I have pondered over nnd over, nnd never hnve I
BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.,
asleep; it mattered not where she was,or what grows stronger, as. we near the shores of the bet ter; and tho poor girl feltbow good it was to liavo
been more deeply impressed with my Inability to
or rniLAnxirniJu
. . ,. ■
.
was going on.dround her; arid at four o’clock in ter land.
this warm sympathy, and sho blessed God for
Old Nanny not only lovei). Katie, but was en sending Katie to her; and Katie felt that God had fathom the depths of the great problem you have
the
morning,
she
always
awoke.
'
'
The elmpleet Incident! ot Ute ueume »n Importance and In
presented. I know something of ita vast import
Her health was uniformly good. She had very abled to follow her, apd often made signs to Mrs. blessed her for coming.
tereit, when connected with certain Individual!. The peat
to myself, to you, nnd to humanity, nnd have
law otattraction Is not confined io the Individual, but extends strong feelings of attachment, and equally strong Mulligan as to where Katie was, and what she
Mankind do not know—we do not any of us ,therefore sought for light—for inspiration, may I
to their actions, and we leant to link the one to the other.
dislikes; these extended to localities, plants, ani was doing when absent Every one remarked realize—what a rich mine of affection and love ,
not say—that I might bo able to see this truth
mals and human beings, and on these points she that the old lady became much happier from her lips buried within our own souls, covered over,
clearly,
and present it ns n divine revelation, thnt
CHAPTER XVH.
manifested more sensitiveness than was common intercourse with this pure child; and Katie, in more or less deeply, with a hard crust of selfish- (
ahn.ll shed its mild nnd radiant light over many
■
Aunt ITanny.
'
■■
:
with more intelligent' persons. She could recog turn, found a source of the purest pleasure in ness, avarice, and the false conditions of society, (
It must riot be supposed that the events which nize the presence of plants or animals at a great casting even feeble rays of light upon this dark . which we might very easily bring forth to tlio sur souls and fill them with joy.
But before I enter upon this, let mo sny that I
we have been chronicling, though prominent in . distance, even when they could not possibly be and benighted being.
,
face and realize its wealth, if wo would allow tho (seoyouin a vision of light before mo now, and
the history of our young friend, were all that occu perceived by any of the Ordinary senses. These
Thete is no higher or purer virtue than grati penetrating and exploring force of true benovo- .
emblem of your life is a tall, graceful and sym
pied her attention. In attempting to describe any feelings, which were very prompt and spontane tude; and this is within the reach of even tho lence and charity to act, in awakening that truo the
.
metrical
tree, beneath whose protecting shade you
series of events, we are like a person who looks at ous, never deceived her, and it was impossible to poorest and weakest child of humanity; while gratitude which would spring out spontaneously
are standing. I can see tliat some of tho small
a landscape with a dim and imperfect vision, from change them. When an individual first approach the opposite feeling, ingratitude, is the basest and from many a lone and lowly heart. We are ask
branches hnve been nipped by the frosts of win- .
a great distance. Certain pronfinent points are ed her, if she felt a repulsion to him, all efforts to meanest of tho vices.
.
ing for heaven, and, at the same time, putting tho ter, or scorched and withered by the summer's
seen, arid as we scrutinize thenrclosely, they be overcome It proved in vain. So, also, when she
Katie's life was so frill .of good deeds and lov bars and bolts upon every door and window which
heat, and these you nre seeking to prune out. I
come clearly defined, so that we recognize them. became attached to any one, it 'was permanent, ing actions, that she was almost always happy opens to it. Mankind are wook, and foolish, and
Bo having described the prominent events' In the though her attachments differed in degree. She and able to bring light and cbeerfrilness to all erring; but God is great and good, and is forever see thnt other branches, green nnd vigorous, have
shot out beyond their proper places, nnd nro be
life of bur friend, we now propose to go back and bad always been pleased to be with Mrs. Mulli Around her, and every one noticed .that the ca prompting us to dig out the true gold thnt lies
ginning to mar tho beauty nnd symmetry of the
lamities
of
human
life
seemed
to
have
but
little
survey the landscape again.
‘
gan,'and when Katie met her, there was a mutual
buried beneath the surface, and thus to open the noble tree of your life. These nre drawing awny
We left Mrs. Mulligan living alone in the cot attraction between them. The result of this, influence upon her, for her spirit was lifted entire doors of our hearts to receive the blessings which
some of that strength which should go to support
tage which Edgar had provided, and in which as we shall see, produced an entire change in the ly above them, and the sunshine of her life was ho would shower down upon us.
other parts, nnd thus maintain the harmony of
he had' made arrangements for her to remain life of old Nanny, and gave us a clue to many seldom clouded even by the severest trials which • Katie visited this child frequently, ahd interest
the whole. You aro seeking to curb the growth
.
during his absence. There was an old lady singular and mysterious foots in connection with fell across her pathway. .
ed her friemlHq^ier case, and they were a host, of these, and trim them to their proper position
about the age of Mrs. M., her father's sister, who her case, and others of a similar character. The
If it has seemed to our readers that we have for everybody loved her, and lovod to do for her, and size. Though I see these things clenrly, you
had been for many years in a very helpless condi student of mental phenomena, especially idiocy, presented an overdrawn picture of happiness, it aud thus she was able to provide many comforts
alone can feel them, nnd I need only speak nn en
tion, almost amounting to dementia; She had will find some suggestions that may lead to valua must be remembered that the subject of our story so necessary to one passing, as she was, through couraging word for you to be enmest nnd faithful
been placed in various public institutions, but her ble results in the management of these cases.
lived in an atmosphere of bright sunlight that dis tho trial-hours of life.
in your labors, knowing thnt “ a word to tho wise
, case, which was a very peculiar one, was entirely
Mary desired Katie to be witli her ns much ns is sufficient.”
At Katie's first interview she had a vision, in pelled tlie many clouds which envelope others of
. beyond the reach of medical science. The cause which the real condition of Nanny was presented the human family.
possible, saying, ** If I must die, it will make mo
I have been much interested recently in a re
■ of her trouble was rather singular; She was to her. •
Nanny, like many of her class, was very in so happy to have you with mo when I pass away. markable woman who has come into our part of
s
,
UUDULUI
bright when a child, but rather nervous. When
dustrious,
and
by
constant
application,
accomI never feel afraid when you aro here, you hold the country. Sho is.a preacher among tbe Qua
We.have before remarked that at times Katie I
about fourteen years pf age, there was an old could see the spirit of a person while absent from I plished
■' ' I much more than any. one. would suppose, me up.so strong. Won't you come?"
kers; and though tbe people call her a heretic, mid
man living at her father’s, who was an alchemist its body, and that she experienced similar condi She wa
was especially fond of certain kinds of needle
“ Yes," replied Katie, “ I will bo with you; but Father Dunlevy said he did not wish to meet her,
•and a'member of the Order of Rosicrucians, who tions herself,'sometimes. ■'
<
'- 'work, in which she became. Juite skillful. Katie there is One, who is stronger than I, who will sus when I asked him to go with me, yet ho had no
was almost constantly engaged in trying experi ' She haw Nanhy’s spirit—clear and beautiful— took advantage of this,’’anUT procured articles tain you. Have faith in Him,”
_
,
Objfiytjpn to my going. The good man thinks I
ments in chemistry; and Nanny, br Nancy, was just as she was before she entered the chemist’s from her wealthy friends for her to exercise her
She was enabled, by tlie aid of her friends, to am safe', everi aihonfeheretics. Well, I vin'itod this
very curious to witness them, or see what he was laboratory. And had she seen her away from skill upon, and by this means she obtained for have Mary removed to a separate apartment, so
Indy, and found hor very peculiar ih .her dress
doing. On one occasion, he was experimenting her body, she would have spoken of her as a girl the old woman considerable compensation; and it tliat she might not be disturbed by the unavoida nnd manners, but a sweet, pure-minded and good
with some gases, which filled his rootri. Nanny, of fourteen, innocent and beautiful, yet lacking was through these efforts that Katie enabled the' ble conditions of a crowded apartment.
woman, anil I was very much drawn to her. We
being more susceptible than the old man, began the experiences which belong to a woman of fifty- old lady to get an idea of equivalent, value, or
As site neared the better land, Katie visited her spent several hours together, nnd she told mo,
compensation
—
which
is
the
basis
of
all
our
ideas
to be very strangely affected. She had hysterical four years. The spirit seemed to be almost en
moro frequently; and a fow weeks after tbe fes among other things, about certain queries which
paroxysms of laughter, followed by crying. This tirely separated from her body, and yet it was so of justice. It was a source of great comfort to tive occasion which we have described, sho wns they had adopted in their society,nn<l which were
did not alarm the old man, nnd he proceeded with connected that it could not eScape from it. On Nanny’s friends to witness her first efforts at re called to witness the birth of a spirit into a higher read and answered several times in the year; one
his experiments. In a slhwt time she began speak examining the bodily organs and fiihctions, she cognizing this law, and the scrupulous care with life. She had become somewhat familiar with of which seemed to mo particularly appropriate
ing to him in an unknown tongue. Still he was found that while they were apparently healthy, which she observed it.
'
tills change, and had learned many things in rela to my own condition, and perhaps you may find it
not disturbed, and being much Accustomed to ex those functions which, in ordinary conditions of
Katie introduced many of her friends to Aunt tion to it. Ono morning sho had nn impression interesting. It rends thus:
perimenting with these gases, he felt very little humanity, are called involuntary, had extended Nanny, who Acre glad to do something for her, that tho time had come for Mary’s departure; so,
“ Do you take due care regularly to deal with all
inconvenience from their effects. Life in such their influence so as to keep the machine in run and every one perceived that her condition in life calling on Father Dunlevy, he accompanied her offenders, in tho spirit of meekness, without par
persons may be compared to a railroad car which ning order.' The connection between the spiritual became much moro tolerable from her association to the sick girl’s apartment. From the notes wliich tiality or unnecessary delay, in order to bene
moves at a slow speed—if it comes in contact with and physical bodies, which enables the former to with our young friend.
ho took on tliat occasion, we give tho following fit them?—and where such labor is ineffectual, to
There were other labors which occupied some items:
any obstacle, it does not meet with so severe a control and direct the latter, was almost totally
■
placo judgment upon them in the authority of
Katie remarked that sho had often seen persons
of Katie’s time and attention, which it may be
shock as if it were moving at a more rapid rate.
Truth?”
.
suspended, and though there was a great effort
The'girl ran around the room muttering her
interesting to notice, as illustrating her character. around tho beds of the dying, but never before
This is intended, as you will readily perceive,as
made at times, by the spirit, to assume its scut
It is the duty of tho priest to visit the poorhouse had they seemed so real to her. She saw a young a gnide to tbe members in tlieir treatment of
strange cabalistic words, which tether pleased the
and direct the forces in particular channels, it
and workhouse, at least once a month, and Katie girl, whom sho perceived was tho spirit of one of each other; but it struck me nt tho time 1 hoard
■old man. 'Suddenly sjie fell prostrate upon the
could riot do much in this way.
had asked permission of Father Dunlevy to ac Mary’s sisters, standing directly over her head; it, and every time I have looked at it since, as ap
floor. This alarmed him, and he quickly took her
When Katie thus perceived the desire of Nan
up and laid her upon some old chairs, and then' ny's spirit, she could, by certain signs and sym company him on these visits. She soon became and, as the process of separation went on, thero plicable to individuals in tho culture aud training
interested in them, and her first effort wns to stood immediately in front of this sister a very of their own natures.
opened a window pear her. Not wishing to awak
bols, communicate to it; and this was gratifying
awaken an interest in some of her friends to aid dim and shadowy outline, resembling a human
en any needless fears in the fomily, he did nbt re
But I have not lost tho vision. These pano
to the spirit. Katie was really the first person
her in ministering to tho wants of these suffering form; but it was a considerable time before sho ramas present to us tho past, the present, and
move her to another apartment, as he should have
who had recognized, or been recognized by Aunt
could recognize that it wns tho departing spirit of some of tho shadowy tints of the future. So I see
done. She laid in an unconscious state for some Nanny’s spirit, and this established a very strong ones.
Those who are not familiar with the inmates of her friend. At length it became more clearly de down the vista of coming years, your beautiful
^time before he thought best to call her mother. A bond of union between them.
‘
such institutions, are not at all aware of their fined, and she knew her; nnd when, to outward
i physician was immediately sent for, and various
In no orie of Kiltie’s psychological experiences .character, and generally suppose them to be en- appearances, her body was laboring for breath, green tree, harmonious and graceful in its form,
restorative means were used, but with'very little
was there more positive evidence that she could tirely'composed of the lowest and most degraded and struggling, as if in great agony, her new-born symmetrical in all its parts and proportions, giv
•effect. Slowly her consciousness returned. At
see the spirit. She could perceive that of Aunt classes othumanity, in whom there is little or no spirit stood calmly and serenely above its frail ing' a shade of protection, not only to yourself,
length she opened her eyes, and muttered a few
Nanny trying to do something—making repeat interest felt for their redemption, and it is difficult nnd worn-out tenement, entirely unconscious of, but to many others. As tho lingering shadows of
unintelligible sounds, apparently a mixture of
ed and long-continued efforts, before there was to awaken in others noble feelings of sympathy the change which was taking placo, or of any this vision pass before mo, I seo my own little tree
■ some ancient languages. From that time to this—
modified in form hy thine.
the least sigh of response on the part of the physi in their behalf. •
suffering.
■ .
now more than forty years—she has never spoken
But to the question,“How doos one soul influ
cal. ‘Katie would tell her friends what she saw,
Katie,
who
was
a
skillful
chemist,
discovered
Katie watched this thin, hazy form, as it stood ence and control another?” let mo ask a question
a word. Gradually she recovered her strength, •and sometimes hours afterwards the'bld lady
that each one of these lowly and .degraded ones, there, supported by one moro clenrly defined, un
• and in a mechanical way seemed to foil into some
would give evidence that the spirit had partially Ir.thelrwalks through life,, had gathered some til it began to manifest signs of life. It seemed which may aid in tlie solution of yours: What
of the habits of her former life. It was very sad
succeeded In Its efforts. '
'. ‘
' ■ grains, iff gold, pure and beautiful, and of great very feeble indeed; more so than any that sho had constitutes the entire man? Mari, physically, is
1 to Witness the wreck of so beautiful a' child, and
represented to us as a microcosm; n little world;
Father
Dunlevy,
from
whom
we
received
this
value, though very often they knew it not; and it ever before seen, and yet it grow more and moro1 an epitome of the great world in which we live.
' no one felt it more deeply than the old man, He
regretted that all the power which he had acquired account, told us that he and others had tried nu remained for her, in many Instances, by her puri into the likeness of her1 friend. As sho gazed on His body Is said to contain more of the primates,
•through years of almost incessant study—laboring merous experiments, and the result was proof be ty and wisdom, to reveal the treasures which these the prostrate nnd lifeless form, and then on tbe or elements, than any other living structure, witli
with no higher object than' the transmutation of yond all doubt that Katie did see the movements poor obes wore carrying in their soiled and worn spirit, she saw that tho grim and ghastly appear a capacity for tho reception of a portion of all the
........imefols rind the accumulation of wealth—was of no of the spiritual body, and that In the case of this baskets.. Outcasts of humanity as they were, ance of the former gave place to a more Natural primates and elements of tho entire globe. And
x avail to relieve her. He had inherited a small prior, almost idiotic child, there were evidences,, thelrfliearts were made glad when she exhibited and Hfe-llkeexpression, as the latter grew strong the nearer any human being approximates toward
i property, which be devoted at once’td Nanny’s clear and conclusive, ip confirmation of the truth to thpm these grains, and. told them of their- true er, and acquired power to move. And when, a tbe reception of all these primates, the more per
Jbenefit 'He resolved thenceforth to direct his of the declaration of tho Apostle, that “there Is a- value; And gratitude, which is tho language of fow hours after, she saw the corpse with an appa fect and effectual will bo the body for all the pur
the soul, flowed forth as warm and glowing from rent look of serenity and repose upon it, which poses of life, Tho number of elements is ono es
■ energies 'to the relief of suffering humanity; and natural body, and there is a spiritual body."
But it was .riot merely as a matter of curiosity the hearts of these poor and lowly ones, as ever removed much of the distressing appearance that sential condition; another is their harmonious ar
-the-acquisition bf that'knowledge which would
had,marked it during the last hours of life, she rangement in tho system.
,
? give him: power in this particular field of labor. and Interest that this intercourse became impor from any other.
tant. When Katie s.\w the spirit seeking some।
Among those whom Katie found in the poor- could perceive that It had an expression which
The mental organism of man is a divine crea
In this way he became an eminent philanthropist,
• and lived to be highly respected, and died lament object, slio was enabled to aid the imperfect phys1 house, was Mary Converse, a beautiful and deli was dimly reflected from the spirit—and this is tion, and manifests itself in and experiences a
ical body, and direct it In a channel,wliich would- cate girl of nineteen; the last child and surviving tho first recognition, generally, of tho change growth by its connection with tho physical; and
ed by a vety large class of tho community.
it will bo moro or less perfect in its development
•
We have been thus ■ particular in the history of strengthen tho connection between it and the> member of her family. Oh, how sad to bo left which has tnkeirplsfoe.
Katie’s friends and Father Dunlevy made ar and manifestation, according to tho condition of
-old Nanny, ih order that our renders may have an spiritual,Justus the tender and affectionate moth- alone to die amid strangers, in this cold world I
er feeds the wonts of her child, long before its un' Her family bail all died , of that fell disease, con . rangements to give the poor girl a respectable fu tho physical body.
. • insight into Katie’s labors in her behalf. 1
.
There is a third and higher nature in man—the
' : Boon after Mrs; Mulllgan had become domiciled developed condition will enable it to expressi sumption, which, with an unrelentless hand, had neral—a ceremony wliich is considered of the
highest importance, even among those who live soul—the spark of tlio Divine Being which is more
, ■.
iri her new lioihej'lt was thought'' best that she them, and is thereby enabled to minister to itsi early marked her os its victim.
Katie found her lying upon a low pallet. Her in what is known as the better class of society, refined and important than any of tho others, but
1 should take Aunt Nanny, ahd receive the small wants, and aid in unfolding its powers. ,
Katie was further enabled by her observations1 long, white fingers, with their clear, curved nails, and especially so among these poor,.desolate ones. which finds its place of action and unfolding iu
Annuity whicli’was paid tbwaM herextidn'ses.'
We have no doubt tliat many of onr readers1 connection with tlio physical, through the mind.
■ The!old lady had mabyi very' peculiar habits. to discover the reason why persons of this char- attracted her attention. . Her beautiful dark eyes,
She was as regular in all her1 -ways and move aoter, who, to use a common phrase, are only in with their long lashes and brows, contrasted with feel that wo have been, giving a very dxaggeratod This is Incorruptible, but may be restrained iu its
the marble whiteness of her pale and shining fore account of our young friend. Perhaps if wo 1 bod growth by the false conditions of the other two
ments as the pendulum of a clock<r As aii Itliis- cumbrances to society, and who have very limit
.
".ir^tloh oif her habits, lot us'describe'her . mode pf ed means of enjoyment within tlipmselves, should head, and face, too,'save where the hectic flash questioned her closely, there would have been a> natures.
Your question, as I perceive it, covers tho whole
very different version given to many of her acts.,
'citing; for this 1b a very excellent criterion py continue to live for a long time, while those who gqve a roseate tint to the sunken cheeks.
As Katie approached her bedside, with a be We are certain tliat the real motives which prompt; ground, ahd therefore should read: “How doos
are the most useful are often cut down as a flow
' iirhiohtp judge human character.
, j .J
;j
\ ’’"‘'jln tiils'cohnectldh wo will relate an an/todpt^ of er in,the bud, and removed from our sight In the nignant smile, and asked her how she. felt, she mankind are very seldom understood; and 'that: ono human being Influence nnd control another?”
. while for many of our acta wo nre blamed unjust As like atoms attract each other, as well ns like
\ ‘Coleridge. He.was riding in a stage-coach,:|n midst of their usefulness, when their labors do answered, in a low, hollow voice, “I am better
this morning—I shall soon, be np again.” Ahl ly; in a largo number of instances credit Is given compounds, so those human beings fn Whom tho
,
,V which wai a very flue looking person.Coleridge not seem to bB finished.,. , <
atoms and compounds are nearly similar, are at• Admired him very muidi, and was",designs .to .. $o vritli the first class of perjjpns, as In old. Jfan- thought Katie, how flattering is this disease; you where it does not belong, and for that which is tractedtonndinfluenooeaohothor; and the amount
•
■
' '
'
learo sojnetjlfing about him] but the stranger jiras n?s case, the thread of life wlik|h holds, the, spfr- will «oqn be better, but never in this frail casket, not Intended.
, Each individual has an. ideal, toward which of the influence will bo very mueli' governed by
31 tlturn, 'an^ giye nd opportunity., ppleridge>ituai and the physical togetfceji Jls so attenuated aqd upon, this side of the nqrro wstream of death.
are aiming; and while some may succeed in the perfection of the attraction which- is dependmiration. ,M„weli pi bls curiosity, rose to ^JjJgh and loose that it may be drft^a out to,a, grpat eg- JTh’eh addressing her, she said,Yes, darling,1! they
approaching their. ideals better than others;-'no entupon the character of the atoms and cbm'pitch. ^en?theystepped tpijliip,beisatopposite 'ferili,1 xlthbut' belpg snapped; ,yhite, with .the hope you will have no , more paln.” i Katie sat
•pounds. The physical attraction may, and does,
fcright'arid, especially precpclous. children of ,hu- dowp .beside her, and wiped the cold, damp sweat ono is frilly satisfied. : the stranger, wpdm he
A
That Katie's ideal wm a very high bne.evdry Change rapidly, as tbfr pbysfcal condition and Its
isdrawn out te the> lastdegree froin her brow
*
and, with kindly words, sought to
unable to g?t iwY,o%' to bfs pharactejj’untll, aierdpftw Jier mind.away frpm her, sad surroundings, one would .suppose; bnt that she attained Any aurronndfogs1 channel This musttherefore bo
.Vant^rooghtlnu dMpI’^le.dppipup^ This of teMibAs w'd thprigll tee muslo of. l^ls ylbi>te» and the wpariness of her lonely.condition; ,8ho
* temporary. •
’
.nearer to it than, others have, we do n6t believe,, more or lea
In
iweeieat
'
arid
mbit
pielodloM
WM।Apffi.
w
'wm too much fojr^.dapping his
pndeavored to.go back wldi fier to the sweet ®em- ahd hence, thsrewere follures and trials whichi ; ;The foental orgctittm, a« wb haveaaid, la the
;strnment«
*e,ttte
d
■»
»
*
hands, shouted,
**
?uom > she /atopr
*
rpr.mei.'

KATIE TOOUfflKI

1

SB SE Sl

.

.. 9
connecting link between ti^sonl, nature and the

lind no right

_
dignity
physical body.Thia is influenced bybotb Ofwcee, Wd Wio—
*
modesty
ou have
as well as by many extraneous cohdltionsjjTbiB asked
।
the quostlo
hay is “ the
is also governed by the same law,and tbpqgnsub; ।question of bur lives.” you Mk«»e to be candid.
ject to changes, is more permanent in ife ch£rac^ I. will. I am impressed not to give a final and de
ter than the attractions on the physical plane
*-'
।cisive answer at this time. In settling so momen
The soul is susceptible to Influences from the tous a question; 1 think there shquld bemo hasty
mental and physical organizations. And there is or impulsive action. Let us weigh all Its bear
a soul-affinity, which is more permanent aud en ings, and measure all the contending influences
during than thnt of either of the others. The in that may warp our judgments, or lead us to im
fluence of one human being over another will de proper conclusions. I propose to give you my
answer now, freely and fully; and, having done
pend upon the plane or planes of attraction.
On the mental plane, kindred feelings and pur this, let us wait one year from this day—which
suits awaken feelings of sympathy and interest, will be my twenty-first birthday. I accept your
and there is much happiness resulting from such proposition now, nnd if our feelings and Judgment
unions. But where souls find congenial compan shall remain unchanged at that time, I think the
ions, tliere is tho basis for tho most perfect and question may be safely decided. In the. mean
enduring unions; and where all the natures are time we will continue our correspondence. I find
united thus, it produces a condition from, which myself strengthened by your letters, as well as by >
flows tlie highest and purest happiness, and the the effort of writing to you, for you draw out my
influences are the strongest upon each other; and thoughts as no other person can. We may visit
hence tlie influences must vary considerably. I eacli other whenever it seems proper. I hj.ve not
should remark that there are certain positive forgotten tho very kind and pressing invitation
and negative forms of the same condition, which which your good father gave me to visit him and
* are generally to bo found in tlio opposite sexes, his family, and I look forward with pleasure in
^..wliicli are essential to attraction. So, on all tlie anticipation of this visit.
planes where the two sexes And their true com
J have said I was not disappointed in receiving
panions, will be found the strongest ties and the this question from you. When I first met you, I
most potent influences over each other.
felt tliat you gave me strength, that my life was
1 believe, however, that unless there is a union better because of your life, and my physical na
upon all the planes, the relation and influence ture was stronger because I had experienced tho
must be wayward and uncertain, and that pure influence of your physical nature around me.
and enduring love cannot spring from a single When I measured you mentally, as I did on that
plane of attraction, any more than a pure and har occasion, and more fully when your first letter
moniously rounded life can spring from develop camo to me, I felt that on this plane you awak
ment upon either one of these planes. And we ened loftier thoughts, and inspired higher pur
all feel that this can only result from an unfold poses hero than I had over realized. Then I look
ing of tho entire nature In a symmetry, beauty ed at my position in life, nnd I said, “ What have
nnd harmony, in which each faculty moves in its I done?” But there camo echoing up from tho
own peculiar and appropriate sphere. When tlie deepest depths of my nature, “Thou hast done
faculties aro thus.trained, and there is a union be nothing wrong—wait for tho unfolding future."
tween two individuals, bused upon true and har Then, soul-wise, I stood beside you, and I saw
monious relations in every department of their na tliat the shadow which your inmost soul sent forth,
tures, it fdnus the highest, purest nnd most divine so clearly defined and beautiful, was measured
condition which man can realize. All the Joys of' by my own. Still I waited patiently. I could
existence are vastly multiplied, and life becomes afford to, for I wns happy, and I determined,
like a stream of pure, crystal waters, with spark if possible, to make no false step, or build any
ling gems of beauty, and burning witli love's en- castle in tho air which should crumble in ruin
■ chanted tires, tilling the cup of human happiness about me, and leave sad and sorrowful memories
to overflowing.
*
there. As I have stood in the calm and placid
I feel that I have only hinted at a few of tho। scenes of my_soul’8 introversion, in the busy hum
points which time alone can develop and unfold,, of active lifeah<| ever-pressing duties, in sun
nnd which tho poverty of human language must; shine and in storm,lyour presence lias been around
ever fail to reach—just as the imperfection of mu• and above me as a star of hope and destiny.
sical instruments must ever fail to give tlie highNow tliat we have defined our positions, can
st and purest strains of harmony and melody. In wo not wait for the buds of promise to blossom
pYpportion, however, as tho heart is attuned to Suty and fragrance, and tho tendrils of affeclat aro entwining around our hearts to grow
either of these, will it leave the broken and im
er? If we continue in this state, I feel that
perfect symbols, and, realizing tho most perfect
beauty and harmony of its own interior and di our cup of happiness will bo full, with no danger
vine nature, bask in the sunshine of tliat pure and of having it dashed from onr lips, and in its place
soraphic bliss which can only flow from the un find broken vows, crushed hopes, and blighted
and disappointed affections, which would render
folding of this nature.
May the glimpses which flush across my path life's journey hopeless and miserable, and mar
way now, reach thee, my friend, nnd slied a lustre our usefulness.
along thine, so that wo may experience, in feeling,
But I have written much more than I expected.
tho invitation: * Como, let us go upto the moun I admit that the expression of kind words, and
tain of tlio house of tlie Lord.’
tjie presentation of chaste compliments, are proper,
I need not say that it is very grateful to mo to nnd gratifying to our best feelings, stimulating
hear from thee, and, when it is well with thee, 1 onr ambition to higher nims and nobler deeds,
would have thee remember me ever as thy friend, and should be encouraged by all. Trusting you will
Katie Malvourney.
see what I am aiming to present, nnd look beyond
A few weeks after this, Katie received the fol my utterances to find the meaning, which is the
reality of which they are but imperfect shadows,
lowing letter from Dr. Kenrick:
My Dear Friend—I desire to express my I send them, having no npology to make to one
thunks to you for your-very interesting letter, I am happy to call my friend, and to bo able to
svery word of which seemed precious to mo. subscribe myself your friend,
Katie Malvourney.
Your vision of my life is deeply instructive to me,
I To be continued in our next.]
and I have felt more desirous than ever to be

•

faithful iu pruning and cultivating tlie entire tree,
and each branch, so that I may be alflc to realize
thnt which you saw in regard to my future life.
There is one point in your admirable description
of tlie influence of one human being over another
—and I accept your question as amended, nnd
think it more nppropriate—which is this: When
there is n true union nnd attraction, there is a
power acquired by which the faults, foibles and
weaknesses may not only be seen but pointed out
in such a manner as to create no unpleasant or
irritable feeling; but, on the contrary, inspire a
higher love and warmer attachment.
In all our intercourse, there has been nothing
that has bound me so closely to you as your
honest and faithful, yet candid nnd truthful, state
ments of my faults and inhannonies just as they
have appeared to you. I can in this, my good
friend, see wherein lies the true principle of re
formation, which is not accomplished by throwing
sharp nnd barbed harpoons into tho quivering"
flesh of erring mortals, only to excite or perhaps
destroy them, but by dropping gentlo and loving
cords, with golden anchors of sympathy, into their
souls, we may draw out love which is the true
life, and kindle anew the fires of purity and truth
in their sad and sorrowing hearts.
You have answered my question plainly and
frankly, and now I have another for you, equally
important to ourselves personally, if qpt to others.
I know you will not be any loss candid in this
than you have been in everything else. I desire
to know whether you have been impressed with
tho fact that you and I stand In the relation which
you have so beautifully described as the one from
which flows tho purest nnd most exalted happi
ness which human beings can erijoy? I should
have asked you this question before this, but I
was waiting to see whether you would not be im
pressed to ask it yonrself. But, feeling that I am
not so competent to answer it ns you are (a reason
which may have established the custom among
mankind!, I-have waited until this "timK’’Xdif
may consider me as committed on the affirmative
of this question, but I shall press no argument on
your feelings or judgment, only advise you in
seeking an answer to this solemn and momentous
question—the question of onr lives—that yon
withdraw as much as possible from all extrane
ous influences, and take counsel with your high
est and best intuitions, aided by the loftiest aspira
tions and purest desires, that yon may be guided
by a wisdom which shall approach the perfection
of the divine.
•'
’ ■
Abiding the issue, I am sincerely yonr friend,
Henby T. Kenrick.
To Miss Katie Malvqnrney.
*;
*■
Katie thus replied to the Doctor’s bl-personal
question:
'
.
.
।
My Dear Friend—I was not surprised at your
question, but I.was pleased with the polite and
gentlemanlymanner in which ybu put the cpmpliment which you paid, to my sex. I am sure it was
not, like too many such compliments, hollow ,and
unfneanlng. Believing, as I do, in the God-given
right of all human beings to do that which they
bqve a capacity to do, and that in proportion as
they doit well will they extend their power and
acquire jtiie fight tpdo more, I dp not understand
why we.flhonld speak qf any righto independent
of capacity,.which is ever the measure of right..
Aq^l/aaxpn^pf .jnyiiex can put the, question
you,asked,besqtlfhlJy and effectually as
you J^Vje.'andany one of yonr.spxcan.answer it

Written for the Bannerol Light.

NELT/Y.
BY S. B. BEACH.

The fields are dressed in Nature's best,
For Summer, smiling queen,
Brings all her flowers to crown the hours,
And every leaf is green.
Skies never knew a deeper blue,
.
The wave a softer breeze,
And ne'er wero heard, in song of bird,
Such inelo'dies as these.
But from my heart a better part
Of joy's sweet self I miss;
Beneath the tree I dream of thee,
And of a day like this.
Bright Summer, go; I shall not know
Such joys as Spring-time gave;
Sweet Summer, die, and let me lie,
Like Nelly, In the grave.

Spiritualism in New Orleans.
I arrived here Jan. 1st, 1865, it being my first
visit to tills place. I am much pleased with the
climate in winter. Ripe Chinese plums are now
quite plenty in the market; also green cucumbers,
now potatoes, green peas, strawberries, etc.
By previous arrangement, I entered upon the
duties of clerk in the enrolling office of the House
of Representatives, finding myself among total
strangers, all speaking the French language (Cre
oles). In the course of a few days one of our num
ber inquired if I was a Spiritualist. I replied,
" Why do you ask that question?” He answered,
" Because the spirits tell me so,” and then added,
“ I am a medium.” I had previously given no in
timation to any one that I was a believer in this
beautiful philosophy, thus proving tliat spiritscan
nnd do communicate. I learned through this me
dium where spiritual circles were being held,
which I attended, and found there P. B. Randolph,
the only English medium present Our circle
consisted of about twenty-five persons.
.
Mr. Randolph is teaching a colored school here.
Tbfe evening, I attended a lecture delivered by
Mrs. Laura DeForce Gordon (trafice speaker), in
the new opera house on St. Charles street, a beau
tiful and spacious hall, located in a very popular
part of the city. She bad a very respectable and
attentive audience, and gave the subject, “What
is our future condition?” impartial justice; hold
ing the theory that this life was but a portion of
eternity;' that after leaving the mortal form we
begun in the spirit-world at pri^lsely tho point
whbre we left off in tho physical world; that the
future life was of a progressive character, and
that this life, if carried out according to natural
laws, would be productive of happiness. Tlie sub
ject of this lecture was selected by the audience.
Mrs. Gordon speaks at the same place next SunZhnd here many Inquiring minds and seekers

alter truth. Among those in attendance at tho
lecture was a Methodist clergyman.
A good test medium is needed here very much.
A large majority of the inhabitants are French,
most of whom are Catholics.
A. B. ‘

Length of Life in Animals.—Cuvier con
siders it probable that whales- sometimes live to
the age of ond thousand years. The dolphin and
porpoise attain the age of thirty. An eagle died
in Vienna at the age of one hundred and four.
Ravens frequently reach the age of one hundred.
Swans have been known to live three hundred
and sixty years. Pelicans are long-lived. When
Alexander the Great hod conquered Phoras,King
;of'India, he took a’great elephant which had
fought very valiantly for the king,, named him
Ajax, 8nd dedicated him to the sun, add let him
go with this inscription: “ Alexander,1 the-bon of
Jupiter, hath''dedicated' Ajax to the- sin,?.' This
*
with this inscription; three
uie.:womau elophanLwas-found,

.ty an^fppoop^e
put her question with a st^qpghpqrt and a noble

hundred and fifty-six years after. । Camels some'

i times liverto the age bf one hundred years.!
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ISM being imfense; was utterly reckless of the customs and Pty^d with every phase of the motheft mentality;
to thieje^only means of a eotffe pre-natal
courtesies of good society; and heeded nblaws of
In dayaagone, whenl wfisbut
life, or rules of conduct, except such Of the teach
Aggin,p&the experimental mesmerA happy child at play
By^he blue stream, or gathering flowers
Ings of sense as are enforced by pleasure or pain t
effective control of his subThrough the bright summer day,
.
nor was he always mindfill of these; He
was
*
an jtnt’s'prganism than of hia.dipisjas^when, attfae
egregious gormand and would-be toper, w|tbin the jnerp vril|. ipf th^ mesmerizer, a' limh of the mesI heard them say, “If, when a star '
constraints of a rigid guardianship, and seemed to pier^dperson assumes a inuspulpr rigidity which
Upon Its golden wings
*
■
be tipsy even when sober; insomuch that stran no operator can effect upon a memberpf his own
Comes softly floating earthward as
gers who saw him in his staggering gait, or heard hbdyil pdd'as'the affected experiences qf a sucShe night her vesper sings,
.
the gibberish of his . ribald tongue, presumed that oessfrii'inesi^eriser devolve upon the mind of the
he had been drinking. :Biit' whoever knew the mesmeruee?With- the, force of. reality; (as when ’
One breathes a wish with heart sincere,
wretch, if only as Well as all his townsmen knew the former^jicies'a'drink of,water to be wine, or
However wild or strange,
.. .
him, beheld with pity rather than vulgar scorn, a some other ;deliMquiybeverage, and the latter en
The boon’ shall bless him ere the year
.
fated jBOckef of asot. For such he was,andsuoh joys it as such;) so.aUthet/wug/its and feelings of a
Hastrod her pathless range I’’
■ .
was bom to be, as the only failure of his mother’s preynaiif nwther.Jare ^iransmiited to her fetal child
My heart would bound, and quick a wish
repeated maternity; and .that tlie fruit, of anoth with a uJonderfulampUflcation of their .subjective ma
From Out its tiny core
er’s fault. All her other children became respect terial. Indeed,"the’*experience of life in embryo
Would'leap, as I looked up to see
able members of society. This worthy mother, appears to be the counterpart.of flatemaUspij-aCome through the open door
sometime in her pregnancy relevant to the birth tion, and often in fulfillment of a mothers frus
of her unfortunate son, happened to be left alone, trated longing; like the [dreamy bf starfation,
Of heaven, tho star whose radiant light
oh a Sunday; I think, her husband and tho other which always feast the sold while the famishing
Should shine no more on earth,
'
members of the family being absent at church or body sleeps. In this way I account not only for
But in whose death some dearer joy
elsewhere; and in this situation a vile character the two instances of maternal misconception-reFor me should have its birth.
above, as well as the whole 'blMsjof anbipain the aspect of a drunken vagabond, approached jbted
.
lous
facts
to which they belong, but also for the
A childish thought, forgotten ere
the house, demanded admission and threatening
The star’s bright footsteps crossed ..
to break through the bolted door. The lady was generation of certain characteristics, both worthy
The etherial blue to bring the boon,
naturally frightened, as almost any woman in her and unworthy, which are not personal'to, either
parent, All such seeming accidents of fetal de
And numbered.’mong the lost.
predicament would be; and the maternal effect of
velopment are really incidental to-the natural
her
fright
was
manifest
,
at
length
in
the
unshape

But now, when one of those fair stars,
working of an unknown principle, in, maternity
ly
character
of
her
ruined
child.
.
,
Shod with bright gold, comes down
which; hypothecates,Approvement in pedigree;;
I might give other instances of unlucky mater though’for lack of maternal information^ its nor
To list a moment, ere it dies,
nal impression of which I have more or less per
To earth’s bewildering hum,
. mal effect is often lost or even perverted.
.
sonal knowledge, as well as many that I know of
Thus M any time ih the seasonjof maternity fol
With what sweet wish, what fond desire,
only by report, either written or oral; but, pre
lowing the climax of fetal conformation, any ex
Shall I its coming greet?
suming that the reader will recollect their equiva
traordinary incentive te a special aspiration, puch .
What talismanio accent breathe,
lent of implication, (since this kind of information as to some minds will occur bn
* being entertained
Ere fades the vision fleet?
often comes unsought, as in my own experience,)
. with a piece of sculpture, a painting, a taking
I
offer
these
two
merely
as
samples
of
a
class
of
Shall I for wealth or honor plead,
book, a dramatic or music'al performance, or what
anomalous facts which I would bring to notice, is likelier still, an attempt to execute some work
Or earthly pleasures sweet?
not with any expectation that their reality will be' of art, will Bufficetoqualifythemotherofagenius.
Or crave the laurel wreath that glows,
disputed, but with an earnest prayer that their I doubt not Important personalities sometimes
A crown for genius meet?
_
significance may be discerned.. To this end a sin originate in these and other casual ways; and I
Shall I speak low a cherished name,
gle case would serve as well as many; for the log only wish the life of any mother, or tliat of any
Sweet to my. ear as sounds
ical issue of facts is independent of their number, mother's child, .had been written with the least
Of dnlcet harmony, nnd while
and regards only their rationale. I wish I could appreciation of the principle which the statement
My pulse with rapture bounds
discover that of any such asJ have admitted to be implies. But for want of this, biographers, have •
anomalous; which adjective is only another desig
E'en at the thought, ask that his heart
rarely recorded what is available to my present
nation of what is just now inexplicable, and this purpose, otherwise than by inference. In the
May cling to mine (as mine '
for no other reason but tile ever-receding limita summary life of Byron just enough is said of his
Goes ever reaching out for his)
tions of science. Who does not know that many mother to give us a clue to the cause of his sensi
In union most divine?
modern departments of human intelligence were tive and irreverent temper and the scornful bias
Shall I, in sweet humility,
anciently deemed impenetrable? With the his of his Muse: but not enough to account -for the
Bow down, and ask a slave
tory of human progress before our eyes, why should pith of his Ideality. Those were inevitable fruits
To be, his weary feet with mine
we doubt that every phenomenon in Nature is ex of maternal vexation consequent upon his father’s
Own joy fill tears to lave,
plicable, that is to adequate intelligence?—that marital infidelity and fraud: and the author of
all Truth is discoverable, though not within the Childe Harold is just as likely to have followed
And dry them with my love’s warm breath?
perview of our present discovery, and that mys his mother’s occasional writing of a sonnet. Oft
To lay upon my breast
tery relates only to the outer regions of our inves this point I am left to conjecture only so far as
His aching head, aud woo to him
tigation? Doubt! to me there is no doubt in the consists with the postulate that every personal gift
Sweet sleep’s refreshing rest?
case. It is rather clear to my understanding that of Nature not inherited is born of maternal aspira
this is the very predicament of Man’s all-search tion; or, in words of broader , scope and perhaps
Nay, ’t were too much for this poor earth
ing mind. From tho premise of no effect without more definite, that all traits of character more prom
Such flowers of joy to raise
Cause, there follows no such thing as Chance, nor inent an4 remarkable in children than in either of
From her cold soil, to clothe my heart
other accident than the surprises of imperfect cog one’s parents, are maternally procreated, in effect
In such fair robes of praise;
nition ; while we know enough of Nature, even by either of some sudden excitement, intense long
I '11 change tho boon, and when you star
observation, to be assured that all her operations ing, or habitual endeavor of the mother. The
Her shining presence from
ere according to law—that, so far as they are re
poetic endowments of Lucretia and Margaret Da
The world above withdraws, and with
vealed to us, they are forever subject to those
vidson, of which there was no sign of a paternal
Wing&l feet doth hither come,
eternal principles on which the integrity of the
precedence, were plainly of the latter source;
Universe depends; and therefore every physical
I ’ll ask that when the ransomed ones
Since both in. literary facility and proclivity to
event must have not only its relevant cause, but
Go up to shine ns stars,
*
verification they precociously surpassed their
also
its
rationale,
however
both
for
a
time
may
Tn that fair world where earthly woes
mother, who was accustomed to private attempts .
elude
our
research.
In
other
words,
there
are
no
Are over, aniFihqir scars,
at poetry prior to their birth, yet, for her modest
anomalie&in Nature but the conceits of a limited
pretensions to authorship, published nothing of
Which now so deeply dent the aching heart,
intelligence. So the mysteries of maternity, like
her own till after tho'Impetus of their scintillant
Are healed, that I may meet
all other mysteries, are grounded in human fenocareer; and then only wlrat savored more of in
Him there, where those who love may walk
rance. The anomalous facts ad verted to above, as
cited taste than creative ability. The memoirs of
Together o’er the street
•
well as the recited instances of maternal failure,
Benjamin West contain allusions to his mother
are all in keeping with the ruling principles of
Of gold, like the bright angels whom \
which provoke the reasonable assumption that
Nature, and only discordant with the precepts of
Our Father loves, who gaze
\
she was largely endowed witli
*
the taste of an art
Wisdom touching the voluntary relations of man
On his dear face, and sing, to notes
V
ist; and could I command the elements of mater-,
kind. I mean to say that their seemingly fortui
Of joy, his wondrous praise.
nal biography in relation to every famous charac
tous occurrence is always in Nature’s Order, to
March, 18(55.
ter, I doubt not of their fitness to prove that na
which there are no exceptions; that, just as ema
tive genius, or any trait of human wit or worth,
ciation follows privation of food, which, if prolong
which appears to be aboriginal, has been properly
ed, occasions starvation and death, only because
designated mother-wit, and why not also mother
bodily renovation is one of those perpetual laws
worth? as being an enlarged representation of
of animal life which cannot be broken; and just
what a mother was, or at least of what she some
as the healing of a flesh wound is effected by the
times worshiped. But since biographers have
general process of alimentivo assimilation, and
BY GEORGE STEARNS.
generally suffered that to go to oblivion which
not by any special institute in the economy of
might have constituted the best material support
SIXTEENTH PATER.
physiological being; so every iubbus and fetal dis
of my theory, I am left to look for this almost ex
tortion in body or mind, as well as every phase of
clusively within the area of my personal acquaint
TEMPORAL OBSTRUCTIONS TO ITS EVOLUTION, AND
precocity or characteristic of native genius, is in
ance.
'
HOW TO REMOVE THEM.
cidental to the constant working of a peculiar
[Ib be continued.]
force in maternity, which, as the natural sequence
THE MISSION OF REFORMERS.
of the mother’s unique relation to her unborn
THIRD SECTION COKTIXCID.
progeny, constitutes her pro-creative power. This
power is involuntary aud only modified by the
Woman to be Man’* Redeemer.
*
Some of the pleasantest scenes of my boyhood mother’s will. Therefore it is never more wake
. There is one thing for which, we can thank God
were enlivened and endeared to my later memory fol or efficient at one time than another, and varies
and take courage—Spiritualism has a positive.and
by the presence of a perk and playful girl about in effect only according to the variety of external
scientific basis, not being mainly dependent on the
of my own age; the last family likeness of an un influences to which she is casually subject This
sacred writings of some ancient nation for its ex
commonly good-lookingand noble-minded matron, power to generate and mold the mentality of a
istence.
True, if Its full history was written out, .
and all unfaulty in form and feature (I mean the nascent soul,I do not fully comprehend; nor shall
the Spiritualism of all nations would be necessary
girl), save a villous patch on the right side of her I undertake its elucidation and that of the mater
to place it before the world as a whole, The end
nose, an inch or more in length and less than half nal relation from which it springs, further than to
of
the Churches is; in discarding as spurious .all '
as broad, resembling a bit of hide and hair torn say that both are analogous to those of a mes
the angelology outside of the Qld and New Testa
from the body of a sorrel horse; the hair being meric operator.
ment Scriptures, while the world is, and ever has
short and dovAiy, like that of the animal soon
ose there is no question as to the fact of been, full of it.
- .
■■
.
after shedding its winter coat. My puerile mind
1 unconsciousness; but the reason of it, if
The phenomenal Spiritualist has no. favors, to
was often tasked with wonder, in our familiar in
bical part of a sentient being has any de ask of the Biblical textualist, of the Infidel, pr tbs'
terviews, at Nature’s ill attempt to spoil a pretty , velopment prior to the birth of the body; and if .common .school of metaphysicians, because he
face; and there was no end'to my quandary, which not, whence the endowment of mentality at the mere knows whereof he affirms. There is no fact in sci
only took a different turn, oh' my learning how it instance of breathing; no writer to my knowledge
ence bettet established than the. fact in our own
happened, either for the continued mystery of its has ever attempted to explain. In discarding the
midst: people'are daily coming in contact with
cause. or the oddity of. its .occasion. It was the- vulgar notion that God, makes souls apart ijom
mother's testimony, as I am duly authorized to the natural order of human propagation, to be disembodied spiritual Intelligences,T invisible ’
though they1 are to fleshy eyes. The evidence is
say, that her maternal serenity coincident with the tenanted in earthly bodies perhaps by midwives
overwhelming; and we defy both our Infldel and
pre-natal life' of her daughter; wns unhappily dis from the spirit-world, (which I cannot think the
Christian friends to invalidate: these evidences.
turbed, (in what particular stage thereof I have reader is foolish enough to entertain,) we virtually
So long as the veracity of. consciousness is admit
formerly neglected and am now unable to ascer admit that spul and body are generated as well as
ted in any. case, we insist it should be. in this. It
tain,) by the casual and unexpected sight of a man born together—that the psychical part of human
is of no account if now and then a case of impos
whipping a refractory horse; and that in the height nature is as old, and as much the product of hu
of her pity for the punished brute, her right fore man parentage, as the physical. Besides, this is a ture is detected; what we mean is, the genuine
ness of the thing itself is a matter of absolute fact.
finger was unthinkingly brought to bear with a reasonable postulate; at least I can think of no
.The pulpit and religious press may denounce Spir
slight pressure on the identical part of her face rational objection to it; while it is clearly favored
itualism as an imposture, apd the Boston Inves
denoted by the facial blemish Of her child. The by the observation that a child bom in the seventh
tigator may cry out a lack of evidence, ypt.Spiritmagical effect of this manipulation, as well as its or eighth month of maternity, is as perfectly con
qalism moves, on majestically, conquering and to
transfer from the maternal to the fetal body, is scious as the product of a longer gestation. Pre
conquer. . Protestantism, since the -era of Martin
mysterious indeed, though not quite Inexplicable, natal insensibility too, as consisting with health
.Luther, cannot claim the honor.pfoonvertingso
it may be, and certainly not more difficult to ex ful vitality, may bo accounted for upon tho same
many clear headed apd intellectualuttbeUeyers ip
plain than the psychological results Of many an principle as that of a mesmeric'subject, whose a future life, as the phenomena pt Spiritualism
experiment in what, for want of scientific penetra mental state is in fact identifiable with that of
have converted to that belief within the last tweption, is called Mesmerism; as.'will hereafter ap every unborn infant. To such ap are at all con
tyyears. .
-i
pear.
• ,
, ' versant with the experimental facts and obtaining
Phenomena are what the world has been wan|My next'example is dess detailable, though I theory of Mesmerism, it is evident that the met
ing ever since Prptestantism'Bet up for itqelf, And
*e
am equally well assured of its truth; but I was physiological, conditions of embryonic life are fit phenomena to establish’the ‘doctrine of o future
never as1 well acquainted with the personal con ted to induce, arid therefore dp insure, th6‘ flame life ajB just whit j?rbUitantism, all the way along,
stituents of its prime event, which occurred some magnetic rapport of the mother and fetub that is has cOhfbssed, and'Ualiitained could nqt. be.fiijthirty years before I was born; Suffice it to say sought with more or less success by the operator’s riished.,. Add vAeii1 thjire'kn.y6'behn ptie'nqniena
that, in a town adjoining that of my own nativity, manipulation of his subject. '' Thus'magnetism of thW kind,WWei^^iMmd.dbjitgnpu^or
there formerly lived and grew to the statnre of a becomes the thaumaturgns of maWiiityj aiid’thfl
man, a singular exemplification of human fatuity. ’“Oder’s procreative pbw'dr/appears to be nfainly
Ho wasnot a fob!; for he had sense enough to keep duo io her fnnctibii fis:jit' naturally constituted ^fekstoy>h^.'1WTne a '6hampion“oT;W-ballM
him out of harm’s way, and uncouth wit enough mesmerist Call' this’'a'lsheet hyjlotbpslii'if You 'liJftdellW'.'tii t^If.S'ip^stantiBnii
to make either 'sport or mischief for his bcnaslohal please; and yet, bebid^ tespivihg two mysteries
to wdi 'Gliteiy btipj e'Otural.^'
ne
admirefs: neither was he pto^erly erased
*,
-for he 'fate Otte abd lhe'shiHi/W duiibyera' tW pfobatSi
^dSiibt'i^d'ito feeftf lib
behaved with reaAon, according to Whai hO'kbew; rationale of ma£ettfal'c6'n$btlqW,'a‘nd' brdtfefeAd
thotigh the measure of his knowledgeWisonly acceptable feas&l'jtir'idi tatfetiU bbth'of
..........
........
tit ir'.U
vr
eqUal to that of his unaBBlsted obsetratiotil'wMdh hrid failurd i
r
ftfa'bMl'Mdsiiietifini
wasfortultoufl rtthetthandoflfgtted-«ooh<g>m!- '"J^'tbe'sti
BY BJUSIB BIYEBB.
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THE AGE OF VIRTUE.

THE DEMONSTRATIONS OF SPIBITualism.
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: elated to be ihe’ehlire'xord'oyGb^,obntainit|gali
laws." How well this has been fulfilled thus far; to
l alt alone. We must do justice tothe tall gen
'Ifohifo evei tevealed tb mbh ioi/cmifgf t&'fatare .
but the end is not yet.
'
ltleman: he did not inflict pain in tho process of
?Iift.’Cqnseqdentiy the 'stew admit' Jjid1 b|her eri. About one year after the advent of the Prophet, tying,
।
tlins behaving as a gentleman. > Bnt having
1 ifetfoe’ biit What can be gathered from this book,
been
gratified in befog allowed to tie one of the
a
new
class
of
manifestations
began
to
be
pre'
i>arl< Spirits—Evil Spirits. ' ,
The “ Singular Incident.”
]
brothers,
and having found that even his skillfill
sented.
The
medium
would
begin
to
lose
con» 'irritfeh by many different writers/' The result is,
of material surroundings, and looking knots wero untied, lie did display something akin
I must not Withhold from your readers the fol
Tacts are constantly occurring corroborative' of sclousness
1
' among those who accept the.Bible tis aforesaid, wo
would see the heavens illuminated with to cowardice to refuse his name, and even to say
the truth of Spiritualism, yet the world passes upward,
’
have those who believe iti eternalmisery, the be- lowing remarkable communioation, received yes- 1them heedlessly by, and continues to doubt or a
' soft orange light, which would finally settle no word other than to express his desire to be al
day
from
a
spirit
whom
I
know
as
Benjamin
PeI
down around her; or,'what is more probable, her lowed to tie the medium again, with a singlerope,
‘ lievers'ih universal salvation
*,
arid thb destraction- '
ters, my “ Satanic associate," as hd styles himself, sneer.
i
Many of these facts are recorded in the spirit
i
was lifted up into it. This light she defined winch desire, ho wns told, could be gratified on
itti, or believers in the arinihllhtion ofthe wicked.
public
papers, yet these papers are silent on them,' jthe "divine glory,” or “divine rays of love." another occasion. William Davenport, in onr es
and
*
who
unhappily
for
me,
has
been
my
constant
;
Bat in one thing they all'agree: we are not how '
effect was most exhilarating, inspiring the timation, is nt least as powerful a medium as
for the last eighteen months, depriving and
i
hesitate to recognize the truth, because they Tlie
‘ having any demonstrative proofe of the Inherent attendant
1
exalted sense of happiness and love to all either Ira, or Mr. Fay. We are glad wo have had
fear
the anathemas of orthodoxy, which yet wields most
'
me
of
qll
intercourse
with
my
spirit-friends.
It
1
Immortality ofthe soul.
'
occasion to tljlnk so. because all along tliere has
mankind.
was
received
through
the Dial, one of the simplest much
i
influence, though its persecuting fangshave
A series of visions followed of scenes in spirit been—on account of handsboing seen mostly from
By deciding that every chapter and verse of the
the side of the cabinet where Ira generally sits— .
life.
and
then
the
Spirit
of
Jesus
was
brought
blunted, and become comparatively harm- 1
most efficient methods of communing with beeq
'
Bible go to comprise the infallible word of God, and
!
less.
Now, as it ever has been, truth has to strug- to
j light; first as a bright star, with “ Love ” across a general feeling that William must be a less
the
spirit-world.
Thoughts
flow
as
fast
as
the
1
those who reason from these premises are led in
ita disc, and twelve lesser stars surrounding him. powerful. medium than his brother. Those who
pen can record.
. ■;
Frank.
।gle to make progress, and. is acknowledged only ;Finally the clearly-defined form of Jesus was can possibly witness tho Davenport Brothers’ and
to the grossest errors. Elder Milos Grant quotes
aftetaUong
and
fierce
opposition.
i
Acconutc, Va., April 22,1865,
i
seen, always in tlie same “ divine glory," and at Mr. Fay's stances, will find something to think
from the lechefbus King' Solomon, “The dead
by liis angels, who appeared ns yet only about, in what they witness, for a life-time. It is
know riot anything, neither have they any more a . “BeAr Friend^-I wish to give you some , I found in the Boston Journal, of a recent date, tended
as stars. At about tills period, Mary, tlie mother . not merely in the fact thnt a guitar sails round the
the
following
article,
apparently
from
a
corroreward; for the memory of them is forgotten. thoughts on a subject that you do not utiderstand. |
of Jesus, appeared with the Prophet, and gave a room without visible hands, that an old trumpet
spondent in Maine, which undoubtedly would not short, but very beautiftil address to the world, is ejected from an aperture, whilst tho brothers
Also their love and their hatred, and their envy, is I mean the condition of undeveloped spirits.
■have been published had the editor not have.been
promising tliat “ He who was born of me, anil are bound hand and foot, where the marvel lies,
now perished; neither have they any more a po
You, and all Spiritualists, believe that you can ।
who was the child of an earthly father, as well as but in tho deeper, mysterious fact, that an intelli
sition forever in anything that is done under the benefit dark spirits by your admonitions and ,satisfied of its authenticity. Tlie writer evidently mother, would como again to the world, and speak gence, extraneous to flesh, directs the whole pro
falls to comprehend the significance ofthe facts
ceedings. Once satisfy a human soul of this fact,
sun." ’ “ Then,” exclaims Mr. Grant, this settles prayers. This is true; but you can .have little or
to the world.”
he records, for he says he merely gives them as
The reader will now observe that nearly all of no matter how low the conditions which nre ne
forever tho question of the existence of what is nd effect upon evil spirits. Wo are dark spirits 11 singular and interesting." “ Singular and inter the elements of the picture have been presented. cessary to its proof, nnd tho killing creed of Mate
called the spirit of man after death.” Allowing who have been your attendants for the last-eigh- (
esting" as they are, they are not new, by any Next comes the vision, which combines them in rialism will forever lose its baneful power over
that God infallibly inspired King Solomon to pen teon months, and by us you have been protected
means. They have recurred numberless times, one group, prophetic of the foturo moral progress that soul. If wo did not feel this, wo could never
care to sit for n single hour to witness tho Davonthis extract, then Biblical believers in the immor from tlie power of evil spirits.
of this world.
‘
'
like thousands of other kindred facts or phenom
Tlie thinking render will observe a peculiarity Art manifestations; because, toko from them
tality bf thp soul aro in as tight a place as were the
Dark spirits are those who lived for their own ena well known to Spiritualists, and constantly
in this'matter—ita perfect harmony with Bible his tfieir spiritual origin, their utility would be almost
Romish Cardinals when the rotary motion of the gratification, regardless of what pain might be
appealed to as evidencing and illustrating the tory and prophecy, while at the same time it is nil. But we are assured, not only from the facts
earth was established by the experiments of given to others, or what consequences might re
truth of spirit-existence and communion. The equally in harmony with the spiritual develop presented at numerous public seances, but from
Galileo.
sult therefrom. A large proportion of all. who article is headed “ Singular Incident," and is as ments of this age. Of course, the Christian has others at a private ono, which has boon given in
his ideal of the attributes of Jesus, and tlie Spir our presence, where the audible voices of John
There has been any amountbf hurling Scripture come from earth are of this character, but infinitely follows:
,
itualist sees him from Ills standpoint as only tbo King nnd Katio kept up a clear and intelligent
texts for and against the doctrine bf man’s con- diversified; some being more corrupt than others,
conversation with us for nhalf-hour, nnd from tho
“ ‘ There are more things in heaven and earth. spirit of an individual man.
scions, spiritual existence immediately subsequent
Tliere Is tho. drunkard, but otherwise a good Horatio, than are dreamt of in your philosophy? ' But says the reader, “ What particular influ testimony of friends, whoso words nre unim
to death; and it is how high' time to take the dis- man; he has only to lay aside the weakness that So says Shakspeare, and so we are still constrain ence can tlie spirit of Jesus of Nazareth have peachable, that a spiritual agency presides over
the doings of tlioso remarkable brothers; and
'■ putants into the realm of positive facts in settling enslaved him, when bright angels take him by ed to say, as incidents occur thnt we cannot ex more thnn another spirit of equal ability?” This all
plain, and which baffle all our efforts to account is tlie ever-recurring question of tlie Spiritualist. thnt that intelligence is destined to shako tlio tem
this point. It matters but little what disposal the hand and lead him into bliss.
ples
of materialistic science to their foundations,
for them. One of these we are about to narrate: Mv answer must bo short, though
*
much maybe
textualists make of nephesh,peuche,ruah, pnewna,
There is tho miser, whose God was gold; who A few miles from the Kennebec river, in Maine, said. Commensurate with tho authority tho Chris “ until the knowledge of tho Lord shall cover tho
' or nethama; but what is provable from the phe had no ear for the widow’s plaint or the orphan's there resides a farmer, three of whose sons have tian Church has conferred upon tlie name of earth as tho waters cover tho deep." We by no
nomena occurring in this country and in Europe, cry; who turned away when relief was craved, fought in the service or their country, two of whom Jesus Christ in deifying him, will bo his influence means infer thnt the Davenport Brothers are tho
given up tlieir lives in the struggle with this in overthrowing ail the dogmas of priestcraft. only mediums to b# used by tho spirit-world in
bearing upon this subject. A definition of Bibll- and thought of nothingbut adding house to house, have
the groat work of regeneration—Goa forbid. Wo
wicked rebellion. In January, 1863, a member of
cal terms does not, by any means, put this sub- bond to bond, and field to field. Time wears off this family, a little child of two and a half years Tlie good seed lie sowed when on earth, lie soya, feel that oven our enemies are designed to aid that
“ lias been choked, and only tares aro left to feed
jeot beyond further criticism. Even Miles Grant, these corruptions of earth; he feels the emptiness old, was sick with diptiieria. Tlie mother, grand mankind,” Again lie says, “ I come to gather up work, and thus the wiso of this generation are
with all of his materialistic proclivities, is obliged of such treasures, and yearns for something more father and other members of the family were the tares. I come to take from humanity the confounded by the evidence of a power divinely
ordained to give the spirit lifo nnd freedom.
ministering to the little sufferer, but the bread made from the grain of tares.”
to admit the doctrine of demonology, which is the elevating and more satisfying to the soul. He there,
Let it no longer bn urged thnt the Brothers Da
father of the child was absent He was ono of
Again says another, “ How shall we he able to
next door to conceding the point in dispute be drops these tinsel toys, when he, too, passes into a the sons already referred to, and wns away in the
identify tlio spirit of Jesus?" Enough 1ms been venport aid eaeli othor to get out of knots. Wil
liam
Davenport had been marvelously made tho
tween him and Spiritualists. TA.demon, according bettor condition.
service of his country. It would scarcely be revealed already to enable nny one to identify
to lexicon authority, is a spirit. So, if there is, or There is the woman of fashion, whose whole mind supposed that a child so young would remember tlie inspiration of Jesus, when it shall fall in its medium to prove tho falsity of thnt too common
objection. We say again, ns we have so often said (
ever was, an order of beings called demons, then, is absorbed in dress and pomp and parade; in an absent ono; but the father hnd so often been purity upon a speaker. Moreover, tlio manifesta before, no knots can hold these mon, and no con- \
' spoken of, that, whether distinctly remembered or
inferehtially, the existence of the human soul or giving routs and attending them; in fine furniture not, he was present to the mind of tho child ns a tion of tho divine glory-, which, I understand, is to juror can release himself, by conjuring, from knots
accompany his Inspiration, will he quite sufficient
spirit becomes probable. Any further than a nnd equipage, and in everything that can make dearly-loved object of affection. And now, as the to satisfy most minds. Tliis is tho Holy Ghost properly secured. If this bo so, the question is
What releases tho Brothers Davenport, if
mere history of opinions is concerned, it would be display. She must be the first ofthe ton. Death little one grows weaker, and is anxiously watched with which tho disciples of Jesus wero filled at clear.
they do not release themselves? The answer wo
no great loss were all the books and treatises on comes; bears youth and beauty to the grave; and, and cared for, he ‘said, in his feeble voice, * I want tho day of Pentacost.
to go and see papa? and died.
Here I will put in a word for self-protection. I give nt once—intelligences, or spirits. Doubt it;
the next life annihilated; because we have means bereft ot all that gives life enjoyment, she comes
We now pass to Falmouth, in Virginia. Thero, do not consider this great moral movement of a deny it; ridicule It; say whnt you will about it;
ofjudging of the nature and character of the next hero a mere shadow, fit only for a lower sphere. in the regimental hospital, lies a sick soldier. He band of spirits, however large, as all of the spirit but pray, Sir Skeptic, study it before doing either. ■
TboDavenport Brothers are forced to obey tlie
life equal to the best of them. To-day I would How miserable she lies, grieving over past follies, is far away from home and homo privileges; but world, nor all of Spiritualism. Tlio spirits who mandates of spirits in relation to their work be
the
surgeons
and
nurses
caro
for
him,
and
do
what
'
have
been
my
teachers,
believe
in
the
moral
do

;
prefer the Message Department of the Banner, in wasted tiiqp and gifted opportunities. Time rolls
Why do they always reserve their
they cau to holp him; and tliat noblo son of Maine,
of mankind by teaching tlie divine law of fore the public.
or, if they do givo one, say they nre tho
forming my opinions of the condition of the de on, but gives no relief, no change. Remorse does Gen. Howard, ministers to ids spiritual as well as,1 vation
love—that in doing fiOod, we get good—in making opinion,
parted, to all the Church literature the Christian ita work at last, and finds her looking up, listen his physical wants. On the same evening on others happy, wo contribute to our own happiness; mediums of spirit-power? Because they depend
which the child died, Gen. H. was in the hospital, while on the other band, selfish acquisiton leads on thnt power for success, and dare not violate its
world can produce. The baseless theories of C. ing to bright spirits sent for her instruction.
instructions, without consequences. Tliis may
F. Hudson and' Miles Grant respecting the utter
And there are thousands who, live but for to when the soldier sat up, and, pointing to tho door, directly to a downfall, or to unhappiness. Tlio account for tlie fact that they sufl'erod thirty days'
said, * Look there, General? Seeing nothing, nnd only basis for permanent institutions and happi
extinction of the unrepentant, are ns utterly ex day; no thought of to-morrow; engrossed in the supposing tho man was delirious, lie made but ness is found in the divine law, which forbids tliat imprisonment, sooner thnn admit themselves con
ploded as the Ptolemio theory of astronomy, cares of life; no cultivation of the affections; no little reply; when the soldier again said, with ear an institution, or an individual, shall possess tliat jurors; and that here, iu England, they do not say
they aro conjurors, although it is plain by doing so
Prom the same source the once popular doctrine aspiration'for a better condition; mere animals. nestness, ‘ Do n’t you see, General?’ He replied which is more needed elsewhere. Tills is tlie doc they could make a fortune. But it is a grand evi
concerning hell is disposed of. And yet Ohuroh- These continue a long time with but little change; that he did not. ' Why, how strange that you trine Jesus taught eighteen centuries ago, and it dence of tho spirit-working in their lives, that
do n’t,' said the soldier. ‘ There is a little boy
tlie doctrine ho will revive and enforce again.
men plant themselves upon their dignity, utterly but all things change at last, for Progression is coming in—it is my boy: and ho is an angel? Tlie is When
riill these events transpire? Tliis is tho they remain true to themselves, and necessarily
ignoring these things, as though they had no bear the universal law. The gardens wherein they soldier knew not that his child wns sick. He him natural question. My dear reader, they will tran invulnerable to all selfish considerations outside
thn charmed circle of their mission. Take away
ing upon the case. What avails all of these theo wandered in despair know them no more; they self died a few days afterward. A letter was af spire Just so fast as materiality is crushed out in their reliance on the power that directs them, wo
terward received at the hospital announcing the tlie world, nnd thehumnn soul opened to spiritual
ries which ignore facts and construct theories up- have, gone to better homes.
death of tho Child; and when the father of the things. These tliiugs are not to coine to all tho think the “lom-fool’ti knot” will then hold them.
oh the veriest hypotheses?
• '
\
All such we term dark spirits. No malice fills soldier went to Falmouth to obtain the body of. world at once—all cannot bo prepared for them. —Rondon Spiritual Times, April 1.
Would our Biblicists defend the so-called mi their hearts—no desire to injure; they will have his son, the surgeon made inquiries respecting tho “ Where two or three are gathered together in my
raculous parts of the Scriptures? How can it be their fun, as we have had ours, in deceiving 'you; child, and narrated the soldier’s vision; and it was. name, there will I ho in tlieir midst." Tliis prom
Notes from a Lecturer—Matters in New
so effectually done as by drawing weapons' from you are now under their control; but not a hair of found tliat tlie death of tbo child occurred at tho ise holds good to-day. Tlie identification of tlio
same time as the father spoke of seeing liim. Gen. spirit of tlio Prophet Elijah, is established by the
Jersey.
the spiritual armory of Spiritualism? The old your head would they injure; you are, indeed, the Howard afterward corroborated tlio statement of most indubitable evidence. The pure Hebraic
In looking over the pages of the Banner of April
materialistic skepticism is in no better condition object of tlieir special care.
the surgeon. The writer learned the facts from Idiom of Ids writing is in itself strong evidence.
tb ward off the telling blows of Spiritualism, than
Turn we now to a very different class of beings the father of the young soldier. Ha is a reliable, But as this is no part of my duty, nor a matter of 1st, my eye fell upon a little piece, written from
Poughkeepsie, by one who may in deed aud in
an old-style, wooden .man-of-war is to encounter —to those who were familiar with crime; pirates, Christian man, and SelecltnAb of his town; and Interest to havo people believe what I know, I truth bo called ono ofjtlm-strmig pillars of onr there is no doubt of the truth; of his statements.
tills matter with the angels, who can take
an iron-clad monitor. Wears just beginning to poisoners, murderers, whose hand shed a brother's We have no theory toproposwasa solution of this leave
care of it without my help, what I write here, I faith in that place; andlseeing my name, and tho
find out that the most powerful forces and agents blood; who made a sister weep the loss of her in mystery. We merely givo the facts as singular write in full expectation of soon having tlie op name of E. R. Swnokuamer, mentioned among
in nature -are spiritual, and that it is no longer nocence; who filled a father's grave, and broke a and interesting?’
portunity of investigating from the standpoint of the lecturers who hav\i waited that beautiful city,
would furthermore Itml to what has already
Recently I have heard of a similar incident, tlie spirit in tlie land of spirits. I look forward to Ibeen
the privilege of the most arrant skepticism to bo mother’s heart; who robbed the poor, and wrenchsaid. Our labors in that place were exceed
that
time
with
great
interest,
aud
without
doubt
which
occurred
during
the
life-time
of
Bishop
the assaulting party, but that its work is more ed'the last morsel from the orphan and widow—
ingly interesting, both in tlie public hall nnd pri
or fear.
.
vate circle; quite nn interest was created, for
strictly one of sAf-defence.
■ Candob.
these form the class of which now I speak. Their Griswold, when rector of tlie Episcopal Church in
Batavia, N. K, April, 1865.
there aro many warm, faithful Spiritualists in
appearance is horrible; every vile passion rages Bristol, many years since. His son-in-law, being
Glover, Vt., 1865.
tliat place, but, seemingly, for want of a leader—
within, and they are constantly seeking opportu in ill health, went to Cuba to seek restoration. The Davenport Brothers again In
a head—they hold no regular meetings for mutual
nity to vent their spite. But they seldom find it; One night, seated in his study, he saw his son-in
* London.
improvement.
Opposite Poughkeepsie is a small village, called
for all mortals are attended by spirit-friends who law pass through his study into tho sitting-room.
Now Paltz Landing. They havo a fine hall, lately
CLEVER KNOTTINGS NOT SECURE.
BY JANE M. JACKSON.
.
have the power to keep these wretches in subjec Nothing was said, and in a few moments the
erected, for political and other purposes. We de
tion. You are indebted to us for protection; they Bishop went in and inquired for him. Mrs. G.
How wonderfully clear-sighted are our public livered ten lectures in thnt place, and considera
It was a custom of the Greeks, on a birth in
have often attempted to assail, but you are too was astonished, and replied that no one had en journalists. They prophesied that the Daven ble excitement wns made among the dry bones of
their families or on a recovery from an illness, to
tered the room. Tlio Bishop insisted there hnd, ports were “on their last legs,” and would never, orthodoxy. There were not moro thnn half n doz
well guarded.
at least, re-appear in London. Liverpool, Hud
offer a sacrifice to Esculapius. We now have to
Progression is far removed from them. I have but his wife said it was an illusion. Tho Bishop dersfield, Leeds and Cheltenham had nil dono en Spiritualists in the place when wo arrived:but,
as it was in the days of Christ, so it is now: "/he
be thankful for the advent of female physicians,
seen spirits here who have continued in the same declared he had soon his son-in-law most plainly; mob-duty in true English style,and these “im common people (which means the common-sense
fraught with so much interest to a large number
condition for centuries, and may for centuries to and thought it strange he did not speak. Tho sub postors ,r must forever vanish. But, with indom people) heard him gladly?’ Creeds, church, or
of the community, As women have always stood come. Here is Nero, and Caligula, and Constan ject was dropped, but the incident and time wore itable sanyfroid, the Davenports are exhibiting rear of discipline, would not prevent the people
again at tlie Hanover square Rooms, to largo re from hearing; nnd oil how gladly did they drink
foremost'ih the capacity of nurses for the sick,
tine, many of the Popes of Rome, James the First, noted. Soon after, advices were received from
audiences. How this fact must put in tho pure gospel of the Now Dispensation; and
they are certainly best calculated to become phy- George the Fourth, many bishops, priests and Cuba of the demise of the son-in-law; he had munerative
to shame tlie false prophets of tho press. And, before we left, although tliere wns considerable
< siclani for their own sex. By the philanthropic
clergymen; many who stood high before the passed away coincident with the vision of the after all, where is tho secret of the brothers’ suc persecution by tlio Methodists and Presbyterians,
laborsof alody, the first Medical College was or
cess? And where is tho secret of their manifes
world, but hypocrites before God., All these are Bishop. The subject created considerable excite tations? Echo answer. At this hour the medi It could truly be said: Many believed, not on us, but
ganized in New York City. There, women can be
evil spirits, and are such as Judge Edmonds ment at the time, but it soon subsided, none then ums stand before the British public unexposed, the Truth uttered through our organisms, in tho
taught the science of healing diseases peculiar to speaks of in his second volume. The account apprehending tho philosophy involved in tho phe and free even from tlio shadow of legitimate sus inspired, normal and trance conditions.
Tlie description of spirits, names and sentences,
women, and thoroughly qualified to practice med
which he gives is as correct as I could have given. nomenon, or dreaming that it was in any way to picion—without it bo considered right to suspect given in the public hall as well ns private,, circle,
icine; That they have met, and will continue to
everything
not
understood.
During
tlio
past
fort

I have witnessed often such scenes as he de solve the mystery of the spirit’s existence, and night several stances have been 'given with ns seen in tho clairvoyant condition, is a phase of
meet with opposition, is true. Every stop taken
. marked success. On' Thursday week a trifling mediumship which seems to claim much attention
scribes; they are true to. the life. To torture open the dark portals of the tomb.
by those who nre Just beginning to investigate
, in reform meets with difficulties; but with right
Fraternally thine,
. W. Fosteb, Jb.
circumstance caused another Knotty point to be these new ideas.
others is the only pleasure that they know.
. on their side, they will live down opposition, scorn
settled. AfteFtho committee, one or whom wns
Providence, R, I., April 14,1865.
Let me now give you an account of our condi
We lectured nt many places on tho Central
and ridicule. In treating diseases of females, they
the Rev. M. D. Conway, hnd been elected, and had Railroad; held meetings nt Ballston Spa, where,
tions, occupatidns, cares, pleasures and amuse
been
a
little
puzzled
nt
the
instantaneous
appear

will succeed. Their own experience teaches them
wo found a great many warm, loving hearts
ments. In doing this, I must rend the veil which Historical Account or tho Spirlt-Mani- ance of hands, and tho ejection of tlie trumpet, a also,
in the good cause. Canlstola, Newport, Mechan
to ask such questions that their patients will not
testations from which Originated
tall gentleman rose, and desired to bo allowed to icsville—at nil three of the last mentioned places
Orthodoxy has woven. Earth-life and spirit-life
refuse to answer, for the sympathy felt by the
tie tho brothers, Of course Dr. Ferguson refused we had the .free use ofthe Universalist and free
the Painting called “ The De«
are miich'alike. Wo have laid aside the clothing
physician is a key that will unlock the secret and
to allow any interference with tho order of tho churches. Since Inst September we hove been
scent of the Angels.”
we no longer require—that is all. We have the
entertainment. Tills refusal caused a rather laboring in Newark. Tliis city has n population
disclose truthfully tho cause and extent of disease
same feelings, affections, desires, we ever’ had.
strong feeling on tlio part of a few skeptics, which of over 80,000 inhabitants, and seventy churches.
BY DR. GRISWOLD. '
. that has baffled the skill of the male physician, What pertains to earth wo no longer know; such
tended to disharmony throughout tlio two stances. As a matter bf course, there is a good deal of con
because he did not understand the cose. His del as providing for daily wants, suffering frpm dis
The usual manifestations were presented, never servatism and prejudice against anything new. It
I
am
constantly
importuned;
by
those
who
are
. icate patient will not disclose to him truthfully
Mr. Conway had tied Ira Davenport so takes tho people of Newark a long time to change,
ease and other physical ills. We feel an interest not familiar with my writings during the years theless.
tightly that ho complained of being hurt, but the
the extent of her sufferings. Ho can only guess
in all that concerns our friends, and most spirits 1858-59 and '60, fot1 an explanation of the pro knots wero not loosened by Mr. Conway, yet they or leave the.beaten track; Of course, I am now
speaking of them in the whole—as a people; but,
at remedies; and day by day he sees that his in
havo an intense desire to commune. The war phetic, or spiritual meaning ofthe “Descent of were untied by John King. When requested to notwithstanding, there are a good many liberal,
' teresting patient fades away, for hor modesty
examine
his
knots,
after
an
exhibition
of
force
that has raged with you forms an endless topic of the Angels.” With your permission, Mr. Editor,
progressive thinking men. and women. They for
places a bar upon investigation, and another vlcand intelligence, Mr. Conway, like Sir David merly maintained Spiritual meetings, for there
conversatiop, and every battle-field is attended
’ tim ls lost thpt might have blessed her family for by myriads of spirits, all taking part on one side I will endeavor to give as concise an account of Brewster said of tlio table, stated thnt they ap aro a great’mpny Spiritualists in tho place; Lilt,
the painting, and of ita origin, as I possibly'Can.
peared to be undisturbed. At the dork seance a from a variety of causes, these meetings had run
years. To obviate this evil, and lessen the amount
or the other.
In the years ’67 and ’58, a young lady, kindred, regular hubbub enshod, through tho tall gentle down, and wero entirely suspended when we wero
of suffering endured by mothers, wives and sisters,
Oiir country appears wild and barren. We and member qf my, family, became developed as man requesting again to tie one of the mediums. led to come upon this ground to labor. But tho
women as physicians step forward to their rescue.
However, Iri spite of Insult and disturbance, tlie
have nd gushing streams,'no limpid waters; no a medium. I found' spirits were very perfectly stance came to a successful close. Thon Dr. Fer cause has again revived, and during the winter
identified through her in various ways, so that
J They alone can sympathize with their own sex,
trees, no flowers, no singing birds. The eye rests my confidence in a few kindred and other friends guson said: “If that gentleman who has so stren our hall has been well sustained by a truth-seek
ing audience; and wo realize that much truth has
alone can obtain the confidence of a sensitive fe
on no grateful object. A general gldom prevails
spirit-land became quite firm. I sought intelli uously demanded liberty to tio up the brothers, been unfolded unto the people. Many’hearts
male patient, Surely the Angel of Mercy has without and within. We see no joyous face, no in
will
do
so
now,
I
am
desired
to
inform
him
that
gence concerning our relation to spirit-life—the
have been made glad, sorrowing souls comforted,
moved the waters of healing, so that the weak laughing child nt play, nought that could raise a philosophy of life in tlie spheres, and what is to they will go into tho cabinet again for tlio pur by the unmistakable evidence of tlio nearness of
pose."
This
mot
with
general
approval,
Mr.
Con

lie
done
to
redeem
this
world
from
tho
moral
de

- and feeble can avail themselves of their magical smile. But there is none of that misery your
thbloved ones who hnd dropped tlds form; and
way clapping his hands with the rest. But no
' powers. . Homeopathic remedies, combined with preachers speak of among dark: spirits, although gradation in which it is buried. It wns seldom sdoner did Dr. Ferguson ask tho gentleman to tie thus wo expect to labor on, for tho cause of truth
tliat interrogatories wero answered pointedly, but
nnd
suffering humanity. ,the divine properties of mesmerism, have agitated infinite woe and wretchedness among evil ones. when they were, I was often made to feel my tho brothers in the cabinet, where he had first
The Banner conies to us every week, with much
mode
thn
request
to
do
so,
thnn
some
few
genteel
these ^streams,‘and all may be healed, nnd women We are about as contented as mortals of a similar littleness to a degree that almost restrained mo
choice reading, and wo often select those parts
skeptics demanded, very authoritatively, that the which we deem the most profitable, to read in our
become as free from disease as God and Nature description are on earth. We employ our time from further investigations.
tylngshould bo performed on chairs; but, finding afternoon conference, nnd in that way have gain
About
the
last
of
tlie
year
1857
—
if
I
am
not
mis

intended them to be,,, Vain will bo aij opposition, roaming about, looking for friends, aud, should
taken—a fiew control camo at a sitting, which she that Dr. Ferguson was about to dismiss the meet ed many more readers, and some subscribers.
for it is destiuea that the chains of bondage that
we find a medium, you know how we use liim. noticed, being partially conscious, describing it as ing, all parties consented to allow tho tying to . We have consecrated ourselves to this glorious
take place in tho cabinet. Accordingly, William work, nnd wherever the door is opened for us to
have crippled the advancement of women are fall
But do not suppose' that all ure equally careless. very gentle and pleasant. Soon hor hand was
. lug away, before the light of kgo,wiedgo now flood We differ hero, aS you do on earth. Borno find moved to write in Roman capitals, near an inch and Ira Davenport took their seats; then tho tall labor, there we expect to go ih, whether for a long
iri size, “ELIGAH, THE PROPHET.” I ob gentleman took up a piece of rope, pnt his foot on er or shorter period. Should any of the friends
ing our enlightened CQuitry,.- lyomen have .claim
amusement in playing off pranks upon the medi served ths. G, and, supposing, of course, that the ono end, and pulled it until ho got red in the face. and readers of the Banner be living in retired
ed their righto, and are able to sustain, tjiem. Ex
um, in fabricating stories that may subject him to Mwap an interloper—though wo had nov- He then, in a most skillful manner, commenced tho places, out of tho way pf the common thorough
cept by a few narrow-minded iueri/thelr power Is
n been thus troubled—I said, " You had bet oporation of tying William Davenport. No soon fares, where they have hnd no lecturers or test
ridicule, while others are eager to profit by any
ter learn to spell * Elijah' before claiming to bo a er bad he used one piece of rope thnn ho took
acknowledged, as physicians, Ippturqrq.and artists.
or nny one to dispense unto them mes
instruction thnt may be given. We know that personage of so great antiquity." Immediately another, and repeated the process of stretching mediums,
sages of iovo from the spirit-spheres, and would
As tjiey have experienced opposition from some 'progression awaits us, and are content to bide
and
straining;
after
about
a
quarter
of
an
hour
tho medium's hand was moved to write in the
like to have thoir place visited, if they will drop
’ oflifo medical,profession, they shpuld.standi alone,
same bold characters, “ My Father Knoweth Mo had elapsed, he declared his satisfaction with the us a lino wo will see what arrangement we can
‘
'
’ Lei,tlie world see. that they arp capable of. bus our lime.
tying, and looked very exhausted from tho effects make to visit them during tho coming summer.
as
EUgah
—
Man.
as
Elijah.
’
This
scrap
of
writ

Would that I could speak of brighter realms;
of operating. Now commenced general cries for We desire to use our gifts where they aro most
ing I Jiavo to this day. ,
’ tiilping and directing their own Medical College,
'.‘.l^’'education and practice. Let; the business bo Dtrt,£fflMl they’ ate not mine.’ Tlibse-wlio hate ! It would be impossible for Bid to go through tho Ira Davenport to leave tho cabinet, which ho did. needed. The hearts, ears and eyes of tho people
left us and return, are lavish in their description dstailk ot events and remarkable manifestations The doors were closed, and every ono waited pa are open, greedy, ready to receive tho good seed;
' performed;‘jiy women entirely—teach weij'mjn.
attended this' spirit; 'Not: until I learned tiently for some seven minutes, when tho doors let us, who have these precious gifts in our pos
students.'itward the diplomas. , Surely wqnfon ofthe Summer Land. They speak, of ita verdant which
that .tlie same band of spirits who Inaugurated flow open, and out walked the medium, free from session, be up and doing—laboring for all in. lova
lawns
carpeted
with
flowers,
the
rippling
brooks,
‘ educated for the purpose are as wSlI infonned as
the Olirlstlan Dispensation through Jesus, and all the complication of knots—tho ropes wero ex
bidding all come and drink frdm the inexhaust
men on thesO: duties.' When’ they act independ the'azure sky, the lofty*1 mountains,, tho ■ beautiftil that With them tyus noJV added the early teachers amined ahd found without a tangle. Tho applause —
- fountain of knowledge nnd wisdom, purity
' entiy, and assert their, abilities to perform the lot gardens^ the .groves, rich In foliage; Jlltod with ofihiS doctrines, and that the prophet, by his own on all hands was great. Turning to Mr._Conway, ible
and
love. . , Yours for Truth,
who
sat
behind
us,
we
said:
"Mr.
Conway,
is
it
spngstorn Of gaudy plumage—everything that can assurance; wap but the sigh of their, coming, wks
,
Elizabeth Marquand.
your
opinion
that
any
conjuror
oould
get
loose
lepabMfounderstondtheratfonafeofthtaBpirit’S
. 9t TFalnut street, Newark, Jf, J,
: .
opmctltlonSrs, and thelrJadvico and assistance be .enchant .the pye Aiid fill the heartywith joy, be advent I felt, atfirst, that the_so_ astound ng de from such knots as those?” Ho answered that he
, sought in dimcult caset where only the aid ofwo- longs to theglorifled spirits bf those brightabodea.” velopments milsi excite much interest; blit I did'hot believe he could; adding, “I, myself, was
men tain avail, or give relief to tlie sufferer, where ,tne.’-/ ; soon learned that the sowdrs wefe nierely sowing tied up’by that; gentleman before entering the
An English Judge being asked what contributed
ffie foale tiliysiclrin hs7 m(led; hot' froiri,want, ot A cWntfy edltor.’prislslng a su&wssfel >1iti- thti seed, to lie '■ ddrmant?nijtil: -the -proper • time ball, in the same manner." William Davenport
most to success at tbe.bar, replied, “some em
rikillj but k nowledgo-of tlielfue: state ot h s pa
■,ihquld- coine,: This, I was Jolfi-atthat early day, whom wo have often supposed to be tho weakest
tient; Then Slde iby sidb will .these-physicians
wpuVbeforoughw^u.JVarMwepnimmuta- medium of pie two, was chosen for this dempnJ ceed by great talent, some by a miracle, bnt the
labor, seeklflg oply,to rolleYptlip.sufferej, and to
'bliFprfncipies and' man-maife 'arid prescrlbcl Stratton; and heroically submitted to be tied arid' "majority by commencing without a khllling.”'
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Tetter from I« Judd Pardee.

1 ■ ;
much the same vein of thought, (but presenting it and passions of the " earthy,” or animal.part of
somewhat dissimilarly,) that I have often used, that our: Present condittph; will be left with the body,
contests commenced in the State invariably end in when' {the 'spirit "ascends, of is resurrected into
' the Church; or, ifcommenced in the Church, go out
through the |tate; rarely peacefully, more often eternal life. I would suggest that all who are in
bloodily. The reason is philosophically apparent: terested in the testimony of spirits themselves
the Church nnd State, no matter what son of os concerning this question, procure and read the
tensible separateness obtains, are inextricably in entire book from which I hnve quoted. Lpre
terlocked. A subtle, organic force goes from one
to the other, deep underneath all outer formula. sumo it may bfe obtained where other' spiritual
And what is born of them forms itself into the, publications are on sale.' The title, as given
social life like a tide; ■
above, is—Light from the Spirit-World.’
Now, we must see what is the spirit of this Spir ■ My hope is that light may shine, and that the
itual Age. It is to enthrone three powers: Light,
Liberty, Law—tho light of all Truth; the liberty old leaven of Demonology, Devilism, or Evil
to grow, and to be and do the best; and the law Spirits, may be purged out, nnd that we may be
of that legitimate system, method and order, able to appreciate'the wisdom, power and'love
based on the plan of God in Nature. Very well; which fill the bending heavens over us—that we
then wp see plenteous element, already crystal
lized into mastering power, opposed to these three no longer distort the angel's smile into a detnoh’s
leer, or confound heaven’s harmony with the ba
unto the very death.
Let no man say to me, We shall slowly, nnd bel babblings of fabled hell. '
peacefully come into all that. I say to all such suBoston, Mass., May if1865.
pertlpialists, good-hearted enough, doubtless, but
with no long and fine roach of brain-fibre, Look
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
around you everywhere, in Church, State and So
ciety: nay, look within. Why, to-day, threeCAMBERWELL. LONDON, ENO.
fourths of the Northern people are, by their very KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT.AND
unillumined state, iu rebellion against tho de
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS
signs of high heaven. And that rebellion is to bo
*
Thl
Paper I* Issued every Monday, for the
put down. The Third Epoch is yet to come; and
all Slavery must stand and fight, as I see it will, week ending at date.
or ignominiously meet its doom.
To meet that crisis Spiritual Statesmen, of both
sexes, must come forth. All I ask is that people
may be gifted with sufficient sense not to curse or
seek to break down those upon whom, nolens no
lens, is put the inescapable mission—to shed tho
light of the future upon the present. But, doubt
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1865.
less, it is asking too much of some men; and all
we can do is to stick. There is a divine power, ray
friends, wherever you are who believe in generals OFFICE, 158 "WASHINGTON STREET
with me, and against it the gates of the hell of
Roon No. 3, Ur Staibs.
spiritual ignorance cannot prevail.
WILLIAM
WHITE 3b CO
Let tlio quick succession of most unexpected
events teach the Spiritualistic public, at least,
rUBLIBnSBS AMD PBOrBIXTOBS.
what impends as from tho overmastering heavens
ty For Terms ot Subscription see Eighth Fage. -Jfn
—great Truths, great Loves, great inspirations of
Delight and Joy; but, also, all tliat woe that, fitly
fits us in part to receive them. Richmond falls,
LUTHER COLBY,
• EDITOR,
Lincoln drops out of earthly activity, and Sher
man, either debauched in brain by the wine of Spiritualism Is based on the cardinal fact of spirit commun
success, or psychologized by sweet dreams of ion and Influx; It Is tho effort to discover all truth relating to
peace, or magnetized by a hot ambition to bo a man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare
destiny, and Its application to a regeuerpte life. It recog
great pacificator as wolf as a great belligerent, and
a continuous Divine inspiration in Man; it alms, through
cuts ids own reputational throat—three uupreeo- nizes
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws
deutod events In one month. From such Spirit of and principles which govern the occult forces of the unlversb;
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the
the brooding times expect many great children.
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to

diately manlfpsj; an interest in the Government
andft£e,cpn4ltiop pftspoieiyaround hlmJ X^telllgence'wiir reigrf wh6re Ignorance has^hgld'iSway
in such darkness. Tbe country will be opened to
the world'again, and the people will become what
they never could have become, had the old ofder
of things remained. ■ .

.

Welcome, Peace I

. ^Tho.newg that Peace hap rqallyjCome back le
Philadelphia, Pa., April 24,1865.
flipst .welcome to. all ears. Four, years > ago, jt
We are all slowly rising erect again. The Na
epemed as if the sky was 'overhung I wltji < a pall;
tion is staggering np from tlie prostration of the
now it appears os if the very birds pf spring were
shock of tlio shot that immolated ita Chief, and
never so full of joy.. The army is being.cut down
begins to see as well as feel tliat all is welt At
eq w. the, Njayjr; pnd so are the, expenses. The
such an hour it is the duty of the thinker and the
<>fjeM>Qnse to the Government Is estimsV
seer to pierce to thu real meaning and present tlie
The News in Europe
pa . to, betjfie rate of about a thousand mW.
true use of the dread disaster.
1' We have been considerablynfarious to»see how lipps pf . dollars for the current year. Tens-of
Wu all know how wo all felt. Tlie mental at
the
English papers would feel about otir late na
of .men will thus he sent back to their
mosphere was saturated with sadness and dripped
tional victories. It was to be supposed that they homes and to the work of productive industry
with sorrow. It settled in upon ns all. A silent
would not be overmuch pleased with the successes again. The,fields will welcome back the men
grief of spirit sickening in upon itself for lack of
fit vehicle of expression, nnd a sacred rage of soul,
of the Federal arms. Nor have our suppositions w^o pnop pleated, and tilled them. Trade will
which no Gospel of Mercy could for) the time as
gone at all out of the way.' The comments of the spring up qyeiywhere. Manufactures must he
suage nro sensibly lifting. Tlio force of pressure
London papers are almost a jumble, so eager are excited intp new activity. Piracy having been
’was too intense nnd nrostrativo to keep its climax
tliey to retreat from the false positions which they ended, the busy vessels of commerce will soon be
for many days. And, God be thanked, the mass
have chosen In reference to our affairs, and so loth traveling the watera along the coast, and, finding
of mind’begins to see whnt the seer discerned at
once: tlie rainbow of God's hopeful providence shin
are they, too, to admit td their .readers that all their way to ports from which they have been
ing clear out of tlie mist of our tears.
their predictions have been falsified, their hopes shut out fa
* four long and wasting years.
How tlie Sensitives were affected. Mediumistic
undermined, and tlieir opinions brought to naught
We are to have a complete revival of trade and
men nnd women were borne down by nn overThe London Times leads off in the Work of re industry. Men will go ihto the: fields to work,
iiowering pressure. The mental tides of social
life-Mut-rigiiLllirougli-tlLetn.; nnd a nameless anil
trogression, It has been the greatest sinner in the who have had the heartache to get baokuipon the
anguished depression, making the atmosphere fat
discussion of American affairs, and has knowingly dear old home acres again, and ,they will make
with its life, was breathed in at every pore, and
and invaririlily bolstered up the fortunes of the the face of the earth laugh with a bountiful har- '
settled and concentrated in tlieir interiors. I saw
rebels with the whole of its powerful influence. vest. How joyful will be the meetings of the long
gentle women ghastly witli mingled grief and rage
repressed at the centers of tlieir atlectiohal life,
It is of course a very hard task for the Times to absent ones; and where hopiea have hpen robbed
and strong men bowed ns with a weight on tlie
take the back ,track, and proceed to eat its .own of their stay and treasure by the operations of
brain—like iron. Nny, it is not too much to say
words in the face of the world; but little else is cruel war, profound as the grief will always he, it
that all the mass, gifted witli sensibility deeper
left it but to con fess that the South is fairly beaten will be lightened by the welcome , thpught, that
than we usually estimate, knew not what to do
with themselves, and went about listless with im
in its attempt to destroy this government of the those precious lives have not been given up in
potent rage, ora nameless nml inexpressible grief.
Union, and to agree that for the fixture the coun vain. It is much to know that one has generous
But now, righting up once more, we listen to
try would advance in the road to a larger liberty ly helped to save one’s country, and that the giv
the voices of our own intuitive thought, or the
and a truer prosperity. In the admission of North ing up of the husband, the father, the son, and the
wise consolations of tlie seer. Well, what is the
conclusion? Simply this: that the Divine Powers
ern supremacy which tho Times makes, there is brother, has not , been without the result sq reli
foresaw and permitted, if they did not directly
hardly a show of grace or nobleness; it owns up giously hoped for." Every life that has been given
plan, tlie whole aflair. The hells have their in
with a sulleriness quite in keeping with its charac on the side of the Union in this war, is a priceless
alienable mission; but tbe work thereof is over
ter and conduct all through the war.
tribute to the worth of that Union forever. Those
mastered liy the potent heavens. Never let us
forger wbar’tbe history of this and all other coun
But there is one pegupon which thegreat Thun who have fallen have been happy in being per
tries lias practically taught, again and again, that
derer is resolved to hang its entire reputation as a mitted to .die for .their country; a privilege not
in tliis radiiiiental sphere Evil is tlio left hand of
prophet and philosopher. It . will insist that, by granted to the men of every generation.
'
God, wli use right is Good. Now we get exempliflthe subjugation of the knot of rebels whb drove
Now the occupations of tranquil life will be re
cation of tliat truthof Celwflial Wisdom, tliat "tlie
ends justify tlie means." This tlie Jesuits abused.
and dragged the people of thb Southern States sumed. There will he no moro war nor rumors
Bnt. this forever tlie licuignjyits ot tlie angel-world
into war and ruin, the ” noblest elements ” of our of war. The streets will be filled with crqwds .of
rightly iise. '
' ' '
____
„
national character have been wantonly “ degraded .people pursuing the arts of peace, and not in
The Representative of Mercy lias gone transfig
and destroyed”! Tills is certainly drawing the tent upon the work of war, and the too powerful
ured as a Martyr to his heavenly home. It is not
too much to declare that Abraham Lincoln stands
picture in strong outline. The idea of the rebel influences of war. Tlie countenances of the peo
this day, by that consecration of ills latest life, on
true religion as at ono with tho highest philosophy.—London leaders who permitted the Fort Pillow massacre ple will wear a different expression. Other ideas
Spiritual Maqaiine.
a higher pinnacle of glory and joy tiian lie would
and tho Andersonville prison-pen tragedy, com and sentiments will possess the popular mind and
have come to, at once, without it. Justice takes
posing the “noblest elements” of our nation, is heart. The old customs of the halcyon, days of
the wand of Mercy, whicli events will prove would
.
The
New
Nation.
BY J. 8. LOVELAND.
have been effectlesa for great and benign ends,
among the astounding wonders of the time. But peace will come creeping back over the communi
In consequence of the surrender of Johnston tlie purpose of the Times is perfectly plain. It ty, and a character will develop by .a very different
and transforms it by the fashioning force of its
has
The above question has been ono which
strong right hand Into a sceptre of power.
and what is left of tbe rebel armies to Alabama,
Estimate, for instance, jnst here, tlie practical produced moro discussion among Spiritualists there is not now a rebel force of any size on the recognizes, in the reSult of this war of ours, the kind of action from that which has occupied all
. .
final overthrow of everything like class, or caste, minds since the outbreak of war.
aspect. Tlie masses of tlie South were in danger than any other, though, I believe, it has seldom,
from the mercy of tlie North. Is tliat a paradox? if ever, been introduced directly Into our news hither side of the Mississippi River. Peace reigns on this continent, and naturally fears tlie reaction
How welcome is this change! "Where will it
over tliat vast extent of territory where the legions on tho power and influence of the ruling class in not make itself visibly felt? "What a sense of si
Let us see. These do- not need mercy. Simple
justice to them, misled, overborne, plague-infested papers; and were it not one of vital moment, I of war were so recently tramping for purposes of England and throughout Europe. It realizes al lent gratefulness springs up in the heart, that the
by the nflhieiit animus of ambitious and aristo would forbear to call attention to it at the present destruction. It is a great change from the fear
ready that our complete triumph over rebellion, work of slaughter and destruction, even though
cratic. men. is forgireness. But mercy to tlieir moment. Tlie main difficulty in the question
fully sad and gloomy May of1861. The very sing and the latest effort of a class to usurp power it be in the noblest of earthly causes, has come to
leaders is freedom to subtile and potent spirits to
seems
to
hinge
here.
Some
very
reprehensible
ing
of
the
birds
in
tlie
green
woods,
that
spring,
grasp again all local place ami power. What
whicli belongs to the people only, will certainly un end 1 We all love peace, lot us preach violence
does History teaeh? After a great contest in tilings have been said and done by persons pro made the heart sorrowful, it was in such sharp provoke a corresponding reaction against the pre
as loudly as we will. It is man’s natural condition.
which the rights of man were put In gage of battle fessing to be mediimis, and acting under the in contrast witli the murderous work wliich had just
tensions of class in European society, and prove Only as we practice its precepts do we really grow
against tlie interests of tlie selfish few, these lat- fluence or direction of spirits; and, therefore, tlie
begun.
One
could
not
walk
in
the
fields
and
feel
' tor, by prestige of past power, by superior craft, spirits, or tlie medium, must be held responsible;
as great a popular triumph in Europe as it has in those qualities which develop and enrich charac
tlie warmth of the bright sunshine, without a sen proved here. Tliis is just what the London Times
by a swifter will, and by all tlie nameless magnet
ter, and give to life its attractive features. Peace
and
as
it
is
easier
to
lay
tlie
blame
wliere
a
ready
ic’ force which social superiority almost invaria
sation of regret that it should fall upon scenes of
bly asserts, grasp anew places of profit and influ vindication is difficult, than wliere tlie very per bloodshed and rapine as well as upon opening is afraid, of, and this is why it is so careful, and is very welcome through the land. North and
ence, and often, very often, succeed in reforging son confronts you, the responsibility has been, too flowers, and should witness the destruction of hap perhaps adroit, in insisting that the war in the South, there are none who do not greet it with a
tlio chains melted by the fervent heat of the wrath
United States has destroyed caste in this country, hail far more earnest than that with which they .
of the popular mass. The Nation was in danger often, I think, laid at tlio door of the spirit-world. py homes as well as tho building of new homes by and therefore has put an end to the best elements first welcomed war.
•
of that precise thing nt tlie South. Thank God! But in exculpating our angel friends, I would not tlie innocent birds in the appie-trees.
of our national character. But it will live long
tliat tlie shot that crashed through Lincoln's bead carelessly inculpate that elass of persons denom
Leo has now surrendered the whole of his army enough to see that tbe people look at this matter
blew out the brains of a latent piTwer of Slave inated mediums. 1 do n’t believe we are sinners
A Touching Incident at the White
Aristocracy. And let us be very thankful tliat, above all other persons. On tho contrary, I am to Grant, and Johnston has surrendered his to out of their own eyes, and not through the gog
House.
Sherman.
Tills
clears
the
entire
coast.
No
more
ns henceforth .Justice is to rule all the land till it
gles it would have them use.
;
Mr. F. B. Carpenter, the artist who painted the
is absolutely purged, we can philosophically dis sure tliat when the true law of mediumship is tol organized opposition to tlie Government of the
It Is perfectly natural, too, that the legislature
cern one attribute nnd means of the Divine Gov erably well comprehended, many, very many of Union. Every man of the whole number has
picture of ■“ The Signing of the Emancipation
ernment (whose other is Love) as representing the the dark things—perhaps I should say hidden given his parole to be quiet at his own home and and court of Frarice should he more or less exer Proclamation,” contributes the following touch
best practical as well as divine Wisdom. Tills ones—will be made light. But I do not intend
cised over the tidings of this disaster to the rebels.
observe the laws of the country. He has pledged Both France and England hoped to reap lasting ing incident to the Independent, which fully de
last is tlie Holy Monarch of the Universe, with
that
work
now.
My
object
is
to
give
tlie
testimony
one hand on the sweet heart- of Lore, nnd the oth
iris word of honor to do this, and will remain un advantage from this,war of ours, although they monstrates the goodness of heart and’ tender feel
er nn tlie strong head of Truth, adaptively directing of the spirits themselves upon tho question which molested so long^ls he keeps his word. The lead
hardly dared improve any single opportunity that ings possessed by the late President of the United
both.
heads this article.
f
ers will of course make thefr escape, if they can. offered to join forces in combination against us. States, Abraham Lincoln:
Doubtless there have been numerous mediumTlie medium through whom the statements were Jeff Davis took with him an escort of cavalry, con
A woman in a faded shawl and hood, somewhat
istic experiences of a peculiar sort, born to such
They watched with great sharpness and care for advanced in'life, at length wns admitted, in her
as had them from the conjugation of tlie spirit of made, wliich I am about to quote, was a clergy sisting of from one to two thousand men, and a chance to drive in an entering wedge which
turn, to the President. Her husband and three
tlio late dread event- nnd angelic influence. J have man oftho Universalist sect, and, so far as I struck off across the country into South Carolina,
heard of some interesting instances; and had, my know, of unblemished reputation. Ho was a me- expecting, ns it was represented, either to move should split this nation permanently asunder, but sons, all she hadln the world, enlisted.' Her hus
theyfailed to find just the chance they wanted. band had been killed, and she had come to ask
self, a brief lint- for tlie time thrilling experience cbaniea) writing medium. He says, in ills intro
into Southern Georgia and try and get through And meanwhile tlie war went on, and justice and the President to release to her the oldest son. Be
in tliis line. Passing down one of tlie streets of
duction,
“
Witli
tlie
subject
matter
of
tliis
book
I
Alabama and Mississippi to the river into Texas, right were all the time gaining merited advantage, ing satisfied of the truthfulness of her story, he
tliis city, a few days after tlie tragedy hnd been
said: “ Certainly, if her prop was taken away she
enacted, 1 fell in with a regiment of volunteers, was wholly uninformed, not knowing even tlio or else to find some chance of embarking on a light
inarching out for Home purpose, I could not learn first word, until my hand was moved and wrote draught blockade-runner and working his way and the day of danger from foreignjneddlesome- was justly entitled to one of her boys.” He im
ness was being put further arid furtherWway. Till mediately wrote an order for the discharge of the
what, and preceded by a magnificent band. I fol it. • • • Tlie book was written without any
out of the creeks and the country. It is extreme now tlio drama is ended, and all hopfiof advan young man. The poor woman thanked him very
lowed, to drink in tlie medicine of the music. Sud
denly, I felt a shaft of light strike through tlie will or volition, except that I consented to sit, ly doubtful if he is successful in his purpose, but tage to foreign powers from interfering with us is gratefully, and went away. On reaching the
army she found that this son had been in a recent
ton-brain, wliich seemed to be lifted np and open and let my hand write as it wns controlled by he has nothing left him but to make the attempt
faded out, and they are simply left jo ponder upon engagement, was wounded and taken to a hospi
ed out in vast space, and my consciousness min spirits.” He also says tliat “ when written, I have to escape, however desperate it may be..
th(^ lesson which they have been taught with such tal. She found the hospital, but the boy was dead,
gled witli a sphere of glory and Joy. There stood often found tlie sentiment to contradict tlie con
or died while she was there. The surgeon Jn
With tlie end of war and a ftill return of peace, an emphasis.
Lincoln, radiant, smiling, and expressing tiiat all
charge made a memorandum of the facts upon
was .well. Instantly I caught ids meaning—tliat victions of my own mind.” Certainly no.more new and most important questions arise to task
The next arrival will have told a fiiller story to the back of the President’s order, and, almost
tho Nation would soon feel and see tlie use of tlie positive evidence of absolute mediumship can be tho thought of tho best minds of the country; not
the
London
press.
The
British
Government
will
broken-hearted, the poor woman found her way
event, tliat- translated him, and inwardly rejoice at furnished than tliat of mechanical writing, under merely'the ablest or acutest thinking, but to de
.
then know through what a test this republic pf again into his presence.
tho divine Wisdom tliat permitted, not to say or such circumstances ns are furnished in tills case.
mand the largest views, the broaddst comprehen ours can pass and not .be thrown from its poise of
He was much affected by her appearance and
dered it. Of course, 1 see that tliis might have
simply been a psychologic effect induced by other Two of the prominent persons engaged in writing sion, and the most statesmanlike conception. Wo power and influence. The violent death of the story, and said: “I know what you wish me to
do now, and I shall do it without your asking; I
spirits, and with wliich the arisen one might have this work (“ Light from tlie Spirit-World ”) were nro about practically to deal with an entirely new
had nothing to do. Nevertheless, it was thrilling, Thomas Paine and William Penn. But to the people. The aristocratic or ruling class in the re late beloved President will greatly shock them, shall release to you your second son.” Upon
but it will also teach them that, in spite of occur this he took up his pen and commenced writing
comforting, instructive.
Philadelphia lias just fitly expressed her heart. statements. I commence my quotations on tlie bellious States has been overthrown, rooted out, rences which would shake any European govern the order. While he was writing, the poor wo
annihilated. Thoy charged that it was the inten ment to its centre, we can safely pass through al man stood by his side, the tears running down her
From 5 a. m. to 10 l». M. tlie stream of human life 25thpage:
face, and passed her hand softly over his head,
stretched itself, square on square,on Sunday last,
" Who, then, aro deceiving spirits ? We tion of the Government to annihilate the body of
waiting for a view of the'mortal face of Idin tliat have said they are those who deceive, and we tlio Southern people; but that intention applied most any crisis whicli it may enter' into the mind stroking his rough hair as I have seen a fond
of man to conceive. Our system is founded upon mother do to a son. By the time he had finished
won, and still is; while appropriate discourses have said those who deceive ore those who are con
‘ commemorative of the life, character and virtue trolled by influences not found in the second sphere. only to themselves, who had always been eyeful tlie intelligence, morality, patriotism. and good writing, his own heart and eyes were foil. He
of tlie great departed were and have been fre And we may repeat that no one in the body can to keep the mass of white people under. They sense of the people themselves;- and- tliat is why handed her the paper. ” Now," said he, “ you
have one arid I one of the other two loft; that is
quently made. On'Wednesday, Jhc 16th, tlie disprove this fact, which we off<g from an expe will never again wield any social or political in
Spiritualists met at noon, at Sansom-street Hall, rience of over fifty years in that sphere. No one fluence in tho States which they dragooned into it never need fear an overthrow so long as it re no more than right.” She took the paper, and
reverently placing her hand again unon nig head,
and addresses were given by various speakers. will over be able to contradict tho fact which wo
ceives the popular support and devotion.
the tears still upon her cheeks, said: “The Lora
Had tlie personal feeling toward myself of tlio have assumed to utter in the face of over one hun the fatal error of making war on tho Government
bless you, Mr. President! May you live a thou
ruling spirit of tliat association (who Doctors tlio dred mediums, through whom witnesses may be of the Union. Their day is over. Neither place
Mrs.
Hatch.
sand years, and may you always be the head of
Cause here) permitted nn invitation to be present interrogated on tills important statement, whose nor property is theirs any longer. A new class of
...
and take part in the exercises, I should have been views, when in tlie body, were dissimilar to our meu is destined to supplant them; araLtiiat speed
Cora L. V. Hatch’s lecture on " The Old and this great nation!"
glad to have been there. But there wns no lack own, and our own at variance witli the eternal
the New,” at the Melodeon, on Thursday evening,
ily.
Tlie
President
himself
is
a
ft^ifand
able
rep

of fit words, nnd doubtless no deeper spirit mani tilings of this sphere of existence. Whore, then,
The American Anti-Slavery Society.
May 4th, which she kindly volunteered to give
fested anywhere.
dwell deceiving spirits? In the body. The tudi- resentative of tliat class, and powerfully vindicat for the benefit of the Sanitary Fair to be opened . Mr, Garrison, in his last paper, sqys the time
Indeed, it seems to me that Spiritualists, of all inental sphere is tho residence of deceiving spirits. ed their claims to a higher ploce'in the sociabscalo
others, could best appreciate tlie central, shining
it is tlio misfortune of many that they are than they have hitherto enjoyed. He understands at Chicago, on the 28th of this month, was an.able has come for the dissolution of the American
virtue of Lincoln—mild, sweet clemency. And, And
often deceived by tlieir own spirits. We know of the problem whicli is involved,in tlio reconstruc treatis'e on our national affairs, in which she brief Anti-Slavery Society, as a matter of good sense
wo all know, tlie late President wns, iu belief, ono some, at least, who have -deceived themselves
of us. Now lie is become a " Spiritual Congress " with tho-^urittiesses before them. Tliey have tion of Southern society better perhaps than any ly reviewed the past; contrastlng.it with the add self-respect.. He will not only advocate that
man, a member of that august body whose wis charged that upon the witness, wliich truthfully other man from that section.. Upon such as ho mighty changes of the present day; recited the measure at the approaching anniversary of the
dom nnd whoso will are ruling the nations. Com- belonged to themselves. They hnve accused the will devolve the task of bringing order out of important duties of the hour, in order to guard ' Society in New York, but terminate his connec
Peerof Washington, we cannot but- contrast them, witness of faults whicli were their own, and have
against future ills; counselled to acts of justice, tion with it on that occasion. The great object
n each tlie pivot of diameter was conscience. tenaciously held the witness in duranco for crimes chaos, reforming tho entire plans of society, and mercy, kindness and. love, so that the genfcrajtjfefor which it was organized (the abolition of slav
And out of that was born, as from a rich soil, a that never emanate from this sphere. They have developing the latent character of those people,
trust in God.-But in nil else, almost, how unlike. decried the wisest arid purest iifl 6Vil, bfecattke which is yet to bo put-to such excellent use for terests of. humanity will be advanced, and the ery) has been consummated, and it Is meet that
Tlte one made, the other saved a nation. But, tliey deceived themselves by presuming to judge themselves and tho country.
people elevated. Then, with the far-seeing ken of its members retire now, with the copscidusness df
whereas Washington, representative of tlio first of things and circumstances too far removed from"
the controlling intelligence, a picture was drawn, having done their duty to tlieir country and sown
This
great
change
in
that
section
involves
great
epoch, fouglit simply for white rights, Lincoln bo-, tlieir wisdom to admit of a correct decision. They
such as the patriot and all lovers of human eleva seed that will ultimately benefit the’whole human
ones
also
in
other
sections.
The
entire
country
is
entne as tlie representative of tlio second and have not only deceived themselves, but, being de
race.
.
grander epoch, the champion of (he universally ceived, have deceived others. • • • It is this to experience tho influence. The cotton fields are tion find consolation in contemplating.
jiolltically bound. And yet .we-'-wKy truthfully passion of premature judgment of things not un to be planted and picked again, but by new ownMrs. Hatch left fo?Now York last Friday.
। ■~ ‘ Mrs. J. S. Fuller. :
.
say thnt each, so great becausO'SOjfflse and good, derstood. which has. involved the conclusion, or
.
.
.
. ■
" -—■■■— .1
,
would hnve passed through life ns simply solid produced it, that everything incompatible witli ors. Compulsory labor will be superseded bj>that
This indefatigable lady, who was commissioned
t
A.
Progressive
Movement.
meu, had not tlie practical providence of God lift the condition of minds in the body, must originate of wages and hire. Other men tliaqftiosfiwlipnow
ed them to where their Intent power could have with evil spirits. And it does in one sense, but dwell at the South will flqck intoBnicountry to
Another step has been taken in the right direc by the officers of the Chicago Sanitary Fair to su
.been evoked. Dignity sat upon Washington like not in the one usually understood. Tho evil of take hold of the great work whicli there cannot tion toward advancing the intelligence of.tho la perintend the Spiritual Depar^ent, and to solicit
ia kingly crown; a rich humor, saturated witli ignorance is disciplined by spirits of this sphere
aid from Spiritualists throughout the country, has
'«euse, and a social spirit open to all, flowed to renovate and prepare tho mind for greater use be any too tnany men to do. Tho movement In boring classes, by allowing them an opportunity returned to Ohicagq, after having vlslted'maiiy
'through tlio character of Lincoln, like blood fulness, and such moans, and such only, are em tho labor markets of tlio world will be general and to devote a small portion of their time to self-cul
prominent cities, coming as for East as boston.
" through his body.
ployed by us as will produce this desirable result. active. All brunches of industry which for four ture, thus guarding against influences that would
Onfiundny evening last I heard Selden J. Fin No spirit lias ever employed any other means than long years have slept, will at once feel the revival, otherwise lead them off, inculcate lose habits and Wo hope she has met with good success in so no
ble and charitable a'cause. ! Friends sending di
' ney, the regular lecturer at present speaking nt those required by the condition tliey sought to
JSansom-street Hall. Mr. Finney is widely known change. • • • Witchcraft is always conhected and come up to the highest state of activity again. a desire to mingle .with bad associates. On Mon rectly to her
* should be particular’ fA'rifork their
as a pbiiosophical and eloquent speaker, and has with deception. It can only be practiced by a de And, better than all, the lately rebellious portion day, May 1st, the Board of Aiderman, after con packages," for tho Notth-Westerh.baiiiltaify Fair;
done more, perhaps, than any single person out of ceiving spirit. It ie selfish in its objects and alms. pf tho country will bo opened to tho reception of siderable. discussion, passed an order, requesting
"“New York City, to bring to notice and practical No spirit in this sphere is selfish; consequently new ideas, such as tho old rale completely shut - the Trustees of the Public Library to make the Spiritual Department,” Ohicagoj lil/'1 ■'
use, Mr. Davis’s beautiful system of 'Lyceums— • witchcraft belongs to a condition where selfish
out from it; and those ideas will be for freedom necessary arrangements for opening the Reading
physical, intellectual and spiritual—for childfen ness,
' ■ Eyceinm'tfssil'.MOeilnga.;';'-,''
where ignorance shields the performer from
of all ages. Ob Bunday Mr. F. delivered a most detection, wliere all things eonspire to work in a and a truer liberty, and will work still more won Boom of that institution to the public from five to
'Cora
L. V.. Hatch'gpveft^
• noble discourse on the state of tlie country. It secrotmanner tlie design of the worker, and where derfill changes: in society there as they take root ten p. M., on Sundays. This will be a great bene
caily fine discourses InfLyoMm )Ha1)I, iii tliis city,
' was comprehensive, eloquent, practical, pathetic, the secret works of darkness admit of no expo and grow.
fit to the city.
,
•
’ ,
prophetic. Tears, langhter and applause alter sure. Nothing secret can be done in tide sphere.
on Sunday, April 80tti,!io;gqdd nridie^ces. It was
It may take some little time to recover,wholly
- nately showed the estimation tbe audience hod of Nothing is hidden from the inspection of spirits,
happened to be
Services at Saratoga H«ll, HaItimore. rather an unexpected
from
the
shock
of
war
in
the
Southern
fields
and
’Kf. ".. .■. -................. ■'..■
and nothing can be concealed from them which
" I was particularly struck with the prophetic they desire to know. Deception, therefore, be cities, but it will probably occupy less time than has
Our Baltimore correspondent writes;: 'lln compll- in the city, and 'Mjss’XJoteh. being unable to fill
■ Vbltt the brother was Impelled in. And, perhaps, longs to a sphere where circumstances prevent a generally been thought Once having got the till ance with the request df the Acting'Beotetary of the
ft lb Abt improjier to say that he' predicted what,
Miss Emtriri MaralPRe occupies the d<?sk duriqg
•for y^tra,'by tongue and pen, I have been com disclosure of the work of deceivers.” ■ ' . ; . ing and mischievous class but of, the country, the■, State; there were appropriate' services at Saratoga the Shndays in May, afternoon and evening, ci
Thusmuch for the Spirits; and, if clear and posi class that made tho war and dragged )all tlie fest Hair on tho occasion ofthe1 Ute President’s fune
-pelted to nttei^—to wit: the advent, sooner or
nnter.of blMiglous-sobial ioar. In the North. And I tive assertion be wanted from them, we have it In of,the South Into it, and tlie task is comparative ral, dn Wednesday, ApHlilCth/1885. After a suit
wish here to remark, that, fn' spite of the curses the foregoing extracts. They do most emphati ly easy. < The poor whites who never qwned au able anthem by. the choir; Mrs. F; O, Hyger dell vsiiA daiiiiirftionii of the superficial tyiritfsts in our
Our friend Storer called at this office last week to
midst, who cannot, its reipecta the future of this cally repudiate all,falsehood, and, Indeed all forms acre of laud before wl|l shortly have fimrii.'for ered a discourse that writ highly appreciated'by a
country'and thedesignaaf this Truth Dlnpensa- of mOral obliquity, as having a home Inthesplrit- theft! own tillage. The blacks )vill be, ail ft^ed- large and regpectfiilly.'atte'ntiveamilenee.It
.tion, think or see » foot beyond. each his vrobgscis world. , X oonfeM, for one, that I believe their tes men, capable of earning tbelr own wagas for their would be impoMible^drme to- do-jnstlce to the
still think tfhimpOrttitrt ndBtrike
*
miy be mule timony. ' Xtiaocords with my experience, ®^ rea- labor and spending them; A’ feellng of.eplf-ro- .'speaker tn a hrlef sypOpsl8, ther6fore I will not at
pun friendsIWinJ-astottowAandtaen, butgreat causes and efcots •on,atid iHyhopeofthe hereafter. Jlto SSlfishneM epedt wlli etop jn to Usurp'the plabb of- the bld
tempt it? At'the kranfalnslon of the. address she aoilofisuchifc genialand.trub-hearWfi genttefeblltig.br vagabondage,
n^yvlii iiamo ^veinipptdptUiepidem.' *1
tt;-'/.'God
'J
■■ >'
j
totrire home,,
‘ $?wed,
to;

DO SPIRITS DECEIVE?

frAN 3
*
ThQ Farewell.Seaneea of the Brethe^s It stands, however, not in the dimness of a distant
future. They will assert their nature; ahd pur
Davenport a»nd"M(i<Fay
'

pose before the .eyea of all mankind..-On this
..-i,..--.
point I would love to express myself more unfler', The Brothers Davenport and Mr. Fay gave their etandingly before the British public, but at pres
'firewell । public stances, at the Hanover-square ent must be content to reflect anew the facts, and
*,
Room,
April 8 th. The attendance was large, and express mbsteincbrely my best wishes for you all.
(Prolonged oheers.)
:
gave great satisfaction. They subsequently ga ve
a private sdance at the house of. the editor of the
, : • Mow Publications.
London1’Standard. Thb" manifestations on this
T
he Idbal Attained: being the Story of Two
occasion, also, came off with the usual eflat. Com
Steadfast Souls, and how they Won tnelr Hap
plimentary speeches , were addressed to Dr. Fer
piness and Lost it not. By Eliza W. Farnham,
author ofWoman and her Era," &o., &o. New
guson, and reference' madelnthem to the late
'.cabinet smashing. Ira has left for Paris. Wil ' York: O.M. Plumb & Go.
In the present literary effort, so' handsomely
liam, Mr. Fay, and Dr, Ferguson, will soon follow
printed and bound by Plumb & Co., Mrs. Fam
him. Mr. Palmer has sailed for America.
, . In regard to tlie manifestations of the Brothers ham enters upon a new field; and happily has
*
This volume is a work of
In England, the London Spiritual Times remarks: she made her choice.
fiction, yet riot a whit the less impressive and val
In all the stances which dnring the past six
months it has bean our privilege to attend, we can uable because the rich thoughts are not thrown in
honestly say no better evidence has been afforded to the * form of philosophical sententiousness, in
than tliat of Saturday of tho action of ah invisible stead of that of somewhat dramatic action. So
intelligence. The curiosity in us has long temper noble a posthumous work it is not the good for
ed down, whilst a simple sense of duty has alone
-Stimulated us to repeated visits to the Brothers’ tune of every gifted: person to give to posterity.
seances. Yet every additional glance we have at Though Mrs. Farnham -is dead, it is very evident,
tended has had the effect of confirming our faith from a perusal of these living pages, that she yet
in the genuineness of the mediums. The closer speaks and uses her influence.
we have observed the various phenomena Of the
The story of which this volume is the embodi
cabinet and dark stances, the more convincing the
facts have been. In fact, from a somewhat large ment, is located on the Pacific Coast, and supplies
acquaintance with the mediums we feel it due to many a picture of natural scenery which would
them, as it certainly is to ourselves, to say, that richly illustrate almost any novel of tbe day.
nothing of a suspicious character has transpired The scenes, however, belong to the early days of
in our presence. All, even the darkness, is pro
duced without the faintest effort at fraud; ana, in California; and of course: they are fillted with
deed, it would be the height of folly to assume stirring incident and a wild picturesquenesa and
that fraud could in any degree aid some of the beauty.'-The character of the social life depicted
manifestations witnessed. Take the coat experi is different from what it would bo if described to
ment as an example. What number of confeder
ates, and what system of fraud could perform the day, and therefore it is more bold and striking.
feat? We say, unhesitatingly, that it alone trans There are two leading characters in this absorbing
cends all possible trick, and if it does not alone story, and the portraitures constitute the embodi-.
upset physical science, so-termed, it at least gives ment in words of a lofty ideal which possessed
it a problem it is not likely at present to solve.
On Saturday last, Mr. Fay’s coat came off with the the author’s noble heart. This book has not been
usual rtishlng sound, and was suspended to the recently prepared, hut was written: several years
chandelier; a gentleman from the company hav ago, and written with great rapidity, and under
ing been solicited, handed hls coat to be put on in circumstances of great peculiarity. She laid the
its stead. It was done with lightning rapidity.
Mr. Fay then asked that the gentleman’s coat work aside for other labors of more importance,
might be taken off himself and placed inside out as she thought; and it was not until she came to
on Mr. Ira Davenport. A slight pause—tbe re take her farewell of earth, that she gave over the
quest was repeated—whizl—the coat, inside out, manuscripts into the control of publishers.
was on Mr. Ira Davenport, whose lianas were fast- ■
We shall make no attempt, in the limited space
ened behind him. 'What conjuror, unaided by me
diumship, will attempt a feat of this kind? When at our disposal, to give the readers on idea of the
conjuring can perform such a feat, there will be plot of this story, if indeed we may allude to it in
reason in supposing the idea of conjuring a cor that dramatic way;, we shall only remark that it
rect answer to the puzzling question,11 How is it is full of life and vigor, pregnant with spiritual
I "
'
'/
characteristics, abounding with striking portrait
The speech of Dr. Ferguson, concluding the st ures suoh as all real and earnest seekers for the
ances in London, is so very interesting that we good and the true eagerly look for in our new lit
place It before our readers entire:
erature, and suggestive of important social les
Ladiee and Gentlemen—We concluddtour oft-re sons which it will greatly benefit all men and
peated stances in the Queen’s Concert Rooms to- women alike studiously to peruse.
x day. For over six months we have been engaged
in the presentation of the remarkable phenomena “ Oub Young Folks.”
you are present to witness—to the public of this
The May No. contains the usual amount of in
re\lm, and for more than half this time in these
rooms, and iri the private residences of the nobili teresting matter, not only for “ young folks ” but
ty and gentry of the Metropolis. Our exhibition for those who only remember what made child
has been witnessed by the representatives of all hood gladdest years ago. The illustrations of this
classes and conditions of society; and I feel that
we may in truth say that no foots have ever, in number are particularly spirited, aud the depart
the same length of time, commanded a greater ment of puzzles, &c., frill of good things. Mayne
amount of attention or called forth more variety Reid continues his capital story, and Edmund
of estimate. We have met gentility and rowdy Kirke makes one wish he would write longer
ism: learning and ignorance; crudeness and re
fined practical skill; the most respectful and in chapters. Mrs. Stowe can never fail to charm, but
quiring investigations, and the most boorish at she fits herself so delightfully to the thoughts of
tempts at ridicule, and sometimes violent efforts childhood that the little ones believe her to be one
for destruction. Our Integrity as exhibitors of of them. We must readily yield the claim that
facto is to-day untarnished, and the facts them
selves undeniable and undenied by all who have “ Our Young Folks ” Is the “ best Juvenile in the
given to them a faithful and Impartial Investiga English language.”
tion. They have been reported in almost every
journal of the United Kingdom. They have been The Friend of Progress. A Monthly. 0. M.
Plumb & Co., 274 Canal street, N^w York.
imitated, with more or less cleverness, by all the
The following Is the table of consents of the May
conjurors and amateur rope-tyers of this realm.
They have been denied, denounced. doubted and number: .Dispute between Men and Animals;
acknowledged In turn, in almost every club, cote
rie and drawing-room. They have been subjected Two Chapters of Epictetus; The Natural Safe
' to the greatest variety of tests tliat the skill and guards of Virtue; Not Alone; The Unitarian Con
. ingenuity of this great people could devise. And vention; Spirit-Love; New Belief and Old Opin
the man lives not who can say he has ever proven ion'; Seeing the .Invisible; Fragments; The Kin
them unreal, or detected in us, or in what we ex
hibit, the slightest evidence of fraud or imposition der-Garten; The. Unitarian Convention and the
.. ,
—■—
upon popular credulity. Many.. objections have Times.
been urged against them, and all, so far as they
The Hera£d of Health has several valuable
have come beforp the public, have
*
been met and articles in its May number.
fairly answered. Hence we hesitate not to say
that no truth has been more fairly and honestly
'
BOOKS RECEIVED.
demonstrated than this: that a power beyond and
above the active agency ef man in fleshly form, , From Crosby & Ainsworth: Mary Brandegee,
can and does, under appropriate conditions, make An Autobiography; St. Philip’s, hy the author of
itself manifest; and it has done so beyond all ra " Rutledge,”etc.; Lovers and Thinkers,'by Hewes
tional denial or doubt, in the presence of the Gordon..
Brothers Davenport and Mr. Fay, before all
classes of the British public. (Hear, hear.) In
Sunday School Manual.
the consciousness of this truth we have our reward
The attention of organizers of Spiritual Sunday
to-day, for all that has fallen to our lot to do, to
meet or to bear, in the relation I sustain to these Schools throughout the country, is called to tho
gentlemen and to you. We have met the ridicule “ Spiritual Sunday School Manual,” a little work
of “sham cleverness,” the abuse and slander of of one hundred and thirty-four pages, containing
inconsiderate literateurs; the doubt and suspicion
awakened by the pretensions of conjurors; the se rules, lessons, readings, responses, invocations,
rious and Inquiring questionings ofminds anxious questions, answers and hints, songs, hymns and
only for truth; tho fear of friends and the abuse recitations, for the formation and management of
of the enemies of the renewed hope of humanity Spiritual Sunday Schools, and: the home culture
1 in the knowledge of its spiritual destiny—and, be
fore heaven and earth ! fearlessly affirm that I of the young. It will be found exceedingly useful
have not deceived?you nor any, but have without for superintendents, aa well as instructive to tho
hope of earthly reward presented an honest exhi children. It is undoubtedly one of the .best that
bition of truth that no estimate of time can de has yet been printed. The retail price is thirty
stroy. Therefore I have no complaints to make—
none whatever. Strangers- to you, with strange cents; postage free. A liberal discount is made to
experiences, we have appeared unheralded in schools.
'______■
_______
your midst, asking nothing but what one man
Spiritualism in the West.
may ever legitimately ask of another, irrespective
of national, social, or any conventional dis
Bro. J. M. Peebles says, in a brief note to us,
tinctions. My work is now done; .andlleave to written April 25th, “ Spiritualism seems to bo do
time and the Eternal Power that transmits to man
ing well everywhere in the West.”. He has just
■ his duty and destiny, the result of tliat work.
For many kindnesses at tiie hands of this peo finished an engagement in Siilwankee, where he
ple, we are profoundly grateful; and I fondly met with complete sittx^ss, closing hls course of
trust our future career will never bring to any a lectures to a densely packed audience. From
cause of regret. I have labored to establish the there he Went to Palmyra, WiS^where he delivered
recognition of a principle as eternal as God, and
■ as Humanitarian—no matter how estimated—as a course of lectures in the Baptist Church. He is
the hope that hears us all on to an unseen and, un now at Battle Creek, Mich.
tried future, that noons can prevent. Freely wo
have received. Tell us we have as freely given,
Bally to Our Standard.
■ and we ask no other earthly recognition, and not
James Kent, of Hopkinton, N. Y., on renewing
that unless your hearts and souls award it freely.
(Hear, hear.) I know these and their kindred his subscription to this paper, remarks:/1 Let ev
’ evidences have a purpose with men and nations, ery SplBtuiHst rally around the Bahner, and■nd temporal estimate can measure. I know that
the teeming millions are to be benefited by them keep it afloat." This is timely, There are subtile
jand.that all will be compelled to acknowledge .foes to Spiritualism in the field, ready to devour
their verity, and uses. I know by evidences no us, root and branch, were it 'possible for theni to
time can measure or invade.’that they are a dis- do so. Then rally around our standard, you who
'closure of a Delflo Purpose in man, for man, that
'transcends'the faults and foibles of many who re- have battled with us so many years for. the great
■ fleet them, nnd that only too much engross atten- truths of the Spiritual Philosophy. .
tionand dlstrust, I know they prove the immor
tal origin of all good, ay, of all that tends to the
Now Sunday Meetings in’Boston.
amelioration and elevation of a common race. I
Dr.
U. Clark will open regular Sunday service,
know that if true to them and the immortal be
hests they boar to all. I shall never regret my for thebonefitof patients and friends, in tho large
willingness to bear their proofs to you, nor to any, parlors of his. Institute, No. 18 Clmuncjyitreet, at
■ no matter what their position in ihortal esttma■ tlon. Then, ladies arid gentlemen, men and wo- halfpastten A. M.,Sunday,Muy 14th.. Helnforms
- men, creatures of God-eternal; and'sufferers in us that Miss Emma Hardingo and other speakers
time ephemeral, 1 leave yon to-day, of nothing are expected. Vocal music, and instrumental by
more conscious than the truth I h^ve from time to Bond’s Serenade Band. Free, and no collection
time presented from this platform ( arid I leave
,, - T* j.
you' with a liorie and trust'that brings a respohsi- .taken.
• nility. that asus of Nature; of meh, of time, noth
The
Flagrte
in Europe.
ing so much as my own fidelity to the trust Jn some
The fearfol pestilence, regardless of frontier or
/degreecommitted to my care. • Deceive,not,your
selves with the thought that you have witpOssed geographical expressions, has crossed the Prus•anew form of conjuring; dccelve'not Vodrtelves Man bdrder.and is no w laying waste the Prussian
that Thrive Msumed the character of a!showman
Jin your presence: deceive not yourselves that ava frontier provinces, and is ’alroMy making its Way
rice or ambition nave, prompted tliesoidlsplayals into Germany, where tiie general disregard of
of a strange power before the world. Tunoteof cleanliness and dislike of wholesome Ventilation
I have known .piony duties—none more sacred Wtilfniltatelta progroas.^ '
;
than what I'havC performed here.' ■••I hftte। known
: some
*
/responsibilities—none more weighty thnn
thotowhfoli Imve devolved upon .me injnyjeia- :l.Th6 President and IHe Chrirehiwi
' tlon to jbe evlderices attbndiug, these rem»rk»P« ’’'. President Johnson lias changed, the1 Hi/ o'rijgin; young men. Believe - lt. br hot, it is nevertheless aUy appointed for National hdfoV(wlon’ to Thui:8"
'true; ahd all time Will attest it before men and an-

B,, , OF. ■ LIQ^T..
*
Splrltnallsts

ALL .8OBTS OF PAKAGRAJH8,

5
Convention.

THE IVISW CURE.

“'A Splrituallsta
*
Convention will be held in the
We have just received a note from the
mother of George M. Jackson, stating that her son
passed to Spirit-Life from Prattsburg, N. Y., on
the 25th ult, We shall allude, to the sickness of
the brother, and the pecuniary aid rendered him
by Spiritualists at the suggestion of spirit-friends,
in our next issue.
KF" By a notice in another column, it will be
seen that Mrs. H. B. Gillett, a lady of worth and
'respectability, well
*
known and esteemed in this
city by many friends, 1ms taken a room in the
“ Elmwood Housp,” 830 Washington street, for tho
purpose of healing by the laying on of hands; Sho
possesses great powers, in this respect, and im
parts a quiet arid soothing influence to the suffer
ing patient. Associated with- her is an excellent
clairvoyant, who will examine cases when de
sired.
.
JJF” in alluding to a recent editorial in this pa
per, headed “ What's in a name?" one of the old
est and staunchest friends of our cause writes:—
“Z, too, giory in the name of SpiritualM. The fa
naticisms and vagaries promulgated in its name
have nothing whatever to do witli ita immortal
principles and truths. I stand by my colors, and
need no conventional or popular shields.” Let us
all'stand by our colors, friends, and work in the
great spiritual army with a will so powerful that
'foes without or foes within shall not cause us to
waver one iota.
' ’ ■

Melonaon, (Tremont Temple,) Boston, onTuESWednesday and Thursday, May 30th,
31st, and June 1st, 1803. The .following subject
. will be prominently before the Convention for discusalon; vis: “Can any plan be devised to secure
the cooperative action of Spiritualists for educa
tional purposes, especially to bring our children
under the influence of spiritual teachings, and
thus to guard them against tho’ demoralizing ten
dencies of Popular Theology?" All Spiritual
ists are cordially invited to attend,
H. F. Gardner, M. D.
Boston, March 24,1804.

1.. E.. Farnsworth, Medium Tor An
swering Scaled Letters.
Persons enclosing five three-cent stamps, 82.00
and sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply.
Address, Box 3577, Chicago, Ill. Residence, 409
West Lake street.

■JiA

A,,!. •.

JUST ISSUER'———

BELLE BUSH'S
ENTITLED

To»t Medium,

Answers sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street,
New York. Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps.

Bread for the Suffering Poor.
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery
In this city, will bo delivered to the ntfering poor
ou tickets Issued at the Banner of Light office.

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.)

but ono thing ho could assure us of, nnd that was, that he had
full faith In Spiritualism, a certain knowledge of Ills eternal
home, and Hint ho was ready to go whenever the Father should
call him to dwell with the angels.

TO CURE WEAKNESS.-Add one tablespoon Ml
of Dr. T. B. Talbot's Medicated Pineapple Ci
der.to a lumber of cold water, aud drink six times a day.
. For sale by M. 8. BURR Ac CO., 26 Tremont street, Boston,
and druggists generally.
B. T. BABBITT, Hout Aobht,
61,63,66,67,69,70,72 and 71 Wabuinoton St., Naw York.

5gf”Dr. Newton will bo In Toledo, Ohio, from
Bur MxTAL-TirrED Shoes for elilldren's every-day wear.
One pair will out wear three pairs without them.
Mqy 14th till June.
Hold everywhere.

3m—April 22.

“ Lying Spirits."—Who were those “ seducing
spirits ” that informed Elder Grant that liis dis
Our term
*
are twenty cent, per line for the
cussion in Lynn caused “ some twenty " Spiritu
alists there to be converted to Second Adventism? first, and fifteen cent, per line for each subsequentlusertlon. Payment Invariably In advance.
Look within, Elder, ere you judge your neighbors
harshly, and see that everything h right there.
JUST PUBLISHED
MRS. FARNIIAM’FgREAT FICTION:
D. P. Daniel writes us from Lafayette, Ind.,

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
HE work Is lulled In clepant «tyle, of tho «ame ilxnot
Tlcknor it Eleld
*
’» library edition
*
of Longfellow linnv’
T
sun, itc., and make
*
two liundn
*<l
and menty page
*,
In which

will be found many poem
*
of utnuirjnuged beauty, although uh
are of a high order.
CONTENTS:
Introduction.
Thoualiti of thft Future.
Tho Oracles of the Oak.
Hush! Don’t Wnke thi in.
a Hong of Freedom.
Tread lightly here: 'TU Holy
“Union Io Mtrength.”
Ground.
The Prophet Blra.
Lines Suggested on Visiting an
The VoluntcCTN of New York.
Asylum for Mutes.
Lines to tho Memory of Col. Alone, AU Aluiie.
Elint I’chmcr.
Patience.
A Tribute to tho Memory <»I Song
of Psycho
to tbe
’’Vw
*uv Winds
the late General James 8. •-and
—
*. ’ .
Wave
Wndhworth.
The Lily.
Nut Ono Hath Died In Vain.
The Plight of Binis.
Hymn to Death.
ThoSuibiot Land.
The Angel of the Houl.
Tlie Spirit of Song.
A Bong fur the Army of KnlG The voice of my Mother.
ten.
The Streamlet.
Then and Now.
The Prophet Bard.
What Im LlfcY
Lines Written on Visiting an
Let ug worship God.
Asylum for the Blind.
Gratitude.
“ We Bcnp In Gltuinvss what
Memory Bella.
.we Sow in Tears.”
Hong of Kron to the Ilouri.
A Tribute to Norway’s Dead.
Flowers in the Market.
Ileht.
Linen to hazle.
The Poet’s Snell.
Lines to a Yuung Friend.
Our Lender TrnNtA In God.
The 8hndow
*Land.
Tlie Poct’g Homo.
Lines addressed tu -—,
Tho MvMery ot Melancholy.
“The Lord Is <nir Shepherd; Lines n riltcn licnr the Berne
wo never sbnll want.”
of Pony’s Victory on Lake
Flowers.
Erie.
Tho !x>ve«Drram.
Give us “Freedom’’ for our
Life Is in lite World.
Battle-Cry.
Lincs written on llecelvlng the Out nnd In.
Portrait of n Shier.
Song of the Scioto.
The Ancient Pine.
“ Even
*
Day a Burlnl-Dny.”
Bung of a Poet Heart In Dm- O Bright Geneseo!
pundeney.
“ Home, Hwcet Hume.”
A Rvhponse to the Poet Heart. Line
*
to Lida.
Genevro.
Advice to tho Young.
Spring.
Nut Alone. 0 German Mother.
April.
My Mother.
Wlllio Darling.
Skeleton l^enveg.
Sung of Idle.
The Arthi nnd the Angel.

Lecturers, traveling nuenU, and all dealers In Spiritual nnd
Kvfonn books, might tnnl It to ihclr advantage to lnter<-«t
themselves In the sal<? of “Poems of the Munilng.” »■ the
books can be obtained nt u liberal discount.
*
triT
Price $1,25; postage free. For side nt this oittcc.
April 22.

POW^FOifTlEFORMEBS:
BY WILLIAM DENTON.
SECOND EDITION.

O THE FRIENDS OF HUMAN PHOGRESH, who arc
laboring to remove the cvlh that ntlilet Hmnnnltv, nnd
speed the time when men sludl lunn one loving Imnlly the
wide world over, these verses are dedicated by their friend
and fellow-hihurer.
contents:
Won their llnpplncss nnd X-oat It not.
I mny not be a Poet; The Freemon’s ItesoJutlon; Troth and
BY MRS. ELIZA W. FARNHAM.
Error; To tbe true Kefonner; The Freeman’s Reply; No; La
bor; The Spring; Who are lhe Thieves 'i Tbo Thue hnsUutne;
HIS production, by the author of “ Woman and Her Era,”
*
Th<
l>«y; Revolution; What I <mcc Thought: The
Is more than nn ordinary story. It Is hill of sentiment as
Devil
Is Dead; Blind Workers; The World Is Young; The
well as Incident—not less Instructive than entertaining. It In
Freeman’s Hymn: What Is Religion? What makes a Man? We
an embodiment, In vivid, HA>-nke characters, af the author's
exalted Ideal. The lessons It teaches will be found ne>v and' *11 labor In love for Humanhy’s Sake: Be Thyself; Man, Wo
man nnd Priest: LnngNimland; What 1 ask for: The Advent
unparalleled In the history of notion.
of Freedom; Do Right; Dedicated to Grumblers: The Real and
An elegant 12mo. volume of MO pages. Price only $2,00.
the Ideal; Thu Un-cotnlng Eden of Glory: Thoughts; The
Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.
Future Day; Liberty’s Star; Appeal to America; The An
A liberal discount to the trade. Fur sale at this office.
them of the Free; tin being asked to take the Oath of Alle
Slay 13.
glance; Slavery; Wreck uf Humanity; The True Light; Tho
Past nnd Present: Comfort fur the Mourner: Mv
TTSE IT NOW I Moths while in the chrysalid Soul's
Lamb; A Psalm of the Present: My Fortune: The Kung uf
* state are much more economically destroyed than n Bcnutv; Whiter Is Dead: The Seasons; Future Life; Hope
y
month later, when each has sprung from the germ, become for All: Advice Io a Friend; To tho Him: Wllllmn nnd
i’he Malden's Curse: Answer to the “ L<mu Starry
winged, and has generated fiir and near the foundation uf u Mary:
Hour;” To E. M. F.: To llatuiah C. [.,; Lines to DU/.v•
colony of their destructive genus. Give this a moment's con Whiter; Cazan and the Collier; Sunday Hubbath; Bible
Story in Verse.
sideration, fbr It will pay you well.
Price sixty cents. Postage 10 cents. For sale nt this oflh o
March 4.

THE IDEAL ATTAINED; T

that Spiritualism is reviving in that section, that
circles are being held, and remarkable tests given
BEING
of spirit presence through different mediums, etc. A. Story of Two Stcadthat Souls, nnd how They
The Montreal Witness says that emigration to
the United States and other c auses have com
bined to greatly depreciate the value of property
in Canada, and in many localities farms are now
unsaleable at any price. Real estate throughout
Canada is heavily mortgaged.

T

Spiritualism is spreading rapidly all over Eng
land. Spiritual Lyceums are springing up, books,
treating upon our beautiful Philosophy, are being
published, and libraries for the circulation of re
form works established. An interesting lecture,
we understand, was recently given at the London
Spiritual Lyceum, by Robert Cooper, proprietor of
the Spiritual Times, on11 Inanimate and Animate
Nature." The lecturer gave a rapfd glance at as
tronomy, touchqd upon chemistry, animadverted
on the physiology of plants, and interspersed the la now sold by every druggist; la Cheap mid Reliable for tbe
whole with some good, practical remarks. The protection of clothing. HARRIS i CHARAIAX, of Heston,
make It.
3w—May IS.
lecture was listened to with marked interest, and,
at its close, a vote of thanks was passed to the
LOCOMOTIVE
lecturer, and a request made for its publication.

CEDAR CAM PHOR

Now is the season to purchase the “ Bloseomi of
Our Spring," by Emma and Hudson Tuttle—one
of the neatest books of poems extant.
■ A letter from Vienna, in the Gazette de Cologne,
says, that according to communications from M.
de Lesseps, the canal which is to unite the Red
Sea and the Mediterranean will be finished to
ward the end of June, 1868.

O, what were life, if life wore all ? Thine eyes
Are blinded by their tears or thou wouldst see
Thy treasures wait thee in the far-off skies,
And Death, thy friend, will give them all to thee.
Locomotive Cantering Horses for Child
ren.—Here is something for the children superior
to anything of the kind extant. These horses run
rapidly over any good road, sidewalk or park
grounds, with a graceful, cantering motion, pro
pelled mainly by the weight of the rider, alternating
from the saddle to the pedals, to the act of rising
to the motion of the horse^knd with about tlie
same amount of exercise to the rider os in riding
a live horse. For sale by Jordan & Wilder, 191
Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Li^CANTERING

6 ■

The Paris correspondent of the London Post
writes:
.
“The Parisian despotic?rulers of fashion have
solemnly decreed that the female dress of the em
pire shall be brought into frill fashion this sum
mer. Already the shops and’salons of the more
advanced in modes discover the queer-looking
1 little half-hat bonnets of the days of Napoleon I.,
and there are dresses to bo seen with very, very
low waists, wliich will reveal more than we have
seenof the ladies for many years in society.’’
Our great armies are being rapidly disbanded.
TheiGovernmont has 800,000 new muskets on hand.
* A keeper of n saloon advertising his establish
ment, concludes thus: “ Those of my patrons who
may desire it, can be sent home on a wheelbarrow,
gratis.”
;___ r
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PB0GBESS:

EING a Compilation, Original and Select, of llvnm
.
*
*,
Hung
and Readings, dcxlgnvd t<» inert the progrohlve wants uf
the age hi Church, Grove, Hall, Lyceum and School,

horses

Reward for Jeff. Davis and Others.—
President : Johnson has issued a proclamation
which declares that it “appears in.evidence in
the Bureau of Military Justice, that the atrocious
murder of Abraham Lincoln and tlie attempted
assassination of William H,. Seward were incited,
concerted and procured by Jefferson Davis, Ja
william hunter
cob Thompson, O. O. Clay, Beverly Tucker, George
,N. Sanders,rW. C. Cleary," and others, A reward ATTORNEY AT LAW,
of one hundred thousand dollars Is’offered forlhe
No. 19 Oonrt Street, between Front and Fain,
arrest of Jeff. Davis, and twenty-five thousand
f MEMPHISiTENir.
•
for each of the others, except Cleary, for whom IfRS-EMMA- STEELE STINE, Clairvoyant
ten thousand is offered.
. ,
ITA l'Iiyilclan and Healing Medium, will vialt the Important
True happiness must be found in one's own bo
som. The foundation of it inust be laid by a dili
gent and persevering cultivation of a spirit of con
tentment,'under all circumstances and In every
vicissitude,of life.

JUST PUBLISHED.

THE HYMNS OF

This very neat and most excellent collection should be In
every family whose feelings arc the lca»t Intm-Mcd in the de
velopment ol the tlirirH. It Is without thu imiKlc, but largely
adapted to tunes In popular use. Where umiMiiil music re
quired. reference h given so tlmt It can be obtained.
AND
1ft the'* Hetifionn fur pttbltahhig this ahi t<» Mvhnly," the
author nays: “ hi traveling for the hut seven y.-arti in various
RACING PONIES,
sections of our country, and attending Progr<
*A«h
<• Meeting
*,
the want of more general singing to produce a otiehms of tell
Ho th for Old and Young
*
ing haa been very apparent. When offering, In Mich jdiicrs,
C5T" For sale by JORDAN & WILDER, Controlling Agents, the works having tho music attached, the reply often come
*:
‘ Wc are not acquainted with music; give m a liouk of Hyinui
191 Washington street, Boston.
2m—May 13.
nnd Hongs without music, adapted to familiar tunes nndi wellHEALTNGl THE SICK, CLAIRVOYANT
*
known metres, of convenient »dxo and comparutlvvlv low In
price, and wc should like It better.
*
On tbe other hand, mam
EXAMINATIONS, Etc.
of tho Leaden uf Choln soy they prefer tho wont
*
separate
RS. IL B. GILLETf, Medium for Healing by laying on of fr;om
music, and in !arge«lzcd type; that they chuosc to
hands, has taken Room No. 32 In the “ Elmwood House,” select the
for
themselves
tho
music
adapted
to
the
words
b<»
830 Washington street, where she will receive patients, or willused; thst very frequently the words to bo trnng, ns to
thtv
visit their residences.
tvish,
are
In
one
part
of
the
book
nnd
the
music
In
nnothcr,
She has also associated with her an excellent Cl.drvorant, tlmt two books become necessary. Tills work is Issued *oto
who will examine patients, describe their diseases.anil pre meet,
hi part, these deficiencies.”
scribe fbr their cure, by seeing the person, or by a lock of tlielr
Select Rending
*
at lhe commencement nnd closing of meet
*
hair, by mall, fur tho moderate fee of *1,00. Hhe will al
*o sit Ings
Is a common practice, and gives tt variety <i| rxerelsvs
for splrit-coimnunlcnttons. ELMWOOD HOUSE, 830 Wash tlmt cannot well be dispensed with In the present demands vf
ington street. Room Nu. 32.
May 13.
society.
When any of tbo words have been taken from copyrighted
works with music, the author's nnnie Is given, and refi renci
*
made to where the music or work containing It eun be ob
NDREW JOHNSON, a ver/ excellent likeness: also, a tained, so as to give a wide-extended notice uf such publica
remarkably curreotoneof FllEBIDENT LINCOLN: a fine tion.
one of MRS. LINCOLN; ono of SECRETARY HEW ARD; Nothing Is given In the Htmnb of VitoGitERs tlmt can give
one of FRED. SEWARD; and ono of J. WILKES BOOTH- offence to any true Reformer In whatever department he or
al! from life, and the best that can be had. Price of each 20 she may feel It a duty to labor. The first one hundred pages
cents,or tho six for 41,00. Sent, postpaid, by AMSDEN A CO., aro nearly all occupied with the Hymns adapted to Tunes hi
1’UBLI8HRK8,14 Bromflcid strcet, Boston.
2w-May 13.
common use throughout the country, and the rest of the work
la classified aa follows:
Ke Mutt be Born JyaXn—Being Hymns nnd Hongs concerning
tho change from earth to spirit-life, hi various metres.
THE IDEAL ATTAINED:
Mitcellany—Being selections adapted to a great variety of
EING a Story of Two Steadfast Souls, and how thev Won subjects
and occasions, in various metres.
their Happiness and lost It not. By Mrs. Eliza W/FahnBud», Bloitonit and Fruitt—Designed for the use of Lyceums,
ham. Trice >2,00; sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of price.
'Schools
and
Festivities. In various metres.
Just received, and for safe by BELA MARSH, 14 Bronilleld
Sonfft—Offerings of the Affections.
street, Boston.
Iw—May 13.
Union Pearls—Songs, patriotic and sympathetic, of our coun
try nnd Its defenders.
DR J. WILBUR,
Select Headings—For opening and closing meetings, and for
private or social gatherings.
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN
Wm. White & Co.. Publishers. IS mo.. 224 pages, large
FOK ACUTE AND CHUONXC DISEASES, type; cloth bound In various colors. Price 75 cents, postage
WILL take room, at the American Hovai, DELAWARE, 12 cents. For sale wholesale nnd retail at this ofllce. Je25,
OHIO, May Sth, remaining thirty daya. Ho heals with
few onerstions. No medicines given.
Spiritual Sunday School Manual!
gy-Tcniu for treatment very reasonable.
May 13.
Ji!
For Sunday School., Home
,
*
Circle., Confer. encei, tho Clo.ct, etc.] An Ha.y Plan
r"' - , tbr Farming and CouductlUR
...... Sunday School,. ..............................

-

;

By the Aithorof the “Plain Guide to BpirituaHjin."

THE great demand fur some book for starting and conducting
Hpiritual Hunday Schools, and for the use oftho yuung at homo, Is at last mot by this Manual. The style and plan arc so
plain and easy, children thomsclvcscan form schoolsurclosses,
polnti, If desired, In Ilunoih, Iowa and Wibcoxbih during and yet the book Is entirely free from the silly and the stale,
the present Spring and Hummer. Address, PARIS, ILLINOIS, the dogmatic and the sectarian. Tho old as well as the young
care of J. Cunt, M. 1).
May 13,
cannot fall to Add this book attractive and exceedingly sugges
tive. Teachersand pupils are nut on thesamclevel. No tasks
A YOUNG MAN wishes a Situation as Clerk are
no “catechism
'
*
spirit is manifest; no dogmas
JjL. with a man uf liberal lentlnwnta. Hm tome knowledge! aro Imposed;
taught, and yet tho beautiful sentiments of Bplrituallsni
of Book-keeping! would go to any part of the United State
*.
aro presented In the most simple and attractive style. Tho
Beit of teittmonlali fumiahed. Address, O. I. T., Providence, book contain a brief lntroductlon-Huw to usd this Manual—n
B. I.
__________________________________ May It
series of rich, original Beading
*.
Bcsponses, &c., for opening
and closing Schools—Lessons and Questions on every practical
EPILEPSY, FITS, or FALLING SICKNESS aud Important subject, tho lessons and questions being sepa
INSTANTLY relieved and permanently cured t>y tho u
*o of rate, many of tho questions with no answers—Gems of nhDr. O. Phelp
*
.
*
Drown
Dine Vervlan Manic ddm from ancient and modem authnrs-Inffint Lessons and
Aaalinllant. Thl
*
medicine la compoaed entirely of Native Questions—a variety of Little Hpiritual Stories, most touching
*.
Herb
1’rlco. *2 per bottle; three bottle
*
for *
5. To bo had, •nd exquisite, and a choice, new collection of the finest Spirit
wholciale and retail, of 8. LITCH, W Kneeland itrcet, Boston, ual Songs and Hymns, with familiar tunes.
Ono hundred and forty-four compact pages. Rent by mall
Maia.
6 wln-May 6.
free for 30 cents. Liberal discount to tbo Trade and to Sunday
HAVE BTILL A FEW MORE COPIES OF Schools,
*
ty
Addrow PobRshetf, WM. WHITE A CO.
“THE LONE ONE," which will be sent by mall, nn re
,.m_ Bahkrr or Light Oinct,
ceipt of *1,00.
WARREN CHASE.
April 23. .
IN Washington street, Boston, Maes.,
May 6. ■
ewinirr song'
JUST ISSUED,
ORDR AND MUSIC BY S. B. K.j arranged by O. H.
A BEVIEW
BO GE Bq*
OF
* -7
“‘And gladder than the song that the earthly maiden lings.
Is the song of the spirit that In music ever rings;
LECTURE BY JAMES EREEMAM CLARKE,
And the shaao.wa that were ever D’crmy Lfe nave never here
Floated
o er the skies of other, In this nappy splrit*phcra.
”
OF
Frice 25 cents, including postage. For sale at this office.
TUB toLIGIOUS PHILOSOPHY
Feb. w.
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RALPH

WALDO
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Lizzii; dotex,
ri HOXAL
»
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*
>riAK>n.

, -Impertinence often passps for wit among ^he
.vulgar. A rural editor, having pnlillshed a long
.leader on Hogs,”, a riyal paper, upbraided him ’ Pabll.lied by WM. WHITJK A CO.,166 Washington *tre
'dak Jmib lit;tp>iJ(iuse it would idtefere WUtilhe
*
MarthM.
for obtruding,hls family mattefs upon the, publio. Price. IS ccnteper copy t postage free.
.festlVil»th^Ascensidii'. In •wLd0£,?ff>
w.ywts
xraiaur
he hail 'iott'i .intb Anniversary ^eek; .in Boston,; ■ Old Sir James Herring ym remonstrated with
far bpt rising earlier.'’ X<ckn make npbay taind
^honest man. diwUl Soi attempt an application when m<WttW Efalaid ministers Art Mt to ll,” said he, “ but I cann^ faake up my body," OUtettfroy.'V.T. ! ta
F♦*,!».
Qr.lii|>^»ptotj9n of thes? eriden(»|_*«►
mmd.
*■
*/
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DB. J. B. NEWTOH
APril H'h until 30lh;
then In Hl’jiihGr JELD. Ill., frum Mnv ii m»tn nth *
then In TOLEDO, Ohio, from Stay itthdntll/une.
April IL

NEW VOLUME OF POEMS,

BSF” Our review of Miss Belle Bush’s Book of
Dlpd,
Poems, just issued from the press of Lippincott &
In Amesbury, April 28th, Mr. Arclilbnld Lewis, aged 36 yean
Co., of Philadelphia, entitled “ Voices of the Morn and 7 months.
Lewis wns a Arm Spiritualist and a kind-hearted man.
ing," we are obliged to postpone until next week HeMr.
had been In III health for many yean past, and Informed
us on several occasions tlmt ho never expected to get w<'U:
on account offthe crowded state of our columns.
Dr. J, Wilbur, Magnetic Physician, for the cure of
acute and. chronic diseases, who is now at the
American House, Deleware, Ohio, where he will
remain till tho close of tho first week in June.
From a reliable source we learn that the Doctor
“ is a most upright and estimable man, and has
wrought many cures under the influence of spirits.”

DB. UBIAJ£ Cia.SK,
Practical Naturpapathte fk/itelnn,
GEES Dlieue
*
at ■ glincel Heil
*
by lhe All-potent Ble►J inenti of Nature 1 Orten euro
*
Immediately by 1'qwen
on.m' .fWi
*
"Witerlom I No Potionoua Drun f
>
j.n . ‘-•'ARK'S Ions contempletetl INSTITUTE. I* now oprn
dally, end li in blghlv »ncera>fal operation In behelfof nuInvelldi coniUntly thronging hl
* roomi. In the Urge,
Snt-clAM hou.e, lately occupied by Dr. II. J. Hlgelow. M be
low. A few patlciita needing treatment for a week or more,
n 1,0 •ccun'modated In the Imtltute, on giving few daya' no
*
I.
“J?• , Coniultatloiu free, aud all letters promptly aniwered,
J*] 1'
,r
tcn lend prepaid and aupereorilxJ
frr “nd equitable to all. The poor free on
, 1 "r. rorenooni. HatWltctnry reference
*
to nu
meroui patient, and phytlclam, can be given.
Addreaa, DR. u. CLARK, IS Channcejr St.,
Ilo.ton, Maa*
.
April IS.

James V. Mansfield,

CSZ” We learn from a correspondent that Spir J. F. A., Limb Spbikos, Iowa—They move through space
itualism is attracting more attention in Memphis, by the power of will, precisely the lame u you send your
Tenn., now than at any previous time. Mr. Wil thoughts out to.any distant locality you have once vlilted.
W. C., Sraacuai, N. Y.—*3,00 received.
son, a speaking, clairvoyant and test medium, is
lecturing there with success.
" Fbaxk.”—Tho book will cost *2,00.

5ST” We call attention to the advertisement of

MTURJSPAmc n8ALT!l INSI1II17I.

day,

TWELVE MESSAGES
T7ROM THE SPIRIT OF JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, through
JT Jouph D-Btllu, medium, tu Jo.lah llrigliam, of Quincy.
*
Thl
volume I* embelllilied with nic^lmllc engraving
*
Of the
handwriting of Joint Quincy Adami, Abigail Adami, George
Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry Lee, Stephen
Hopkin., Thoma
*
Jetfenon, Samuel Adami, Mrater, Melancthon, Qplumbui, Cromwell, Jaokaon. and other
*,,
vyritten
through the hand of the medium.
•
■ It la a large octavo volume, of 439 page
*,
printed In large,
dear type, on itout paper, and lotetanllally bound. It la, perhaj», the mo
*t
elaborate work Modem Spiritualinn ha
* eutd
° Price, doth, *
3 1 foil (Ut, »J.M. Foitage, U «nts. For Ml
*
at this .mo
.
*
nb.n.

It.
formed, it is very simple. So. it is in regard to
these manifestations.
,,
Chairman.—J. 0., of Catonyille, Md., thus
writes us:
,.
Q.—“ Will the intelligence give bis views of the
seventh chapter of Romans, from the fifteenth
JSefl’bears, through tlie instrumentality of
verse to the end of the chapter?”
'
.
*
Mr
J»•■•■«» Y
A.—It is very evident that Paul was striving to
—MU in »n abnormal condition called the trance
essaces ivith no names attached, were given, harmonize the law. of his 0)vn human nature with
da tes J>y the Spirit-guides of the clrcle-ali the law of the Church, aiidbeingunable to do this,
he very naturally declares that it was not himself
Memges indicate that spirits carry with
thomthe chanweristics of their earth-life to that thnt was at fault; that it was sin that prevented
havond-whether for good or evil. But those who him from rehdering obedience to that which, to
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, ■ him, was tho higher law. There are many ^ho
eventually progress into a higher condition.
nre conditioned similar to Paul, at the present
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine putforth by Spirits in these columns that doos not day, who are perpetually at war with the law un
comport with his or her reason. All express as der which they have been socially educated, and
the law thnt governs their own being, and is for
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
their guidance. If there were no necessity for the
The Circle Roon.
existence of natural law, there would be no such
Our Free Circles are held at No. 188 Washing law; but inasmuch as there is such a law, it Is very
ton Street, Room No. 4, ,(up stairs,) on Mon reasonable to suppose that there is anecossity for it.
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
The circle room will be open for visitors at two We cannot agree with our good brother of ancient
o'clock; services commence nt precisely three times, knowing, as wo do, that he dragged much of
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted. the darkness of the past into that which was the
■'Donations solicited.
present to him. He incorporated all the old Ideas in
which his spirit wns imbued, Into the present. So
throughout all his teachings you will find more or
Invocation.
less that you, as reasonable beings, must now ig
Soul of Truth, Infinite Jehovah, thou who art
nore.
the resurrection aud the life; thou who art ever
Q.—[From the audience.] About a year ago,
leading all souls out of tho dim mysticisms of the
some French or German astronomer assorted that
past into tho living glory of tlie present; thou who
a comet would appear in 1808, that would occasion
art delivering vs from bondage; thou who art our
great destruction of life. The intelligence then
Friend and Protector, we would turn to thee and
rather agreed with the astronomer. Is there any
worship thee in beauty and holiness, which means
probability of its coming this year?
not simply with mouthed utterances, but with all
A.—Yes; but so far as the destruction of human
tho faculties of our soul. In our every act, every
life is concerned by its coming, we certainly can
thought, all we do, all we say, we would worship not believe it. The law governing these heavenly
thee. Since thou art a Spirit, Infinite and Eternal,
bodies isexactand inexorable—they never deviate
our adoration must be of the Spirit; our offerings from their course. You never knew of such a cir
must be spiritual offerings. Oh thou Eternal cumstance. probably never will. There is no need
Power, grant that we may so know thee as to pre of fear upon your part, that tho sudden appear
sent thnt which shall bo acceptable unto thee. Oh. ance of theso-fiery children will be disadvantage
grant that that sublime consciousness tliat re ous to you or your earth, for all these things are
cognizes thee everywhere may bo ours. Perhaps governed by law, and order is the very greatest
it is unnecessary that wo ask this blessing, since point of that law; nnd they would be very much
the soul in its internal life knows thee, and can out of order should they so far forget their destiny
never bo without thee. It must live in thy pres as to interfere with any other planet.
ence, it must dwell in the sunshine of thy smiles,
Q.—Do spirits after leaving the body have any
and bo surrounded by thine Infinite power for more power to look into tho future, than while
ever, else it is not a soul, else it is not sublime and here?
grand, and a part of Deity.
A.—Yes; tho disembodied spirit has more power
Oh Father, Spirit, we adore thee for tho grand to look into the future than tlie embodied spirit,
manifestations of this time; for the power that inasmuch as you in earth-life aro more or less
is behig bestowed upon tills people. They, of cramped by human circumstances, and yourvision,
all others, aro richly blest, since tho angels now clairvoyantly.is more or less obscured. But when
talk face to face with them; since light from the you cast off physical conditions, and stand out
higher life is continually poured in upon their amid tlio living realities of the soul-world, then
souls by thy white winged messengers. Oh, you will be able to judge concerning cause and ef
they should turn forever to thee with thanksgiv fect.
ing and with praise. All tlieir utterances should
Q.—Is the intelligence now speaking proof
bo utterances of praise. They should know, oh agaifist the magnetism of persons pi esent?
Father, Spirit, thnt thou art blessing them contin
A.—No, certainly not; inasmuch as ail aro in
ually. In tlieir souls they do know this; in separably bound to eich other, so of course, as a
their inner lives, there, there thou art dwelling human intelligence, I must feel the magnetism of
wo know. There thou art seated, not upon a tlie audience.
groat white throne, but upon a throne of humility
Q.—In controlling opinions that yon give?
and yet of strength. Oh, may thy children recog
A.—No, certainly not. The opinions offered
nize everywhere tliat they are in thy presence; here aro claimed to be the legitimate children of
thnt thou art their Father; that these manifesta tho-intelligence speaking.
tions of tlio present are but the outgusliiugs of thy r Q.—Can spirits see and hear what wo see and
great sonl; that tlieir thirsty souls may drink them hear, if they are near us?
in like the waters of life, and feel refreshed there
A.—Yes, very often.
by. And If any there be who have laid their hopes
Q.—All that we see and hear?
upon the green graves of departed friends, grant
A.-No.
that those friends may bo permitted to return with
Q.—Then are they as good judges, In respect to
brigjilt garlands for tho brows of those they have onr doings as we aro ourselves?
left behind them. Then shall tho mourner look
A.—No, certainly not. You aro all to attain
up with Joy. Thon shall the disconsolate bo dis wisdom by your own exertions, by tho mental
consolate no longer, but rather rejoice because powers of your own inner selves. What I may
they are resurrected. And unto thee, who art the come and lay upon the altar of your being, may
jiower, the life, the everlasting resurrecting prin bo unacceptable to yon; then it is worthless. I
ciple, bo all honor, aud glory, and praise forever. have no right to dictate your course, for you are
March 13.
an individuality—and you have no right to dictate
mine. If we can work in harmony, we shall give
Questions and Answers.
each other strength. But if there is no harmony,
Controlling Spirit.—We will now give our we shall bo detrimental to each other. So you
opinion concerning the iitauiries of correspond are all the best judges concerning your human
ents.
■\
surroundings.
Chairman.—Mr. J. LoWe, of Massillon, Ohio,
Q.—Have all embodied spirits power to com
informs us that this card,containing the words— mune with the inhabitants of the spirit-world?
“ Wo cannot communicatewith you to-night. We ■ A.—Yes; but they are not all conscious in the
have another mission. ' Will meet you again. external of that power. The soul, or inner part,
Trust us ever ’—was written by the spirits at one dwells as much to-.day in what is the spirit-world
of the circles held in that place, where very re proper to you, ns it ever will; and it holds as di
markable manifestations' were given; an account rect communion with the inhabitants of that'iqiiritof which was printed in tho Banner of Jan. 28th, world to-day.as It will hereafter; but it does not
18(55. This is only ono of a large number given. and cannot project that consciousness through
It is written in a very accurate semi-circle form, your human senses into external life. You all
small letters, but fair and plain as copperplate hold the most sacred communion with the inhab
printing. The writer desires an explanation of itants of the spirit-world, but there are only a few
the modus operand! of producing the writing on whom you call mediums, who stand out from
the cards. And, also, why other circles do not tho masses, and because of their peculiar'organ
have tho same kind of manifestations?
isms they are able to hold direct, conscious com
Ans.—Probably tho same kind of manifestations munion with the inhabitants of the spirit-world.
are not given at the other circles, simply because
Q.—Does the character of tho medium have any
the same conditions are wanting. Now as regards thing to do with his or her mediumship? Does it
the modut operand! of this kind of writing—for wo not depend upon the organism of the mediitfh?
A.—It certainly does; but tho moral condition
have but very little to say, but what we do say
we hope will bo to the point—It should bo known of the medium, or spiritual or intellectual condi
that the atmosphere contains nil that is necessary tion, has nothing to do with the mediunrfstic pow
to human and spiritual life. Similar elements of er of the subject, nothing whatever.y
which your physical bodies nre composed ex
Q.—Which is the best condition for spiritual
ist in the atmosphere everywhere." Now these progress—while in the material body, or in the
elements can be harmonized into form by tho spirit-world?
.
‘
superior power of the human will, provided that
A.—They are both good conditions, each per
human will knows enough of the law to take fectly well adapted, to themselves—to the power
advantage of thnt governing in the case. Those of progress that exists in the present. While you
mediums through which such manifestations take live in the physical body, you can gain enough to
.. place, or in the presence of whom such manifestar .. satisfy the demands of the indwelling power for
tions are given, are simply what we might call the present After you are freed from that pllyslmolds, through which this power that exists in cal form, you will find your spiritual conditions
the atmosphere is run. After passing this power are not enlarged, nor are they any more free for
through these condensed physical molds under use of the spirit after death than before it.
the action of will—controlling spirit—it comes out
Q.—Do spirits who have left the earth feel reIn the form of a foot, or a head, or a body entire, gret for the conduct of the friends they have left
perhaps, quite as literal, quite as real, quite ns behind?
X—They certainly do,and yet that regtet is
tangible, for the time being, as your human forms.
Now if this can be done, yon enn readily believe over softened or modified by the knowledge that
spirit able to take up a pencil or pen and write you will all pass beyond these unhappy condlsuch a card as your correspondent'has sent to tions. The mother, when she sees her child going
you. With regard to this being done better in a down into the hells of human life, can but sorrow,
dark room than a lighted one, we would say, the The friend who was truly your friend jvhen here,
disembodied spirit sees material objects by virtue and 1b able to look at you from a spiritual standof its magnetic life; therefore that positive elec point of vision, can but sympathize with you.
trical power that exists in the atmosphere, produc And yet, as we before stated, their regret is
ing light, is Inimical to such manifestations. A modified by the Intowledge that all Will pass
spirit, under such circumstances, cth^seo far bet beyond those conditions.
Q.—Do our friends, after they have departed,
ter ih the dark than in the, light, simply because
flic light/or positive electrical power, destroys the like to see in us the matdfestatlon of grief at tlieir
' ''V''
%
power of sight, so far as material objects are con departure?
cerned. , t
. :■ ;• ' .'
\ ’
A.—No, they do not.' 11
•
■
-Qr-I understand that persons were requested ■ Q.~‘Do they like’'to see tW' vftar’ badges : of
to meet in a certain hall; that they did so,in,dark mourning?
'■
.
. .
1
ness; that suddenly the rodrii became brilliantly!
A.—No, certainly not. They'tVotfld father see
illuminated;and theysa^p^ight pass from one' yon put on badge's ofJoy. . . ,,
. > ..

gltssugt gtparinrenf.

St

■

f It^jor Geiferal Whiting.

’

I am Jifnjpr Gonqrtfl Whiting. I am here to ful
fill a promise made before I changed worlds. My
friends wished, should Spiritualism proven truth tb
me after death, that I would return and do my best
to manifest in sdeh a way as would leave no doubt
in their minds. Tell those to whom I made the
promise that Spiritualism is a truth and not a
falsehood.
.
.
> .
I am told that I yielded up' my stewardship of
the flesh on the 10th of thia present month. I was
kindly cared for, received proper attention, and
all was done to save my life that could be done.'
But it pleased. God to remove mo. I was a prison
er ini Federal, hands. The fortunes of war cast
me upon yoiufNorthern shores. I have no regrets
to offer. I am only too glad I passed out so
near this great Spiritual Post Office that I might
thus earjy redeem my promise.
Thomas, Spiritualism is true; and it has for its
foundation the heavens and the earth; and no
philosophy can prevail against it. When I am
stronger, I will come again with more. To-day I
am hardly fit to give even one word, March 13.

Robert Heidelberg.
. I have not in me; power to tell just how long I
have been in the spirit-land, but I can tell you at
what battle I .was killed, if that will dp. [That
will help us.] At the second day of the battle of
Antietam. I do n’t know, but it seems to me to
be little more than two years ago., Me name was
Robert Reidelberg. I was born in Hanover, Ger
many, and lived in Princeton, Pennsylvania. I
was in the Uth Reserve Corps. I was shot in five
or six places before I found it was time for me to
lay down me musket and go to the spirit-land.
'
I got a wife and little child that I should be glad
to come into a condition to talk with. I'm some
how feeling not very pleasant to-day. I been ask
ing to come here so many times, and the answer
was, “ You shall comp when it is right for you to
come.” Very well; I do n’t know .about this be
ing put off bo long. It mays be right, but then it
was hard to wait, you know. Tliat is like being
put off of your rations when you’s very hungry.'
I’s pulled back here all the time. The talk is,
“ Robert, why is it you no come back? Why is ft
you don’t come and talk to me? Why don’t
you ’pear to me?” Oh, well,' they may say so,
but you can't appear and talk to every body, be
cause thoy’s bo afraid of j’ou; so I come here.
Oh, no; if I was to appear tome wife, she’s be
frightened to death. Yet she asks me to appear
to her all the time. Oh, that's very well to say
do so; but should I appear to her, she’d no like
it. Now, all these folks w'hat'sees. and talk with
spirits, they’s not afraid. Oh, I can come unto
them and talk to them any time, for they under
stands its; shake hands with yon, and says: “ Glad
to see you; where did you come from? where is
you's going?” They're not a bit . afraid; oh no;
because they is used to it, you know.
"
Well, I not likes me wife to ask me to appear to
her any more. Oh, should I go and appear to
her, she thinks, “ Oh, the heavens nre going to
fall.” Still, she asks all the time: “Why don’t
you appear to mo?” Now, I say, I won’t do any
such thing. One reason is, I can’t do it; and an
other is, I not likes to frighten mo wife. But I
will come here and talk to her, if she likes. I will
'peer to her through a body like this, what don’t
carry the idea of the ghost and tlie spirit, you
know; that’s it.
Well, now, about getting the money: I think it
is all got. I, meself, drew and paid the money. I
was paid by tho paymaster, and I paid a debt
that the folks know nothing about I paid this
debt out ofthe money I got, and they think it’s
back, because I not send the money home. Well,
now, it is got, and I think that the Government
owes me nothing; that’s what I think. And me
papers were buried with me body, or else robbed
from me by tho rebs. But, at any rate, I think
there’s nothing to bo got. But, I tell you what it
is: I can help her,I think; lean tell her—I can
point out a way, maybe, that ’ll make her better
off in the world. Oh, it's bad to be left without
anything,,and a little ono to care for, when you
do n’t know which way to go, or what thing to do
to help yourself.
'
Now, jCharlotte, when you get me letter you
not ask any more for me to appear to you, but
you just sit down alone by yourself and think in
your mind what you most want to know about—
I talking to me wife, and not to you—and'then I
will try to be there, take account of it and give ft
here; or, if you goes to some place where these
folks give us a chance to talk with you as we do
here. [You wish your wife to go to some me
dium?] Yes, that’s it: look up some medium.
Now, do n’t ask me to come any more and appears
to you. I feel bad when I knows it, for if I should
appear to you it would frighten you out of your
senses. [Please spell your last name?] R-e-l-de-l-b-e-r-g; that’s the way. Good-day, sir.
March 13.
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Louisa Hodgman.

I died of inflammation ofthe lungs, the result Qf
a cold I tank on board the transport from Fort
ress Monroe to New Orleans. I was the wife of
Colonel Hodgman. My name, Louisa Hodgman.
Colonel Hodgman is confined by Federal forces
in New'Orleans. I left my home in the South, and
went to seek him out, knowing he was a prisoner
in Federal hands. I supposed he was a prisoner
at Point Lookout, but I ascertained that he was
in New Orleans, and, by the kindness of some of
your officers, I was furnished with a pass to go to
New Orleans'; but I took cbld'hii the passage, and
died in less than seven days.
'
I have dear friends at the North; some in Cin
____
. some in New
_ ____
cinnati,
some in St. Louis;
York
State; but I have more at the South. My friends
do not know of my death. My remains were not
sent to my friends. C h, I.would give the world
forjustone hour’s ta k with those I love. Ihad
hoped to do so much. I had hoped first to overcome the prejudices of my husband against you
Northerners, and bo lersuade him to take the
oath of allegiance to the Federal Government,
and become, in the ti uest sense, a Union man.
But'I had no opportunity to cany out any of my
designs. I do earnestly pray that I may bo fortunate enough to meet with Bome good sufiject
through whom I can tnanifestto my friends prlvately. Oh, tell them I am so anxious to come!
if they will .only favor me with the usual means,
I’msure they'll not regrot|t. ,,‘
,
, '
, A few wordsto Adjutant General Hodgman.
HQ Is my husband’s brother; 18 in arms against
yonr Government; no matter.' Oh, tell him to
give me Just a few moments’talk with liim, and
I’m sure he will not regret it. Farewell, sir. ;i
MarchlS., •
.
i
•
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‘ • Mr
JJ1“
ment of thy myaterlouB law can be barteredto America’^Bhores^ars^qddpdin trup love tothe
suit onr wishes.1 Still, we pray onf'and the invo Constitution and tt|iqs
/ You ‘ forget that
cation bf all ages has grown to a grand momHa^n thqre are very few,rebels to the Constitution,Md
of beauty and power, whereon souls can /$(»$ tlj^ Union In tlie BplH^world, .Why. tjien’/Sfl
and commune with thee. Oh Father, Spirit, for nid'ftom them ? Why, then, iuiis tb ]j'e gUidOl
though we may not hope to change thy law by in/youj;/infamous career? Why, theri,zask" that
our petitions, still we pray on, for prayer is of use, y«nr hands may be strengthened in bioodslie^?
and the spirit of prayer is a part of thine own di ..^ph;,,'ygu ask ip. vain, Jefferabn Datis. Yorft
vine soul, a something that thou hast implanted
'tonM&in vain to the God of nations', and h‘e
within us, and it gushes forth in spontaneous ha? yflsely rebuked you. Now' I would advise
beauty toward thee. Each petition adds another th®t jrpu Jay aq^rn your arms, and return a/pepjstep to the grand spiral staircase leading to the tent child'to jhe Government that sustained; yon
Temple of Wisdom. So prayer is of use. The
rest' under the folds of the dear old
soul .would thirst without it, would faint beneath flag that waved'b'yer you and I on Mexicail ah'o'r^.
the heavy burdens of Time, ay, and of Eternity Oh, turn' Mfqto it tetop late, before you are en
also, without thia bread of life. Oh, it is sweet to' gulfed in still deeper' misery. You’ve asked for
turn away from the ignorance and darkness of advice; now h'eid iti
March 14?'
‘
J.' iU—
...................... /
human woe, and enter the sacred realm of prayer,
Tlwiddre Chase.
/
and there hold communion with thee. Therefore
for this sacred privilege of communion, we, with the
Hi yah 1 old Zachary ’s to the front. H I were
morning stars of other days, would sing our song going to judge, I Should eay that Jeff expected
of joy to thee. We praise thee, oh Father, for all advice from a different source. But we can’t dic
thy creations, for every conceivable form of life, tate who shall return, you, know; for the spirit is
every condition of time and eternity; for we know free, and runs whithersoever it will.
1
all is good—very good. Inasmuch as thou art the
Well, sir, I’m a Vermonter. Myname is Theo
great soul of all life, so all must'be good, all must dore Chase—no rebel, nor do I bear thblebels any
be sacred. Every thought, every form, every con serious enmity; but I do n’t like.’’em very/well.
dition of life, must be sacred and perfect. Oh' I am from the 16th Vermont, and I’ve been trying
Father, Spirit, accept our praise, receive the offer ever since the battle of Gettysburg to get a chance
ings of our souls; let them add one more blos to come here and talk; and here I am to-day,
som to the great garden of thine eternal beauty, bringing up in the rear of old Zach. I see by hie
and our souls shall be refreshed by its fragrance. style that he ’b not changed any in his views; and
MarchM.
:
.
he’s no more disposed to yield his point than when
here. It’s all right, I suppose; it only goes to
Questions and Answers.
; prove the fact, that the. further we go on, the
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to stronger our individuality, Ab we get along in
give an opinion concerning the inquiries of cor life—particularly after we have got on the other - •
respondents.
.
'
.
'
< ; side of it—we febl and assume more fully our in
'.
. "
.
. •:
Ques.—Can you explain how it was that God dividuality.
sent dew upon the fleece which Gideon put upon
Well, sir, I should be very glad to have a good
the floor, while it was dry on all the land, and old-fashioned chat with my friends, provided they
afterwards sent the dew upon the ground, and are not afraid of ghosts. But if they are/ l/ll
left the fleece dry?
stand back and wait awhile till tfiey get over
Ans.—What if we should say thaj, in'our their fears. I know you can see very well in the
opinion, this medley of words was without any dark, if yon ’re only used to it. Then again, you
special meaning, consequently contained no great can 'habituate 'yourself to a good deal of .light/pf
any kind, afteryou get used to it. Sb after .you '
truth? Would you consider us blasphemers?
Qr.—I should not,
• '
•
get used to hearing about ghosts, and learn that
8.—Whether you would or not, that is the only Ted. has come back, nnd feel all right about the
conclusion we Can arrive at concerning the sub change I ’ve made, then I ’ll be glad .to come and
talk'with ybu. Oh; yes, sir, I’m happy and we)l,
ject you have offered us.
March 14.
and satisfied with the. condition I find roysejf in.
The little German comrade who ’b just gone, ex
Elizabeth, Chauncey Frothingham.
Eighteen years ago I passed to the world of pected to go either higher or lower, and finds him
spirits, from Leeds, in England. At that time self rather between’the two. So he’s a little dis
appointed? But as for me, I had no definite views
there was a mystery concerning my death; and,
as that mystery has never been explained, I about where I was going, although I may have
propose, for the benefit of those who remain, to been slightly tinctured with Baptist ideas, still I
explain it to-day.
er never could seem to reconcile myself to the
The body I occupied was called Elizabeth thought that I was going to sleep in the grave un
Chauncey Frothingham., My time in the body til the resurrection, or anything of the sort. So
numbered twenty-two years and seven months. It you see I never troubled myself much about re
was known that I retired for the night in my ligion, anyway, here, although I wish now I had,
usual health; it was also known that, by the be provided I’d troubled myself in the right way/
Well, sir, they tell me you’re gaining glorious
quest of my parents, I inherited much property in
lands and gold. There were many surmises con victories in the field at present [Yes.] I’in glad
cerning my death. A near and dear relative, to bear it. [Things are looking rather desperate
with whom I resided, was, by some; charged with for the rebels just now.] The boys say that' Ph|l.
having something to do with producing my death, is close on the heels of old Jeff., and if he’s npt
in order that he might inherit my worldly wealth. careful he may get bagged himself. Would n’t
He has ever prayed that some circumstance might that be glorious? Oh,I’d like to be the-orie to
reveal the truth, and the world might know that do it! I’d just tie the bag pretty tight around his
neck, and then I’d go about exhibiting him. I
he had nothing to do with producing my death.
During my mother's last sickness there were think I’d make money enough in one week to
many remedies that were not used, and were laid loaf all the rest of my life, unless I lived to be as
by, as they should not have been, In case they old as they said Methnsalah was.
were needed' ih future. Feeling somewhat ill, ,, Well,,sir, Ted? Chase is known; no mistake
and knowing—at least, I thought 1 knew—enough about that; and there’s no use in my reciting
concerning all the remedies left at my mother's thingstoprove that it’s Ted. Chase who comes
death, to administer them properly, either to my back here. All I’ve got to say about the matter
self or any one else, I took that which I supposed is, if anybody wants to prove whether this is Ted.
to be a simple anodyne, which proved to be a ■ Chase,or not,let’em come and talk with him;
March 14.
most subtle poison, and I was found dead in the that's the best away. ’ Good-day.
morning, and no one could tell wherefore.
Charles T. Garfield.
To my honored relative, who still remains, bear
My father said, if spirits could come back and
ing the name of John D. Frothingham, I would
say, the grave has yielded up its dead, that you, talk, be should believe it, if I would come; My name was Charles T. Garfield. I was eight
in time, may be exonerated, as you certainly will
be in eternity.
. years old. I—I had the fever, and a swelled up
Unto those who still have a lingering doubt throat. I lived in St Louis, and my father is in
concerning the truth of the honesty of this indi the army. My father is Lieutenant 0. T; Gatvidual, I would say, banish your doubts; no long field. CharlesT. Garfield was my father. He’s
er fear to hold communion with that persjn, for I Lieutenant in the army, and he’s read your pa
have returned from the not far-off spirit-world, to per, and he said, “It was all nonsense about the
tell you that hi had nought to do with producing dead coming back.” And after wards ho said," If
my change; and he as much, and more than many, my little Charlie, that died before I could get
:
regretted that I passed on so early. Farewell, sir. home, should come back, I’d believe.”
And I—I have come; andl want njy mother to
March 14.
know it, top. I want my mother to. go where
there’s somebody like this what I can buy; and
Rudolph Seiberg.
Rudolph Selberg, Company 0,20th Massachu let me see her and talk to her. And J want my
setts, I was killed'in action. _ I had thought by' grandfather to let me talk to him. But grand
coming here I should meet some of my friends. mother ’s dead, like I am; and she says she has
[You are to meet them by asking your friends to wanted to come back with word^ of cheer ever
famish you with a medium for the purpose, pri since site went away/but'she ’b never liad the op
vately.] Yes, sir; I am to ask for one of these per portunity; and she thinks I ain very greatly
blessed because I can come first.
.
■■
sons in private, then. ' .
I was sick only font days. I died pretty quick.
. Well, I.will ask Hubert Seiberg to give me one
of these, to meet me where there is one of these, I took some kind of medicine on a'spoon, what
[fa he ;your brother?] Yes, sir. I am somehow burnt my throat awfally, and I died after that.
Tell father and mother when I get bigger; after
npt much settled. I bear so much about coming
back, I feel as if I was here all the time. I want I been in the spirit-land longer, I can talk more,
to come back. I want to say what I would have and I can write after I been there longer; but
can’t how. And I waht father, if he is not killed
said when I was here. Oh,lam not unhappy,
not miserable, nothing of that kind;, but 'I find —anti if he 1b I’ll see him on the other side—but
myselfstrangely situated. I did not expect to find ■when he goes home, I want him to go Some-,
the spirit-world as I did. I expected I should be where’s .where I can speak. I guess he’ll be
killed, ’cause he sild, when I died, he did n’t eVer
wafted away to some good place, or bad place, I
not know which; but I flnd myself ina world want to go home again,' and maybe he won't, go
like the one I left—that is'to say, when I am so home alive; maybe.he will be killed. I 'wish
strongly attracted here, it ftvery much like here. he would; then I’d See him in the spirit-land. [Wliat would your, mother do in 'that’ras’e^ B‘dh,....
I’m not sorry I went into tie army to fight the
she'd
live with Aunt Mary, where she is Bow. , Is
battles of this country. I *m glad I did; apd if I
had another body,! would give'it as freely as I it Sunday? [No.] What day is it? because I
give that one, and that is more than some of your want to tell my father. [Tuesday.] What o'clock
is it?..[Lacks five minutes of four ih the after
native Americans would say. Good-afternoon,
noon, Boston time.] Five minutes of four, Tell
sir. You ’ll not forget my company and regiment.
[Whore is your brother?] In the army, sir. [In my father what time I come here. It was Tuesthe same regiment?] No, sir; from Ohio, sir.
, day,aud what’s the month? [14th of March;]
(Yes, 14th of March. And I do n’t want to wait ja
March 14.
great while before he lets me talk to him. [it
'will
be some ■ weeks before we print your letter.]
General Zachary Taylor.
The self-styled President of the Southern Con Will it? How many? [Six or seven,] I can't
federacy has made an appeal to the spirit-world, .waft, ,[If you can’t, you must get some one bn
your side to help it along for you.] The.gentlecalling for advice.
• I-■-,..• ..
In obedience to that call, I, General Taylor, am tnan hero says, “ Patient waiters are no losers ”
.
■ '. /...... " ' • ' l ,1
hero;'the tamo old man, in spirit, whose daughter I do n’t want tb wait.
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'Well,.if father gets killed;,pan ,1 hrln£ h'im?
he stole years ago. And he now is trying to steal
the heartp of the people away from the Constltu-, [Certainly.]. He’s got7an uncle what’s.rebel.
tion and the Union. But, thank God! he can never He *s a rebel colonel | and he fa got wounded, and .
*hT
’ll SOe.bim-^nnt' to sbe
•dp ft. Afew,. foolish ones may flock around his maybe lie ’ll die. ‘ Th
’em all,. I wish hCpWciild,’; IYou are npt lo^ly,
standard, like ignoble fools, as they are ; but soon
er Qr later they will find they have,been mistaken are you?] No; I-want to show ’em.,what I gpt .
■in film, that they have.Jpaned .upon a staff that in the Bpirlt-landi 'I wiBh'they id come to-day/; I
won’t stajr'hh^dti^erj'/Good-by.'
March 14;/
■will notalwpys give them.puppqrK:'
'
‘ .
Well, President Davis, yptjask, “ Will I l»(?ric- ■ A '.p'l
■
cessfal in my presentjupdertaking?" AndlanHjft ft^.wboj^ hos| of .the tewwiS.
eftrnpl world to back ipe (pp }n thls/answer; you
of succetpt.,ytyi'a'fool? Can
,yQU not see ,phi<&„^ay yog are ijiftllng? .(to nuns Elwell, <rf Gslwcro’l H. O..te JmjftIW’iwkW1*
ypp not diwoipvyonr cottrso? Db ,you .not,-she
that dlroqtiy Im/preyquyawns a 'chasm wlde.W
ii

' Q.-Cai the riplrit tWs '^y wVat’AAh’od,
---- --------- ------,
Christ turned cwater.lnto wlne .at,the marriage
.
InYOOatiOTL
.
feast? ’
. ....
, HolySpl4|iEndlessLife,'in ha'frt'onywiththy(
A.—By the same method that your psycholo- creation’s nbver silent voiced; widH^uM sing thee
fclstt able/to do thb same: thlfi^'to^day. It is; out sweetest dongs of praise,” Oh ihou; Wb hist
very’poiwlble that the' ‘water was
nid
*
ill ferms, who occupies! all places.^whodrt maBter
and maker of all. ooiudi|lotis,,thou((knpjirogt;laiift,
.ybuthinkthatixftidWo?'
o
*
alLintelligenoa.,continually,turns ;towarfl .ftep,
.A.—Why, certainly; ppe ofthe most reasonable ' cumstanbe^.'>efctaM.;'Mnu the', indlridail/w
Whig; fop, the. bestojfttl lophy.^wt tgl<M.;
tUnj^lmayifabie.' Yoqr i/stom of ethics; toone/ 4nm^ereo4jmd not with the
.
March 18. And yet experience teaches us that not one frag-' that the great hosts that. have p'ahio^Jon1irani
uninformed, li very mysterious; but to one'In- ourbellet

end of the hall to the otbe^and the form of a spirit.
standing at the .'altar or desk. Some one in the
circle became frightened, and left the room, thus
.prbventi^,/Wthbr iiianifestations. But the com
pany prestimb the spirit would have spoken had
not the harmony of the circle been destroyed. Do
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Toothache, Gout, Rt. Vitus1
Donee. Lockjaw, Flu, Dellrlum Tremens, Hysteria, Colic,'
Cramps Convulsions,Sleeplessness.
*
3. Positive Female Diseases:
as all Menstrual Derangements,
Lcucliorrliaia, .Threatened *Ab
ortlon; also, tho Vomiting,
Nausea, Cramps, and Painful
Urination of Pregnancy.
4. Positive Diseases of the
Sexual and Urinary Organs,
and of tho Stomach and Bow
els.

our pure*t, wa* the ohoren of the meMenger, -"Braddie,"
■
(MV '•/
(Mt < »
we ml
** thy form In our earth-home, but that thy lovlng.
plrttl
*
fClfrlVY
MA <Y <¥ n tl
preience la here wo cannot, will not, doubt ; yet we mnat r
1
XlUUttP.
’
•
mourn for that deal form we loved an^cherlslied io tenderly— | "______
■_________
ay, worahlped, In our love.. Pom
*
to «• ever, dear one, and I --------------------adden our heart* by thy manlfut pretence. Then-ahall wo I
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“ And, surely, I think she had been, dreaming,”
But I am not sure of that," said.Mr. Tom. “ I cIbm are aet to music, and bo graduated/^utt'ths
said Joe, “or else she would, never have told us 'have been getting my. gift ready for her, and I am cMld, the invalld, and the Btoute8tman iuky,iijir4 U^ciumJwazh?n|ton, Mleh^
tlcipate, and he the hetter for It. Leo MtUlbb? <
that much of henelf. But, Willie, I *ve got a great quite
<
sure she is getting one ready forme.”
' ■
'Davenport, lowa,'Aj>ril 29,'1865, , , • ‘
.Mm. B. A. HoSfOS wta'Stist In BuU*riJ,VL..the tint
But how will you setid it?” said Mariahna.
secret to tell you. I do believe that Timmle is my
Written for the Bannw of Light.
Medium Wanted iu Zanesville, ©. d
“ Every good and beautiful act, everything that
old friend Tim, and that Miss Jackson is the old
IM MEiHOKW OF ABRAHAM
Marss.
.......
aunt that he used to tell about.”
makes others happy, gives so much light' anjl
I write to ask if it is not possible for us to have '■. Um. Bomb A. Hutuhinson will apeak In Cleveland, O.. dat
LINCOLN. .
“ Why, Joe, what makes you think so?”
‘ . gladness that the loving spirits are blessed by<lt some good demonstrations of the spiritual phe ing May; InMadlaon, Ind., daring June; In Cincinnati detina
Anguat.’Addreaa aa above, or Syracuse, N. Y. ’ .
... "
“ It just popped into my head," said Joe, “ like ■ Supposing I go down to old Aunt Sukey’s hovel, nomena in this place. We hive about fifteen ^J. .G. Tun will apeak In Philadelphia, May 7 and lit |i
BY D. AMBROSE DAVIS.
thousand people here,'with a densely populated
^lightning. I did n't think at all;'and I believe and
carry her a turkey for Christmas,- and give country all around, and many earnest believers New Enaland, May 28. and Jane 4 and 11: In Cincinnati. Jane
15 and is. and July 2,9,18,23 and 39. WUl receive eubacrlp.
Oh, build a monument to him,
‘'when things come that way somebody puts them the children some warm clothes and soine candy in the spiritual doctrine. No medium has been tfona firr the Banner of Light. Addreaa, Hammonton, ft, j. “
Anil let- it tower to heaven;
and cakes? Don't yon see that I make them so here for six years or more. There are those here _tW.,K, BirA«T. wlll speak in Medusa, N. Y., May 14 arid
in?’ •
glad that their hearts warm up, and they let their who crave information on spiritual matters, and 21. Addreaa aa above, or Foxboro', Maas.
Praise God that for his noble child
" Who could put them In?” asked Willie.
look with anxiety for your very extraordinary _Loia WAMBEoonB will attend the quarterly Meeting la
Tho manifest is given.
“ Why, there's my mother, nnd then Tim’s mo love shed its light, and their watching angels feel paper each week, longing to see what the next Uncle Beth. Hinshaw's Hall, Greensboro', Ind., May 1. Address acconllngly.
'
ther; and if they wanted me to think it was Tim, glad in it, and come nearer to them. I am sure number contains. We are neglected here. 1’leaHe
OKoxoa A.3*1ibcb will speak in Maine tho coming season
■ Ay, build tho structure for all time,
you see they could do it by just letting me not Susie would be made very happy in their glad see what you can do for us. Your paper, of course, upon subjects pertaining to Christian Spiritualism.!? desired
Nor give it any bound;
to do, at accessible places, and at reasonable distances from
think at all, nnd then giving me one of their ness. And if I do many such acts—just as many would have more circulation, as that is the only so
home, will also attend Minerals; • In all cases a reason*,
Let not its summit be tho sky,
way to make converts. Facts must be made bls
able compensation will be expected. Address, Auburn, Me:,
thoughts. Did you over see the buds open when as l can—shall I not bless Susie very much? And known.
I much admire the ably-written articles
Or basis he the ground;
the sunlight touches them? Some pop open as if then, supposing you and I keep our hearts so very in tlie Banner. In short, it abounds in such won ..®‘ H'.H*****dr°cgRe to lecture on Boconstrue.
they were so glad they didn’t know what to do, loving toward every ono thnt we feel them glow derful things, that I am more interested in read tion and the True Mode ofCommunltare Life. Address. Ham
But rear it to the sacred realms,
monton, N.J.
.
,
.
and others open slowly and softly. Just so when ing, and let their light and warmth shine forth, ing it than any of the other works I peruse.
Where angel spirits roam,
Mbs. Abba M. L. Potts, m. D., ot PhlUdclphls, willlecture
Zanesville,
0.,
April-20,
1865.
0.
Ti
A
ston.
upon
anatomy,
physiology,
bygclne
and
dress
.reform
through
tho angels shed their light, it comes and pops open do n’t yon understand how Susie could draw very
And let the sparkling gems of worth
the Western States., Address, <62 State street, Chicago, III,
our dull thoughts, and we see things ih a minute. near to ns, so that we could feel just what she
Illuminate its dome.
Vernon Springs, lova.
OxoBoa F. Kittbidob will answer calls to attend nubile
circles, and lecture on Sundays,In. Northern Michigan' Ad
That ’sthe way I saw about Timmle, and now I'm would like to have us do? Andlain very sure
Within the last year the new Philosophy has dress,
brand Rapids, box 692...
.. . - ■
__
Then hang from heaven’s apex down
going to find out before Christmas, and you and I that we both should wish to do ull that she wish become.firmly rooted here. We now hold our cir
Mbs. Lauba Db Fobcb Gobdob, Inspirational speaker,New
An everlasting scroll,
,
.
will make Miss Jackson a Christmas present ed. Now, the gift lam trying to prepare for Susie cles twice a week, and much good has come from Orleans, La.
“ Old. Orthodoxy ’’ begins to tremble, for fear Mae. Elizabsth Mabqdaid, inspirational speaker, 97 Wal
And let the glowing emblem bo,
worth having. But we’ve got to work, Willie, is this: a beautiful, bright spot, filled with -the it.
nut street, Newark, N. J.
“
this
thing
will
prove
true,
”
and
stand
the
storm
Tlio light of a martyr soul!
for w<rhrust go nnd hunt him up. Like enough sunshine of love, so that she can dwell in it. And of scorn and derision which they are casting upon
Mim Emma Hocbtok, Manchester, N. H.
H. B. Storks. Foxboro', Mass., or Brooklyn, N. T. •
he's left tbe place where he went, that I told you I ahi-sure she is wishing very mJch to bring me it Some of the most respectable members of the
J. M. Pebbles, Battle Creek, Mich.
many beautiful things; and she can only do it by Ohurclies attend our circles now regularly, who
about.”
L. Judd Pabdbb, Philadelphia, Pa., care of J, L. Paxson,991
but
a
short
time
since
were
saying,
“
What
good
my
making
my
wisbes
like
prayers,
and
my
acts
Willie thought a long time of what Joe had told
will'it ever amount to?—it’s wicked—you are Bace street.
Mbs. Fbaxces T. Youbo, trance speaking medium, No. 12
like sunlight, which calls forth beauty everywhere. meddling with that you have no business , with,”
him; at last he said:
Avon place, Boston, Mass;
BT MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
“Butyour Tim’s name wasn't like her Tim- Just see it now, Marianna, shining through the etc. But good has resulted from it, and now they
Mae. E. K. Ladd, No. 149 Court street, will answer calls t«
clouds, and making every snow-flake like a gleam are coming in and receiving a share of the bless lecture.
192 WEST 27th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
mle's name, was it?”
ing.
iW
abrek
W
hite
.
M
bs. CobaL. Y.Hatcb. Addrcse, New York City.
" No, it was n't; bnt still, I believe he 'a the boy. ing star. Is it not beautiful to think that we have
Vernon Springe, Howard Co., April 21,1865.
Leo MiLLEnJDavenpott, Iowa.
We think not that vre dally ace
as much power as the sun, and more?”
'
That
is
having
faith,
Willie.
I
believe
It,
if
I
About our hearths, angola that are to bo,
Mbs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Marianna did not answer, but kept thinking of
do n’t exactly see how it can be.”
Or mar be If they will, and we prepare
. Meetings at Fond dn Lae, V?is.
Dn. Jambs Coorsa, of BeUefontalne, O., will answer calls to
Their souls and oun to meet In happy air.”
on Bundays, or give coureee of lectures, as usual. Will
After several consultations, it was decided that all that Mr. Tom had said, and again she said to
Will you please publish the following minutes speak
iLkigh Hunt.
receive subscriptions lor the Banner of Light.
it was best for Joe to get Mr. Werter's consent to herself: “ I will never give up trying to make it of a meeting held by the Spiritualists or Fond du
F. L. H. and Lova M. Wlius, 192 West 21th street, New
so light all about me that dear Susie can come
York City.
go into tho country the next day.
Written for the Banner ot Light.
At the Social held at Bro. Spencer’s on the 7th
Mbs. Hast J. Wilooxsok, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N. J.
The following letter came to Willie two days close to ine and bring her beautiful gifts.”
of March, 1865, the question of local organization
THE SEARCH FOR SUNSHINE;
And thus Marianna planned her Christmas of was duly discussed and approved.
after Joe had left:
B0TI0E8 OP MEETIKGB,
The following officers were accordingly chosen
OR,
Dear Willie—I had a pleasant ride in the ferings. She thought of every one she loved, and
to represent the Spiritualists’Association of Fond Bostob.—Meetings win be held at Lyceum Hall, Tremont st,
of all that needed anything; and everything tha
coach
to
this
place.
I
inquired
of
many
people
(opposite
bead
of School street,) ovenr Sunday afternoon at
MABIANUA, WILLIE, 8U8IE AND JOE.
she wished to do, Mr. Tom helped her to accom 4 du Lac, viz.:
iliandevening atIMo'clock. Admission, jOTeeaeenfs. Lec
for Tim, but nobody could tell me anything. I
President, J. H. Spencer; Vice President, James turers engagedMiss Emma Hardlnge during May; J, 8.
kept wondering what I should do, and got more plish. Bnt she did not selfishly beg from him the. R. Tallmadge; Secretary, Mrs. Addie L. Ballou; Loveland, June 11.
CHAPTER X.
The Biblb Cbbibtiab BriniruAtiSTS hold,meetings every
and more puzzled. At last I gave up asking peo offerings that she wished to make, but she sacri Treasurer, Mrs. P. Bonnell.
Sunday in Tempter Hall, comer of Bromfield and Province
To feel one is' trying to do right, is one of the
Respectfully,
Addie L. Ballou, Sec.
ficed
her
orirn
time
and
her
own
treasures,
arid
streets,
at I0M a. m. and » r. m. Mrs. M. A. Btcken regular
ple, and just prayed to my mother to tell me what
fond du Lac, Wie., March 30,1865.
greatest of pleasures. Timo flies swiftly;', the
speaker. The public are Invited. Scats free. D. J. Bicker,
to do. I went far up a road, just as if somebody was ready to givo many comfortable things to
Sup't.
days are bright, and all things seem good and
Tns SrisiTUAL Fbbedom will hereafter bold tbelr meetings
was leading me, and I got very tired; but I kept others from her own store. Then came on tlie
Convention nt Hammonton, N. J.
beautiful when one has that best of nil work on
at Girard Tomplo.tM Washington street.
thinking what good fun it would be for you and I glad Christmas time, with its keen frost and chilly
Chaelbstowb.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meeiThe friends of Societary Reconstruction on the
hand—the work of trying to bless others.
If I only found Tim, so l trudged on. At last, all air, but with its warm, glowing lovri. -The true basis of fraternal love and justice, are hereby in Ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
Willio had really become interested in what he
the usual hours. The public are Invited. Sneakers engaged:— .
sunshine
from
tbe
heart
made
a
beautiful
summer,
at once I went up to a nice house, and knocked
vited to meet the Spiritualists of Hammonton, N. Susie M. Johnson during May; A. B. Whiling during June.
had begun to do. He and Joe liad fully determined
on the door, and who should open it but Tim, where the flowers of gladness sprang up and open J., in Convention, on Saturday, May 20th, at ten
Cbblsba.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library
topleaso Miss JaBkson,nud make her life happier;
o'clock, A. M., to continue in session over Sunday Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening
himself. We laughed so loud that the folks soon ed their beautiful petals,
of
each week. All communications concerning them ehouM be
and so, ns tlie cold autumn days passed, and the
and as much longer as business shall indicate— addressed
[To be continued in our next.]
to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Speaker en
came to see what was the matter. I should have
the object of which is to discuss the Science of So gaged :—N. Frank White during June.
winter ones came on, there seemed more gladness
ciety to ite bottom—to consider the most suitable Nobtb Cambbidob, Mass.—Meetings are held in Bruce’s
in Mr. Werter’s house than he had ever knbwk come right home, but when I told the folks here
Transposition.
location for, and the most practical and feasible Ball, every Sunday, afternoon and evening. Speaker en
there before.
(
1 what I wanted, they would make me stay till
gaged:—Mrs. N. J. Willis, May 1 and 14; Mrs. S. A. Byrnes,
plan of inaugurating a true Millennial Brother May
Nikht of me the trirf May relfow
next
week
;
and
then
they
said
Tim
could
go
with
21 and 28; Mrs. A. A. Currier, June 4 and 11.
“Dear me,” said Miss Jackson, just bwbre
hood, with a view to immediately commence the
You hetrag in the Zedff or oddio;
JJuiMor.—Meetings every Sunday in Rodgers' Chapd. Her
me.
I
think
he
would
like
to
go
with
me,
but
he
great work of giving a practical example of our vices
Christinas, “I wonder what makes mekeepthinkIn the forenoon at 10«, and tn the afternoon at2N o'clockCipk a telovi with a rerapy
*
taith in the righteous injunction:“ Thou shalt love
Tachtoh, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Concert
ing about the good days long ago. I do believe, do n't seem to care about his aunt, and be says he
For
all
that
’
s
fitaubelu
and
ogod.
thy neighbor as thyself.”
Hall regularly at 2X and 7M r. M. Admission flvo cents.
hopes Miss Jackson is somebody's else aunt; but
Willie, it is because yon make me think of that
The Spiritualists ofHammonton, in a public meet Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings tn Leyden
Vole Raima Lilsiw.
ho is having a new jacket made, and then we are
dear boy I loved so."
ing on Sunday P. m., unanimously voted to give this Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time. Speak
er engaged:—Miss Martha L. Beckwith, May 14; J. 8; Love
call and throw open their doors to the entertain land,
“ Who was it?” said Willie. " I never thought j going to start for the city. You mny tell Mr. Wer
May 21 and 28.
ter
that
I
’
ve
done
my
business,
but
do
n
’
t
let
him
ment
of
all
who
sympathize
and
wish
to
cooperate
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church.
you loved anybody much.”
J
with the soulful objects of the Convention. Come, “The Children's Progressive Lyceum” meets at 10M. A. M
know
what
it
is.
I
keep
thinking
what
a
surprise
“ Neither did I, Willie, a few weeks ago; but if ;
then, from the East and the West, the North and the The following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and
you will call'in Joo, I will tell you a bit of a story there will be on Christmas eve.
South, all ye who pant for a more spiritual—a evening:—Charles A. Hayden during May.
A
Note
from
Mrs.
Allen.
Your
friend,
J
oe.
Havekbill, Mass.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds of
more
congenial and a more harmonic order of so Haverhill
about myself. Somehow I feel just like it to
havo organized, and hold regular meetings at Music
P. 8.—I hope you will keep Miss Jackson’s sun
The reform dress, of which I am a practical ad ciety than anywhere exists to-day, and let us Hall. Speakers engaged :—N. Frank white durlughlay; Mrs.
night, and maybe I never sliall again.”
E.
A.
Bliss,
Juno 4 and 11; Miss Emma Houston. June 18
commune
together
and
see
about
giving
love
and
bright.
I
like
the
country,
and
am
having
a
good
vocate, is freely worn by a thousand or more in
Joo was soon seated beside Willie, in the pleas
brotherhood one fair, candid, consistent common- aud 25.
time.
J.
the
United
States,
and
yet
there
are
comparative

W
obcbstbb
, Mass.—Meetings are hold In Horticultural Hall
ant, neat kitchen. A warm fire was burning, and
sente trial.
,
Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:—
P. 8.—I shall get home Tuesday, if it does n’t ly few spiritual reformers among them; among
It is calculated that strawberries will be fully every
bright lights shed their cheerfulness through the
Mrs. A A. Carrier during May -, Charles A. Hayden during
J.
those few I am proud to class Miss L. T. Whittier, ripe hero by that time, so that, in addition to “a June.
'
room. Minnie, the cat, purred on the rug; the old storm.
Pbovidbkcb, B. I.—Meetings are hold in Pratt's Hall, Wey
Willie
was
greatly
troubled
on
receipt
of
this an active, noble worker in her mission of light and feast of reason aud a flow of soul,” there will also bosset
clock ticked its steady way through the passing
street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at lx
be a feast of great, luscious strawberries—Ham
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon,
hours; Miss Jackson’sJaco had a gleam of con letter to know what to do with it, for with his best truth to body aud soul. I trust she is not denied monton’s first t'ruital production.
.at 10M o'clock. Speakers engaged:—A. B. Whiting during
Several pioneers and veterans 'in the cause of May; SiuleM. Johnson during June.
tent on it, and Joe and Willie were as happy as if efforts he could not read half of it. He was oblig admittance to spiritual desks because of her dress
ed to carry it to Mr. Werter, who wns thus let in —as in one of the many amusing incidents of life Societary Reform, ‘will be present to address and Pobtlabd, Mb.—The Spiritualists of this city bold regular
tliey had every wish gratified.
meetings every Sunday, In Congress Ball, Clapp’s Block,
counsel the Convention.
“ I won’t make my story long," said Miss Jack- to tlio secret; but ho told Willio that he would bo I found myself—Laving to decline a partial en
of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In the
Committee of Arrangements—P. N. Parkhurst, J. comer
Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 andJJ o'clock.
strictly
faithful
in
keeping
it
from
Miss
Jackson.
gagement,
on
account
of
its
peculiar
conditions:
son. “ I never had anything bright or beautiful
G. Fish, W. Sampson, Russel Ellis, Wm. Randall, forenoon.
Speakers engagedMattle L. Beckwith, May iO and 27, and
said
conditions
being
that
I
“
promised
to
wear
a
AVillie was very busy in many ways. Ho kept
D. H. Hamilton, Mrs. C. A K. Poor, Mrs. N. M. during September; Mrs. Laura Cuppy during October.
when I was young, and so I never cared much for
long dress." Not being a “ promising ” person, I
Old Town, Ms.—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley
*
anything, or anybody. Nobody cared enough for busy thinking about Christmas, and what ho could declined; preferring to choose my own attire, and Sampson, Mrs. FoskettJllrs. G. W. Pressey, Mrs. Milford
and Upper Stillwater Hold regular meetings every San"
S. B. Nichols, Mrs. D. H. Hamilton.
do
for
everybody
that
he
knew.
In
his
wishes
he
me to teach me anything, and I grow up just like
not daring to practically advocate what I theoretically
The quickest and cheapest route for all who day, afternoon and evening, In tlio Unlversallst Church.
New Yobe.—Spiritual meetings are held at Hope Chapel
tliat great hollyhock in the garden, tliat stood all spent his little sum of money over and over again; disapproved, and knowing that the field was large come from tbe East or through New York City, every
Sunday. Seats free. F. L. H. Willis, regular speaker.
Meetings are also held at Ebbltt Hall every Sunday, at 1QX
alone, stiff and rough, in tlie corner. When I got but finally decided to ask Mr. Werter to spend and I could still be at work for the dearly loved is by way of the Raritan and Delaware Bay
cause that is ever near my heart, though not re Railroad, which starts by boat from Brooklyn, and IX o clock. Scats free, and the public generally Invited.
the
two
dollars
for
him.
to be older, I did n’t caro about any one except my
The Children's Progressive Lyceum also holds Its regular
warded by dollars and cents. Public or private, I
“ I want.” snid he,11 that you should buy with it sliall ever work for the spread of this glorious gos close by the landing of Wall street Ferry, every sessions at 2 r. M. Speakers:—Miss Lizzie Dotcn during May;
self, aud I got cross and ill-natured just because
moruiugat. nine o’clock, and connects with the A. J. Davis during June.
nobody liad helped me to be anything else. After a great big book for Joe, and a pair of skates for pel, having for my motto the angel song of long cars for Hammonton at Jacksou Junction, Fare
Meetings are likewise held at Union Holl, comer of Broad
a while I went to live with my brother, who had Tim, and a work-basket for Miss Jackson, and a ago," Glory to God in the highest, and on earth from New Yprk ouly two dollars aud thirty-five way and 23d street, every Sunday.
peace, good will toward men."
Bbooxltn, N. T.—The Spiritualists meet every Sunday
cents.
married a dear little lady for a wife. She was silver thimble for Marianna, and a pen for Mr.
evening at the Scientific and Progressive Lyceum, No, 138
However, in my travels I find true hearts, and
All letters of Inquiry directed to D. H. Hamil Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
young and pretty, and I thought it quite a shame Tom, nnd a splendid dress for my mother, and— bravo, noble souls, ready to care for the form and ton
will be promptly answered.
Newabx, N. J.—The Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sun
tliat I was not as pretty and as charming; and I and—well, I guess there is not money for anything speak words of cheer to the weary spirit—as
day in Upper Library Hall, Market street, at 2J4 and 7 o'clock
evinced
hy
the
kindness
tnet
with
in
a
late
lectur

r.
x.
else.
”
began to bo fretful and ill-natured to her, and
. Vineland, N. 3.—The Spiritualists of this hlace hold regu-"Oh yes, say on,” snid Mr. Werter; “ say on, ing tour to Massachusetts—and I wish here to LECTURERS'. APP0D1TMEKTS AHD ADDRESSES. lar Sunday meetings at Union Hall.
scolded hor because she did not know how to do
thank the dear ones who so tenderly cared lor me
Cincinnati, 0.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
all sorts of work as well as I. But she was so and I will venture it will hold out.”
PUBLISHED OBATVITOUSLY BVEBT WEEK IK THB BANKBB
and made my labors so pleasant.
ized themselves under the laws of Ohio as a “ Bcllglolis Socie
OT LIGHT.
“
Well,
then,
I
wish
to
get
a
great
china
cup
and
In the village of East Bridgewater, where the
ty of Progressive Spiritualists,” and have secured Metropolitan
patient and good that she would not complain;
Hall, corner of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold
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